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This tremendous force awaits the opportunity to aid us in build

put this power giant to work for us—now.
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in the way of

Healt an Happin
To enjo this grea blessin to its

fullest extent you must have

Goo Sprin an Mattr
Come in and let us show you the
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PHONE 248 MENTONE

You Can’ Buil a Hous
That will withstand the elements and

the ravages of time

Wit Poor Lumbe
‘Go Lumber the kind that we handle and recommen may cost you

alittle more but it will pay you bi dividends on the investment.

OF COUR If You Want Somethi Chea
We have that too, and will furnish it to you at as low if not lower pric than athers charg

STCP AND REASON---One of the’biggest factors enterin into the retail pric of lumber is the deliv-

ery costs from the mil s to our yard which is about $20.0 per 1000 feet. This charg must be added

regardle o the grad Hence when you pay a few dollars more for the better grad your money

is buyin re extra value with no freight Just think this over.

_

Mentone Lumber Company
—
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Swift Justic in Marshall Couut
By Don A. Bunner

‘

Marshal County has shown her efficiency -in meting out justice to
criminals by the action taken in the case of Riley Shireman, alleged
confederate of Melvin Whitesell. Four days after his apprehensio

_

Sh

was entered in the state reformatory on a charg of con-

spirac to commit a felony with a sentence of two to fourteen years.
Although Whitesell was allege to be the worst of the two and
booked on a more serious charge no particula action of juctice has
been taken to justify his unsocial behavior. We are hoping that
Kosciusko County will show foresightednes by swiftly dealing with
him in a most sever manner, thereby, preventing the county from
bein a heaven for the scum of the earth.

‘The shootin of a week ago ha at least accomplishe one good
‘Th city of Warsaw has been contemplating the purchase of bullet
proof vests for their officers and almost as soon as the powder smoke
had cleared and Chief Pittenger had had his wound dressed the con-
cil signe the order for the vests. Not to be outdon by the Warsaw
City Council, the Count commissioners hastily met and followed
‘the precedent set: by Warsaw and signe an order for bullet-proof
vests for her law enforcers. Although their eyes had to b opened

by an almost fatal shooting, -it must be a wonderful feeling of protec
ion for the officers to know that they will not be subjec to such
great risks in futur gun battles.

Due to the great power and effect of hero worship, a number of
towns are clamorin for credit for the parts played by their native
citizens in the farnous man hunt. One prominent Kosciusko Coynt
paper seems to credit Chief Pittenger with most of the glory, while it
is alleged by others, that he was merely the one wha so ‘foolishly
stuck his head through the trap door to be shot. It is lucky for Pit-
tenger that he is not a martar today rather than a hero. However,
we must giv him considerable credit because he has proven to us
that we at least have one officer that is not afraid to perform his

-duty. ~

‘American Farmer Is Handling Only One-Half
ae of His Own Business

By P. L. BETTS, Expert on Farm Economic

&

:

The farmer hasn’t kep up with improvin business methods. He
has let some one else take over the sellin end of the busjne of farm-

ing, where most of the money is mad He is permittin the other fel.
low to take profit the farmer himself should have. \

“Big businesses are merging becaus b consolidati the can do
thing in a bigg way and produc greate dividends What is the

farmer doing ‘ He is trying as an individu to compet wit scientific

Th farmers need to take over th other half of their busines th
ing end which ‘theysha let get- ‘from them. :

;

We farmers ha mad millionaires“of. those who own the other
“half o our business, :

‘Typical Ameri

- abolition of war:

+

D A. BUN Associa Edit

:

an Christian Governe by
- Ideals. Not Appetit -

By RE DR JOH McDO Presb
Character is th onl foundation upo which we can: build a, repu

lic Conseie not scienc is the only adequa basis for a democraTo spea of our American ideals with no referenc to American relig-~ious faith i a thin and shallow interpretati of th nation’ soul. A
nation can exist without religion but it cann live without it.

The present situati in Americ creates an deepe three com-
pellin convictions.

’

:

First—There is no hop for Americans apart from the Kingdo ofGod. No new political system no new educational system no new. indus-
trial system ‘no. new social’syst apart from the Kingdo of God can
ever save Americ

ae

Second—There ‘i no hop for the Kingdo of God apar from
the Christian church, Other institutions will hel the church, and for”
their help“w are profound grateful, but not one of them will take full

©

and primar responsibil for bringin the Kingdo of God— king
dom of righteousne peaee and joy— the life of America.

-

Th
school will not take jit the colle will not ‘take it, the legislatur will
no take it, congress will not take it, the court will not take it, the publie press will not take it. If the Kingdo of (od-is.to come into our
American life, the Christian church must take prima and full respo -

sibility for bringin it in.
38

Third—There is no hop for the Christian church apart from an
~efficient consecrated leaders and members which possesses the fol

lowin qualities visio knowled convictio co- sacrifice
and character, :

:
a aes

World Today Has Many Men of Faith Com}
- parable to th Biblical Heroes

By REV._ E. JEFFER (Ne York), Congregati
.

Doctor scientists and peacemak are men of faith comparab
to the Biblica heroes Me of faith are not confined t the Bible orf.
pas history. We have groups in the world today wh are heroes in the
world of faith. Of these are the men who are working da and night
to find a cure for cancer. Another the enginee who. are charting}
the lo to perfe commerce in th air Other are those warki for
a united church. The the peacema workin for the

Man peopl do not know what faith reall is. Faith i buildin
@ the invisible i order to accompli the impossibl It is a thing o
action not a state of feelin Most peopl connect faith with some the.
ologic belief about the Bible Noah ha faith, but there was no. Bi
in the ark, Enoeh walke with God but there was no boo in his |

So it is possib for men toda to: walk with Go without a book to:
rel on. =

ee a

ae& is true that faith inyisible bot scientists are workin ever
‘da on foundatio the don’t se and never. will-see.. No one hag. ever
seen an atom an electro or wirele wave, yet we know the exist.

N
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HARRISON ITEMS

Willard E. East, trustee, made

a -business trip to Mentone Mon-

day.

Harold East spent a few days
with Deverl Bowser near Men-

tone.
-- Black has -gone

-

to

South Ben to visit his son, Vern-
~on and family.

_-A number of people fromth
free

;. “Movies a Mento Thursday
nigh

“Ruth, Maxine and Jo Byrers
of ‘Warsa have returned home

after a visit of a few days with
&quot; grandparents Mr. and Mr

~ Willar East,
“Mr: and Mrs Geo. Dickey
-- ‘to Elkhart Wecnesda to

“be with their son; John, who wa
Fin. an accident tha mashed ‘his

Josep Huffer of Sout Bend

who spent the week end with his

brother Edward and wife ha re-

turned home
Mrs. Iva Howard and little son

Verlin, of Converse spent a few

day with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Lowman.

Mrs. Robert Wagne of near

Warsaw and Mrs. Pearl Ring of

near Claypoo were the ‘guests of

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva
Bowse for one day last week.

Mrs. Ray Tucker and son

Bobby of Burket visited with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas,
Baum. She was accompaine
home b her brother, Franzil.

MENTO ITEMS

Mrs. Lizzie Morga of Warsaw

visited-in Mentone Saturda
‘Leanor Laird of Tippecan is

atten Winona. Lake summer

For th - two years}.
{sh “a been teachi sc in

Alabama:

Abe Mollenhou of South Bend

visit relative in Ment Sun-

day.—
Mr. and Mrs. Alle Borton of

Fort Wayn were visitors in Me
tone Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mary Blue of

Fort Wayne are spendin a few|)

days with Mrs. Lizzie Hibschman

Frank Mickey and wife of Roch

ester and Rosella Busenbur were

week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.}
Oliver Severns.

Mr, and Mrs. Howard Hudson
and family of Fort Wayne spent
the week end with relatives in and

around Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs C. W. Sheidle
and family and Frank Gleaso all
of Elkhart. were entertained at

the home of M. A. Smith Sund
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd: Halterman

and daughter, Betty Lue and Mr.
ands Mrs. Ray Dillingham an
daught Georgi spent Sunda
in ‘South Bend with Hes Dilling-

7
LGA.
SPE

Jul St t 12th}

P OASTIE .OST TOAS 8c

Cert 29
LAR GOLD DUST

Packa 25

aoe o sta 2 c

JAR RINGS
Ca

~

2 paclaz heav Ts
2lcAPRICOTS

8-oz. Can

CREA CHEESE
Pound 29

PREPARED SPAGH-

4

¢

ETTI 2 Can 19

80S 2:

29c

29c

T
|



MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Orlando Meredith and

daughter, Margaret Esther, of

near Burket were callers in Men-

tone Friday.
;

.Mr. and Mrs. Russel Arnsber-

ger and family of Illinois spent
the first of last week with Isaac

Jefferies and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black and

Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Heighway
were the guest of Mrs. J. R.

Black at a six o’clock Sunday
dinner.

:

Mrs. Zolman and daughter,
Pauline, of Long Beach California,
will spen the summer vacation

with her mother, Mrs. Alice Pers-

chbacher.

Kenneth Mollenhour wh is at-

tending school at Fort Wayne
spent few days last week with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miner

H. Mollenhour.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Latham

an daughter Charlene and Mrs.

Grover Janke and daughter Mary
-Ella of Atwood attended the

Wedding of Mr. Fred -V. Bohner

and Miss Mildred Josephin Hu-

bler of Fort Wayne.

New Grocer

Mentone is to have a new mer-

chantile business in the form of a

new grocery which will be opene
by Ray Dillingham in the Dunlap
building in the south part of town

Mr.
.
Dillingham has been busy

the past week outfitting the build-

ing and making it suitable for the

new enterprise This new addit-

ion to the Mentone business world

makes Mentone take on a city
aspect with neighborhood stores

in its suburban districts. Clifford

Sult wil continue his auto repair
business in the rear of the build-

ing.

Sinclair Oil Co. Expan

The Sinclair Cil Company are

expanding their facilities in Men-
*tone by the addition of two new

storage tanks. and a new ware-

house: This will make them cap
- able ‘of handling two more kinds

of gasolin and g:ve them storage

room. necessary: for their oils and

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

greases. It was only a few

months ago that the Sinclair Oil

Co. acquired their present storage
tanks from Carter Bros. Since

that time R. A. Arnsberger has

been the manager for the Sinclair

Oil Co. in this.city. We under-
stand that Manager Arnsberger
was very instrumental in securing
this expansio for Mentone.

Local men employe by the

company for this expansiona

Latham, and Albert Sears.

TALMA ITEMS

Paul Cormack of Peru was.a

visitor here Wednesday.
Mrs. Jerry Bryers, who has

been ill for some time is improv
ing.

Lavoy Montgomery was in

afternoon. 4

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove were

the supper guests of Mr. find Mrs.

Artie Eaton Thursday evening.
Mrs. I. H. Imler of Logansport

has returned home after a visit

with her mother, Mrs. S. Y.

Groves.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Safford and

sons Ted and James and S. Y.
Groves visited relatives in South

Bend Thursday.

Peculiar Friendship
There are no friends more insep-

arable than pride and hardness of

beart humility and love. falsehood

and impudence.—Lavater.

Washington Saw Balloon

When the aeronaunt Blanchard made

the first balloon ascension in America

at Philadelphia on January 9, 1793,

President Washington went to the

field early to witness the inflation of

the balloon and to give the aviator a

passport.

Island Seldom Visited

The little island of ‘Tristan de

Cunha Is in the south Atlantic, mid-

way between Buenos Aires and Cape
Town. It. is off the main routes of

ships and Is seldom visited except by
occasional cruising vessels. This lone-

ly island has about 150 inhabitants.

Youth’s “Wild Oate”

The wild oat, a tall grass resembling

the cultivated oat, is a,commo weed

in England. Originally “sowing wild

oats” meant sowing worthless seed, or

seed that would produce a worthless

crop. Figuratively sowing wild oats

came te mean.committing youthful ex-

eesses with subsequent reform usually

implied.

work are Mervin Jones, Chas.| }

Rochester on business Monday | §

|

Homin larg Can

Pineap B. R. Fanc Hawaiian
.

JUST RITE Coffee lb. 39c.

Salm Fi Alaska Pi
:

Ca 39.

Post Bra per bo 10

{Dri Peach cn mir Ibs 29¢)
Ibs 25c 4

9c

Prune Sant Clar

Olive Smal Bottle

N.C. Ja Rings Wd dor. 25 )
19

2 Can 49
Fi Bar poun 25 f

Cryst Wafers. poun .  ‘2d

Gallo Peach 69c. Gallo Aprico 79
BEST BLE Coffee lb. 49c

45 CentsLARGE LEMONS Dozen

Fres Cantaloup--
CLARK’S
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BACTERIAL COUNT

IMPORTA TEST

Neces That Milk Dealers
Be Able to Judg Quality

“It is just as necessary for the
dairymen to understand the sisnift-
cance and application of bacterial
counts in the production of sanitary
milk as [t ts for them to understand
the use and significance of the milk
fat test,” said Rohert S. Breed of the
Geneva experiment station.

Doctor. Breed cited two uses of
bacterial covnis in New York state

that affect the dairyman’s pocketbook
intimately and directly, “One of
these.” he snid, “is the use being
made by public health control officials
and less frequently by milk dealers
to judge the sanitary quality of milk.
When results of these laboratory ex-

aminations are unsatisfactory, they
are used as a hasis for bringing pres-
Sure directly or indirectly upon the

dairyman to improve his equipment
and methods of handling milk. The
second use touches the dairyman’s
pocketbook directly inasmuch as

Premiums are being paid at many
grade A milk plants for milk having
bacterial counts of less than 25,000

or less than 10,000 per cubic centime-
ter. Failure to meet these standards
causes the loss of premium money -

“that really represents the greater part
of the profit to the dairrman.”

“Dairymen should fami!* & them-
Selves with Inboratory methods whose
use affects their business so intimate. &

ly. Payments of premiums for Mg
class mitk is sound providing the
basis used in determining premium
is fair and equitable. No more satis-
factory system of paying premiums
has yet heen devised than to pay
them on the basis of bacterial counts,”

So assure milk of pleasing flavor
ith dairyman should not give his cows
funtil just after milking an feed likely

{to taint milk, °

Cows giving milk which tests from
48 to 3.5 per cent fat should got one

:pound of grain for each four pmerits
tof milk produced.

.

s 2 &

Good pasturé, good legume har. good
ground grain will make a good caw do
&# best, provided you tet he have

{plenty of good drinking water ‘at all
i times, :

ee

Tt is necessary to root out from the
‘pasture all weeds likely to taint milks
+Unt this is dene, remove the cows

;from the pasture several hours h:-fore
:milking or keep them off. the nastnre

THE COMMUNITY FA NEWS

PALESTINE ITE |

Russel Huffer and family were
in Mentone Thursda evening

Sammie Secore and family of
Burket spent Friday evening with
Mr. aud Mrs. Riley Secore.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cochran of
Burket and Mrs. Arville Fisher
were Warsaw callers Tuesda
afternoon.

Mrs. Louis Eaton and Mrs. I.
D. Fisher spent Wednesd with
Ott Jefferies and family of near

Mentone.

Roy Collins and family of Macy
who have been at Roy Sloan’s
cottage for afew day returned
home Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sarber
and son Edward.Lee of Hammond
are spendin a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Sarber.

Seth Fisher of Elkhart is spend-
ing the week with Riley Fisher’s
of Palestine and Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Baxter of Burket.

Virgel Hatfield, Mrs. Arvilla
Fisher and Mrs. Pauline Leiter
attended the free show in Men-
tone Thursday evening:

Mr. and Mrs. Huva Hagen
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wright
of Mt. Vernon, Ohio are spending
a few weeks in Roy Sloan cottage

Mrs. Nancy Cochran and Miss
Francis Cochran left Tuesda for
Elkhart and Niles Michigan

where they will visit friends for a

few days
Mr. and Mrs. Huva Hage en-

tertained at their cottage, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
Ephram Altenburg, Mr. and Mrs.
K. B. Holt and son Murray and
Harley Boganwrig at a six
o’clock dinner Wednesd evening
The dinner was in honor of their
daughter, Mrs. Wright, it bein
her twenty-fifth birthday Sh
received many beautiful gifts.

In Memory&qu
OF RAY SEARS

In loving mc mo -y of “dur dear-
est son who passed away July 2
1927. “Ag 31 years.

Dearest Ray you fill our mind
by day; our dreams by night.
We see- plain a life--we clasp
you; but it is only an empty
dream. Then rl! is sorrow agein.

— His Mother.
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Japanes Wrestling Bouts

The wrestling matches at Tokyo in

January and May are the sporting
events of great national interest. At

these matches the champions meet in

a sand arena. If a-single part of

the body except the soles of the feet

If he is forced out of the little ciréle
he loses. The wrestling matches con-

Valuable Pointer
The discovery of u system of almost

200 dams built by prehistoric Indians
in the Mesa valley showed modern en

gineers the one Successful- method that

eonld be used.to supply water in this

‘ry region.

+ nffieg

Jackrabbit J. P.

A famous Jersey judge says a cer

tain newly elected Justice of the peace
called upon the cqunty-judge and blus-
teringly announced that he was read

to be sworn tn and: to qualify for the
“] can‘ swear you. ta,” calmly

repli the judge, “hut the Lord-him-
self couldn’t qualify you.”--Nation
Republic.

rata

:

ee as

Time Brings Change
Jud/Tunkins says one of the things

that mak him laugh js to hear his

grandmot tell how she used to hide
Goldsmith’s “Vicar of Wakefield,” be-

‘enuse her parents disapproved of love %

stories.— Washingto Star
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MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Vernon Jone was in War
saw Wednesday.

Miner Mollenhour was in Fort

Wayne Thursday on business.

Pr—=N

aS

My: Favorite
Stories

by Ervin J. Cobb

a

a

By having your Clothes Dry Cleaned at the

(z= Warsa Dr Cleaners :

$1.00 pints Get $1.00
Gett Worse All the Time Char Emmo was in

HE transcontinental flyer had Warsaw Thursday on business.

pulief out from Chicago for t&# .

.it run to the coust and the con
Mrs. Frank Warren was a Sun:

‘duct had made his rounds, when the day guest of Dr. Sarber in Chica-

ipasseng in one of the coaches be

|

go,
‘eame aware of signs of concern on

os

No ondoshosottoeoLonlonte

PE IR OR IK IE RD

tthe part of a fellow traveler. This

‘was an elderly henrded man in ald

fashioned garb and of fatherly aspect
‘H sat with his head in his hands

imuttering to himself in Yiddish and at

‘intervals yttering low moaning sounds”

They sympathize with his grief
‘an among themselves wondered what

‘ailed him. The common theory was

that the poor old fellow must be on

this way across “country, hoping. fe

lre the bedside of some dear one

fwh was in sore affliction. Or, pos

tsibly he was going West to attend »

‘funeral.
Next mourning, «s the train enter

‘Kansas, his grief seemed grenter even

‘tha it had been the night before. He

groane almost continuously, beating

himself gently on the breast and at

Anterva exclaiming:
“Oi! Oi!”

This continued all through that day

‘and the day following. The patriarch
‘seemed so alone in his sorrow; so

‘completely desolated Kindly eyes re

‘garded hin and all on the train

‘wished they migtt do something to

‘soothe him and comfort him. But he

‘was a stranger, and after all, there

‘wasn& anything really they could de:
‘besi they felt i Was not proper

itha they, who hefore had seen

chi should intrude \yaon nis distress

‘Finally, though, on the next after

oon when they were crossin; ‘south

ern California and were within a few

‘score miles of Los Angeles, one biz-

hearted man could contain himself no

longe He approached the seat where

‘th old man sat in a huddle of misery

ian extending a cordial hand. he said

“Sir, do not knew you. | de net

swish you to thipk that | am inquisitite
:but I have been sorely meved by your

tdistress and perhaps row that we are

yapproachi our destination | ean be

‘of some small assistunee to yen Is.

‘there anything can dn?

Christian Sarber of Fort Wayne

was in Mentone over tke week

end.

Mrs. Ethyl Shafer visited with

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Shafer i
Lafayette last Sunday.
~ Doris Louise Flen ar daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar is quite
ill at the presen time.

Raymond Weirick has a sore

foot as the result of runnin a

wire through his foot.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Rud Bryant at Rochester.

Mrs. Austin Blue who has been

o the sick list for the past-
rnonths is slowly improving.

_

Miss Margaret Mentzer was at

Winona Lake the first of the week

the guest of Miss Eldora Boggess

.Mrs. Don Arnsberger and son,

Martin Clark visited in Chicago

last wee with Mrs. Chleo Kaiser

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway

spen the week end with Mr. and

Mrs. Irvin Holloway in Fort Wa-

yne. mo,

Miss Mary Jane Borton was the

guest of her sister, Mrs. J. R.

Hatfield in Kimball, Ohio, last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Case and

Mrs. Ed Turner were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber We
nesday

Phone 1242 Ind. Loan & Trust Bld ‘Warsaw
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Tears gushed from the old mans “yy: :

feye as he mutely shook his head.
Mr. and Mrs. William Romine

&

“Pm so sorry. Pardon me for ask and daughter Delores Madeline,

jing but have yau suffered 2 persona: spent Thursday with Mr. and
tbereavement ?” Mrs. Jame Romine

;

The ancient shook his head fp the

snegati . Mrs. Everett Clabaugh and

“Is it worse than that even?” daughter, Dona Rae and Mrs
A nod. i __

“Well then, what is the matter?” Frank Fisher spent Thursday in

“Listen, Meester. tree days already

|

Warsaw and Atwood.

am on der wrong train! ‘

(® ov the MeNaugnt syndicate tne)
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hatfield

— and family of Kimball, Ohi visit-

Credited to Franklin ed with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

The suying. “Nothing is certain but Borton for a few days last

fleath and taxes.” fs attributed to Ben- m y

jumin. Franklin.
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‘Fred Albertson, in charge at

Mentone.
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‘be fed three times
ee *

Ventilating Syste Is i

Importan for Stable.
; Avoid damp walls next winter by’
starting now to put a ventilation sys-

,
item in your stable, says A. ‘M.-Good-
‘man of the New York State’ College

dof Agriculture. Build the_out-take
fine from the méw ficor to the eaves.

“now while the mow is empty.
“A good natural draft dairy stable,
ventilation system must have at leas

“fone tall out-tuke flue. This should:
start about fourteen inches above the

stable floor, and exten to a point:
‘about eighteen inches above the high-’

‘est part of the roof of the barn. This:

flue cr chimney may be built either:
inside or outside of the barn. If a
farmer plans to have the flue. pass.

‘up through the hay loft, as is the.

most. common practice, it should be
built. up from the mow floor at least’

ias high as the eaves of the barn while.

ithe mows are empty or nearly so.

Actual Performance Is
:

Real Test of Machines.

;
Actual performance on dairy farm

jis the real test of milking machines.
it has proved a labor saver in many

‘medium and large-sized herds and

tha been adopted by thousands of the
- “best dairy farmers in every dairy’

‘state. This leaves little room for a
objection on the ground that it might

‘influence production adversely. Only

‘if it is handled improperly or careless-:

fly or is in poor mechanical condition

‘will the milker fail to get most of
ithe milk.

Compared to good-hand milking, the

‘milking machine can claim no advan-

itage on the basis of its effect on pro-

‘duction
t

Good Cows Best

‘In a dairy experiment run in Steph-
tensen county, Hlinois, it was. proved
‘that the feed cost of making 100 pounds

“lof milk in the high-producing herd

& the test, which averaged 11,195

pounds of milk, was’63 cents,-as com-
pared with $1.05 for the poor produc-
-ersof the test which averaged 4,980

-pounds of milk. The high producing
herd of ten cows were partly pure-
bred and partly grade Holsteins which

would prove that poor cows are the

most expensive.
..

.

SANA ALAS AIRE OS,
Dairy Facts

PEGE MGS

R &l

RM Aa eae

Have the cow fat when she freshens.
e 4

Dairy cows producing heavily should

a days
= 8

Rutabagas mak excellent feed for

‘cows. Twenty pounds:can he fed daily
“to an animal.

* 8

Lifter carriers and manure spread-
ers are of course great labor savers

on ‘the dairy farm.
,

: e028

* Automatic drinking cups in the dairy

‘bar pay for themselves quickly for

tthe cows will produce more milk, °

.|Saturday night to hear them.

you do, you will be convinced of|
:

THE COMMU FARM NE
For Our Benefit

Ever increasing crowds are tak-

lin advantage of the free shows
that are bein given by the mer-

chants of Mentone each Thursday
evening, and judging from current

comment it seems that the shows
are appreciated too. Since the
shows are given for the entertain-

ment of everyone and since there

is alway plenty of room, there is

no reason wh the crowds should
not continue to increase in num-

bers. The .show last Thursday
night, entitled “The Spee Cop”
was a very goo one and one|
which n one should have missed.

;

But if you did, you can and should

plan to attend the show next

- Thursday evening.
A further entertainment that

the merchants are offerin to the

peopl is the weekly band concerts

able expense to secure the Citizens

Band, of Rochester for these con-

certs. This band hasa high repu

tatio for giving quality programs
In the programs that they have

favored us with, they have proven
themselves to be able musicians

and quite worthy of their reputat-
ion and praise .Don’t forget to

come to come to Mentone next

If

the high quality and value of the

concerts.

As a accomodation to the farmers

the merchants are keepin their

stores open every night in the

week. It is no more than right
that the peopl should show their

appreciation, for the favors they
are given, by patronizing the mer-

chants that are making th enter-

tainments possible: By so doing
they will be given encouragement,

|

to giv large and better entertain
: {ments in the future. It is wholly

a community problem each pull-
ing together for the benefit of all.

Why not get into the spirit of the

thing and carry your share of the

load?
,

Egyptian Calendar

_

The ancient Egyptians hud a year

determined by changes of the sea-

gon without reference to the changes

of the moon. containing 365 days,
divided Into 12 months of 30 days

each with five supplementary days at

They have been put to consider-|
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MENTO ITEMS

Levon Goodman is employe at

Cook’s cafteria at Warsaw.

Virginia Goodman is employed

at the Oliver Severns home.

} Emm Goodman of Fort Way-
ne spent Sunday with her mother

Mrs. Dora Goodman.

Vinson Goodman wh has been

spendin the summer vacation
with his grandfather spent a few

days with his mother this week.

Winifred Clark left Monday for

Freeport, Illinois where she will

assume her duties as Dietitian for

‘the Evangelical Deaconess Hospi-
tal.

Eaton--Bashore

Miss Helene Bashore daughter
“of Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Bashore of

Silver Lake and Marshal Eato
son of Noah Eaton were united

in marriage on Saturday afternoon

at the home of the bride’ parents
in Silver Lake. Both are promin-
ent young peopl of this commun-
ity.

Mar E. Hise Paeses Awa

Mrs. Mary E Hisey, 78 passe
away at 7:10 a. m. Thursday
morning at the home of her daug
ter, Mrs. Miles W. Perschbacher,
near Talma. Death was caused

by cancer, Mrs. Hise was very

_prominen and well known in this

community. She was a member

of the Tiosa Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Hisey has been a resident of
‘Talma community for forty-years.
She is survived by two daugh-

ters, Mrs. Miles Perschbacher and
Mrs. Anna Robinson an one

sister, Mrs. Wm. Runkle of Roan.
Funeral services were held Sat-

urday ‘at 2 p. m. at the Tiosa

Lutheran Church. Interment at

Reichter cemetery near Talma.

DORAN ITEMS

Frank Nellen of near Mentone

spent Sunday with Max Nellans.

oo Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and

= = spent Monday in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. John Black of
3 “Chi spent the week end with

= his fath A. E. Black

THE COMMUNIT FARM NEWS

Chas. Black and wife attended

the ball game at Akron Sunday
afternoon.

Miss Fern Petry spent Suuday
with her parents Mr. and Mrs
Chas. Petry.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Overhaltz

were callers at the home of O. F.

Miller Monday.
H. V.. Nellans and family spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Georg Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs.’ Ralph Tucker of

Akron spent Saturday evening
with Bernard Black and wife.

Jud Marshall and children en-

tertained at Sunday. dinner Mr.

and Mrs. Fred War of Roches-

ter.

Edith Heighway of Mishawak
spent the week end at the home of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orvin

Heighway.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rickel en-

tertained Sunday at dinner Mrs.

Onstatt of Akron. John Creak-

baum was a caller at the home.

The Teel Reunion met at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Orvin

Heighway Sunday, at noon a com

munity dinner was enjoyed. In

the afternoon hérs shoe and a

game of ball was enjoye after

which ice cream and cake was

served. Those present were: E.

‘A. Heighway, Mr. and Mrs. David

Keller, Mr. and Mrs: Ralph
Tucker and Mr. and Mrs. Sid

Leininger and daughter of Akron,
Melvin .

Teel and family of Roch-

ester, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Teel,

Forre Kesler and family, Maggi
Teel, Mr. and Mrs. Clem Teel

and son, Betty and Emma Doran

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Teel and

family, and Norman. Teel and

family, of Mentone and Edith

‘Heighway of Mishawaka.

Librar Note

New adult fiction to be had

&#39;from Public Library.
Young Mrs. Greely, Booth Tar-

kington and Me or “Just
Relax”, Will Rogers Legion of

the Condémned E. H. Ball; Dods

worth, S. Lewis; The. Cobra

Candlestick, E. Barker; Son of

The Gods Rex Ccach; The Buffer

A. -H.-Rice; Rinestones, M. Wid-

dner; Storm House, - Norris;

Parson of Panamen P.B. Ko
Dot and Will, F. Kilbourne The

Rarder, C. - Seltzer; Dynasty, |-

C. B. Kelland; Manon Isle, H. R.

Haggard; Non Fiction, Livingsto
ton the Pioneer, S. S. Staarret;
Bible Atlas, J. L. Hurlbut. -

W have a number of new juve-
nile books to be read for circula-

tion about July 5th. &quot;Libr

Dairyme Gain.
by Better Wa

Increase Butterfat Produ
tion Brought About

by Right Feeding

(Prep by the Unite States Popaite
of Agriculture.)

Owners of dairy cows in California’

have added $64,297,051 to their in-

come over a period of seven years by!
raising the average butterfat- produc-j
tion per cow for the entire state from:
188 pounds in 1920 to 239. pounds i
1927, says -B. B Crocheron director}
of co-operative extension work in Cal
ifornia, in a statement submitted to:

the United States Depattment of Ag
riculture.

.

On Way to Goal.

At the beginning of the effort in
1920 the California extension service |—

Set up us a goal, to be_reached in te
years, a: siate average’ production of

265 pounds of putterfat per cow. Se
en years’ concentration on a daity i
provement program, ineluding prop

feeding, breeding, and culling, ha
brough them well on their way to ac
complishment of the goal within th
time set.

During the seven years the inde
of cows under test in the regularly,

|

organized cow-testing

|

or duiry-
improvement

& asséciatfons “inereased
from 30,000 to over “70,00 ‘Pheivork:

of these associations ts the busia=f
the improvemen progra © From th
testing records is derived the ‘iiforma
tion necessary for ‘prope “feedin
breeding, and the deetecti of unprofit
able animals in the herd.

one

Other Big Factors.

Other factors in bringsng up the av-
erage in butterf2t production hav
been competitions both in individu
Productitu and connaunity records,

eflicienc studie of individual herds
use of bette breeding stock, improve-:
ment of health of herds, -provision oft

better facilities for care and manage-.|*
ment of herds, and the-introduction of
better management methods -and bet

ter stock through the dairy work “
boys and girls who are members of ;

4H clubs. Only the sustained effort
of the extension stiuF and dairy cattl

owners on a. long-time program, how.
ever, Director Crocheron believes h 1

made it possible to thus move forward’
the entire: proeductic of a state an
cdllectively. influence ‘tle average = o
over half millio anim :

i

Alfalfa Pasture Great

Hel in Producin Pork
Alfalfa pasture will produce more”

pork per acre-on the average than any
other forage crop. It is one of the
eartiest: pasture crops to be availab
in the spring and if kept clipped when!

necessary during the. summer, it wilt!
provide: good forage until late in the;
fall: Under average conditions an acre’.
of alfalfa: will pasture from 10 to 2
shotes, depending ‘on the condition
previcusly mentioned. It should not be
pastured too closely as it does not
stand very heavy foraging. It prob
ably would be best to pasture. it inj
such a way as to permit the cutting
of two small crops of hay during the
season in addition to the pasture ton;
nished. Alfalfa is a crop that Is hig

-in protein and mineral matter, both:

of which are very necessary in antinal
growth and which are decidedly tack,

“fng in corn, the feed that forms. the
basis for practically all hog rations,
For this reason alfalfa is doubly velu-

able as‘a forag crop.

Testing Seed Oats for
:

Germination Is Advise
Testing of seed oats for germina-

tion is advised by L. F. Rickey,-of the

University of Dlinols, who says that

samples of seed oats received at the

university have shown a great var
ation in germination. -

Quite a few oats were “pin- ~

in storage and the heat so generated
“was sufficient to destroy the life o!

large part of the oats. Samples teste
at the university tested a low a

per cent. : 5
A quick test of 200 or 300 kernels”

in soil or moist clot may be mad
In the house, an “assurance thus se--

cured as tothe vitality or lack of
vitality of the seed before Denti

‘

cm the you pl wolf ter
= Good nlite isa id step tow
econojni milk production,

—

poe

2 6 8

Be sure you hav enough room in.

you brooder house for your chicks:

Overcrowding Tesu heavy losses.

‘Not all ae ied a “sweet” soil;

some‘do better in a fairly high degr —

of acidity. It pays to know your”
plant=

Set

Male birds hel to spread bacillary
white. diarrhea among poultry, al- -

though the disease does sprea with
out males.

i

:

. S ee

Cultivate your orchard as soon A
the groun is workable to kill th

“grass and weeds. and to free the

idly in the bodies of tnfected cows:
As a result of ‘this. immunity most
cows will calve normally the ae aft



Plymo and Mr.
:

‘Marion Latimer called at the

- had near Mentone.
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MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mr
A.

A. “Ehr spent
‘last Sunday in Winona.

- William Whetstone ‘and Don

Lyons were in Indianapolis this
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Adamson

spent Sunda with their son, Roy
and family.

Mr, and Mrs. James McKi
of Honolula, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs.. Lon Haimbaugh last
week,

Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr
‘were guests of the formers brother

-Mr. Otis Darr and family last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edw Meredith

and Roy Adamson and family
visited with Mrs. Mahala Mere-
dith and daughter Stella last Sun-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Pérry Sarber of

and Mrs.

Austin Blue home Monday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fultz, of
near Pierceto Mrs. John Fultz,
Mrs. Dunkin and Mr. and Mrs.

“John Fultz, Jr. and son, of near

- North Manchester calle on

Mr _Lyd Rynearso Sunda
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fultz, Jr.
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. EI-
mer Fultz, Mrs. Lydia Dunkin,

_

Mrs. John Fultz, Mrs. Lydia Ry-
nhearson and Mr. and Mrs. John

‘Landis and son enjoyed the day
and a bountiful dinner last Sun-

day with Mr.. and Mrs. John
Shafferand family.
Chas Hoover of Peru Fred,

Squire and Clinton Ostheimer of
Wabash were the guests of Wen-
-dell Anderson Sunda évening.
“The were enroute to Rochester

~ but were prevented from reaching
thei destination on ac -ount of a

-Serioys auto accident which they
The young

men returned home Mon: mornin

y

LAMBS FAVOR

Young Animals Are Rea
Quicke and

nd

Weig More.

Three-fourths of

5of

the annual incom
from sheep raising may be realized)
from the lambs if they are handled!

properly and creep-fed, says S. F. Rus-

‘sell of the Missouri College of Agri-.
culture. It is because of this fact

that the college has developed the Mis-
sourl plan of sheep movement, which

has for its goal the production of mar,
ket-topping lambs. The plan is being:
follewed intensively in northeast Mis

souri. In this section of the state, in-

cluding 22 counties, there are 405,000:

head of sheep. This is nearly one

half of the total number in Missouri,
and 100,060 head more than in the ea-
tire state of Tennessee.

:

The major portion of income from
these flocks is from the production of

market lambs. During the same pe-
“rlod wool has sold at 35 to 40 cents

a pound and returned about $3 per
fleece. A comparison of these ~two

sources of income from sheep raising
shows the importance of develop
the lamb industry.

On essential that will help to pro,
duce top lambs is creep-feeding. A

desirable grain mixture to start lambs

is one consisting of two parts cracked

cern and one part bran. When lambs

are about two months old reduce grad-
ually the bran content of the ration

until it is eliminated and feed six

:parts shelled corn to one part pea-

sized Heseed-oil meal until lambs are‘

marketed .Here are six reasons why
.ereep-feeding pays:

1. Lambs will be ready for market

‘two weeks sooner and will weigh five

to ten pounds mor per hend.
.

2. They will shrink less in shipping.
3. Fewer “culls” will he produced.
‘4 They will dress a higher percent-

age.
5. They will bring more dollars to

the producer, because fat lamhs are

in greatest demand.
6 They wil] make more economical

use of the grain they consume than at

any other time during their lives.

In creep- lambs the following
essentinis- should be carefully ob

served: (1) -Put creep, if possible, in

shed where sun shi::es. (2) Have your

ereep ready for uco by the time first

lambs are two weeks old. (3) Keep
troughs clean. (4) Feed all tambs
will eat. (3) Don’t stop the grain
when the ewes are turned on grass.

Sand in the Missouri

One thereand cubic feet of water

of the Missouri -river has heen known

to contain 14.7 cubic feet of sand.

Mineral Mixtures Are

Beneficial to Swine
The following mineral mixtures for

hogs are recommended by Carl P.

Thompson of the animal husbandry
department of the Oklahoma A. and

M. college for those who wish to mix

their own:

(1) Air-slaked lime or ground lime-

stone two parts and common salt one

parts; (2).bone meal, spent bone black

or bone flour two parts and common

salt one part; (3) wood ashes two

parts and common salt one part; (4)
air-slaked lime or ground limestone
one part, bone meal, bone black or

bone flour one part and common salt:

one part.
Thompson recommends that the.

mineral mixture be placed before the

hogs at all times to permit them to

eat what their appetites call for. If

‘it- is desired to put the mineral to
their feed add one pound of the mix-

ture to 100 pounds of feed.

Market Discriminates

Against Heife Calf
The market seems to discriminate

against heifer calves and apparently
quotes higher prices for steer calves
of equal finish and quality. Very
often such difference in market price
results from the fact that the heifer:

calves have been on full feed too
long. If they had been marketed 30

or 60 days sooner, they would have

returned a greater profit. Heifer

calves, which are full fed on grain
:as long as steer calves, will carry

more surface fat as well as more in-

ternal fat. Their carcasses are not.

as desirable.

Avoid: Market Losses
When ready ‘for market, hogs should

he assembled a sufficient length of
‘me prior to the date of shipment to

‘ow them to become rested, They
uld not be crowded inte sniall pens
houses nor fed heavy rztions. If

y are driven to the loading point
y should not be rushed on the way.

ep, should be made secure, and have
e sides protected so that the ani-

als will ‘not fall off.

Oil Kills Lice
It is not much trouble to get rid of

lice on hogs, since either crude of! or

the waste off taken from the crank

case of your car will do the job. Sprin-
kling with garden sprinkling pot or

sprayer is a convenient way. It is

a-good plan to put all the hogs In a

hogs to crowd in close together: Then

sprinkle them well over their backs

and sicys. The oft, will spread entirely
over them if they are left in the pen

two or three hers.

At. the ‘Massachusetts experiment
station the addition of potatoes toa

“balanced ration containing no silage

‘Increas the milk production Their
‘conclusi was that raw potatoes fed

‘to dairy cattle up to 25-pounds per

day per head was both safe and prac-

tical. :

loading chutes should not be too |

pen or stall with just room for the

Favor Sodium Fluoride
to Destroy P

Sodiu fluoride ought not be
u

on: setting hens just before chicks or: -

poults.are hatched, because this chem-}
ical does act as a very positive irri-{
tant to the lungs and breathing ap-
paratus of the young birds. Blue}
ointment is a much better agent toj

use for controlling lice on setting
hens, but for best results it shou
na ee eee ae Kea ta OS
hen is set.

It is possible, of course, that th
breeding birds which produced the tor:
key eggs were a little low in vitality,.
or perhaps they were overfat. Gen-!
erally, yearling males mated to early-*
hatched yearling or two-year-old hens,
will give better results than matings;
of old toms and old hens.—!*. E- Mu
sehl, University of Nebraska. :

A

Two Important Factors
2. e

in Developme of Pigs:
Pigs which make good gains during,

the suckling period will be ready for‘

market éarlier and usually return;
greater profit. ‘The two most impor:
tant factors which determine the de-:

velopment of pigs during the suckling;
period are the ability of the sow to:
Produce milk and proper sanitary‘

measures ~to. provide healthy con
ditions for the pigs. Sow differ in
their ability to produce mill, and the
poor milkers will have small, unthrifty
pigs at weaning time. Pigs which
make good gains during the suckling.
period have a decided advantage over’

pigs raised by sows which are poor
milkers. Strong, rugged pigs are. most,
resistant to diseases and worm infes-,

_|.tations.

High production means Iiitle unles
it is accompanied by careful market-
‘ing :

see

Mor fall milk is needed, and to ob-.
‘tain ‘this more cows must freshen in

‘the late ‘summer and early fall.
ee 8

eo .

Chicks should be fed not tater than.
‘38 to 48 hours, or too much of the
ichick’s vitality will be sapped by hun-

;
ger.

* a oe

If you haven&# already done so, look
:over your machinery and be sure that

©

it Is-a}l in good repair. Keep repair
parts on hand.

—

ee
3

Farmers who use a large number of

electrically driven devices on thai
farms report that they save the cos
of many days of hired labor. -

e 8 8

A combination by

-

weight of two

parts standard middlings and one part
cottonseed meal may he used to re-

place gluten feed pound fer pound in

the grai mixture for cows.
e @

An electric brooder should: have

_provision for ventilation, insulation to

conserve. heat, and a positive regula-
tor. Curtain types are cheaper to.op-
erate but ventilation is not so: ‘ma

factory. : :
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PASTURES NEEDED

FOR DAIRY FAR

Wast Seed and Labor Wh
Planting on Poor Land.

The one big drawback to dairy farm-:

ing is a scarcity of good pastures.

-

“A good pasture is one that ‘fur-,
nishes an abundance of nutritious graz-.

ing,” says John A, Arey, dairy exten
‘sion specialist at the North Carolina;

‘State college. “On such a pasture a
-;¢ow- may get enough to eat without

faving to wander over a large area:

|for it. Too many of our so-called pas
{tures contain large amounts of woods!

jand waste land and are not mach
{mor than exercising grounds for our:

‘cow Nearly all the food a cow gets
‘from such a pasture is used up in!

producing the energy to get it.”

In Mr, Arey’s opinion, a pasture;
should be regarded as a crop and so

‘eare for. Grass seed ought to be

‘plante on good land—land sufficiently}
‘fertile to grow good crops and. then.

ithe weeds and brush kept down. T
ith sod Is given an occasional top-

jdressin of manure or commercial fer-

itilizer, especially phosphates and nitro-.

ige better-results will be secured.

“About all the attention most-of our:
stures receive is a little time spent.

ji tightening the barbed wire on ®

‘we day,” says Mr. Arey.
Seed and labor are both lost when

planting is made on poor land. Sixty

| cent of the average North Caro-

“ farm land is listed In the census

as ‘unimproved but much of this land

ig fertile. However, it is now cov-

.

‘ered with underbrush and returns no

lincom Then, too, there is much roll-

Hin land in the Piedmont section that
Se iwas easily when cultivated. In

other sections there are good bottoms

;whic overflow too frequently to be

‘safe for crops._ All of these‘areas can

‘b made into good pasture. Mr. Arey
‘says that records from the local herd

‘improvement association show that

‘pasture has a°value of from $6 to $10

_

‘pe acre when cream from the cows so

‘graze ig sold for butter making. The

‘value is greater where milk is re-

ttalled. :

Solidly Placed

The base uf the Great Pyramid cov-

ers un aren of esore than 12 acres.

Information for Sailors

An Integral part of the United

«States navy. Is..the hydrographi of-

- fice, There are 19 branch hydrograph
te offices In the principal seaport of

~ the country and its possession where

mariners may obtain fatast accurate

Bake Sal

The Ladies Aid of the Metho-

_|dist Churc will hold a bake sale

lat Jones Grocery on Saturday

July 6th.

Receives Advancement
ne

Robert E. Snyder, son. of Mr.

and Mrs. I. F. Snyder has recent-

ly reéeived an important con-

‘lnection with the R. R. Donnelly
‘|& Sons Co.in Chicago. This is

another step upward in Robert’s

‘|ladder to success. Since his com-

pletio of a business course at the

International Business College in

Fort Wayne he has made rapid
strides of progress. Becaus of

,|his business ability there is no

reason why he should not con-

tinue to advance in the future as

he has in the past. The Farm

‘|News give him its be wishes

for success. :

TIPPECANOE ITEMS

The good that were stolen from
the I. G. Goss cottage have been

returned.

Mr. and Mrs, Curt Nellans

spen Sunday with Georg Nellans

‘land wife.

Lewis Flory&#39 Eva Haynes

were married at Plymouth last

Thursday.
Clesson Kehoe of Warsaw is

staying this week with Mr. and

Mrs. Francis Kehoe.

Clyde Ward and daughter
Ruth spent Sunday evening in

Argos with Wash Horn and wife.

Leo Kehoe and family of War-

saw spen Sunday with Francis

Kehoe and family and John Nell-

and wire.

Mr. and Mrs. Fre Swick and

family spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Adrain Little and Miss

Isabelle Swick.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McClellan
;

of Star City called on Mr. and

Mrs. William Thrasher and famlly

Sunday afternoon. Mr. Thrasher

has been on the sick list.
William Gordon and family an

Mrs. Amanda Imus of South

Bend spent Sunday with Sinicn

Snyder -and family. Mr. and

N.rs,- John Norris called in the
a

f regard t their charts,
{nformation tn regard to

*

| feegiinon.
and publications.

TALMA ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove were

dinner guests Sunda of Mrs. S.

¥.Grove, &g Betas:
Delber Hunte an Mis Ger-

aldine Haimbaugh ;
motored. to

Peru Sunday.
.

Josep Gross who has been

poorly for some time remains

about the same.

Mr. and Mrs. Estil Bryant and

children of Akron spent Sunday
with Philip Bryant.

Frank Gross of Donaldson

spent Sunday at the hom of his

uncle, Josep Gross.
:

Elmer Widner and wife of War-

saw were Sunday guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Josep Gross. ~

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton were

Sunday evenin guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Harley Dawson at Argos.

Mr. and Mrs, Oliver Davis of

Hammond were dinner guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Jaco Gross Sun-

day.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton

were dinner guests at the Miner

Mollenhour home in Mentone

Sunday.
Mack Alspach, Mrs. Setta Mick

ey and Mr. and Mrs. Neal Alspac
were dinner guests Sunday of Ray

Emmons and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haimbaug
entertained the Four Cylinder Sod

Busters and their families of New

Castle township, on Frida even-

ing of last week. z

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Leare and

daughter Vada, Rev... and Mrs.

Butler and sons, :Harry. and John
were guests Thursday of Mr. and

Mrs. Artie Eaton and Mrs. Otis:

Emmons represented the-
Valley Community Club Friday

at Rochester, where the Clubs

meet for the Purdue lesson.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton ‘Kesler

and daughter Bernice motored to

Warsaw Sunday and called at the

Lioyd Kesler, .Robert Emmons

and’Mrs. Van Doran homes.

The Pleasant Valley Commu
ty Club met Wednesday afternoon

at the home of Mrs. Wm. Jerges-

myer. The lessO on upholster-

ing was given by Mrs. Un Eato
and Mrs. Fay Emmons.

:

Miss Olive Coplen spent Mon-

day evening with Josephin Van-~
Cleave.

Mr..-and ‘Mrs. Verdie Brockey
—

were shoppers in Rochester Satur-

day-
—

‘Miss “Dorese Haimbaugh of

North Liberty is visiting her.

grandparent Obe Haimbaugh and

|

family.
*

Mr. and Mr Ora Horn and

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sausaman at-

tended Rebekah Lodge at War-

‘saw last Tueday night.

Robert Horn and’ family and
—

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zolman and ~

two daughter of Rochester wete:

Sunda guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Horn.
oe

‘Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn and_

daughter Dorothy drove to Elk-
hart Sunday. Mrs. Omar Horn.

and two children returned with -

them for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Summe and ~

friend Billey of Silver Lake and

Arron Wagner of Chicago were

guest Monday evening at the

Josep Gross home.
°

Marcella, Donnabelle, and Em-

erson Bryant. of South Ben are:

visiting their grandparent Mr.

and Mrs. Clinton’ Ralston an ~

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bryant.

The Four Cylinder Sod Busters

of Newcastle township met last:
Wednesday evening with the @

other Farm Bureau quartettes of
Fulton county for th county con
test. The newcastle Township

quartette was chosen the winner.
Thisquartette will sing in a state

contest at Indianapolis during the

Stat Fair

Watch Medicine Chest ~

A medicine chest stocked with emer

gency remedies should be part of the

equipment of every household. It.

need “not ‘be expensive ft should,

however, ‘b looked over now and
again to ee that nothing ha spoile

&lt;
Se

Death-Watch Beetl

death-watch beetle,

making a tapping sou
Y

work it attacks. No wood ts saf fro
it. While it is generall suppose that

it attacks-only ancient houses,

not:the ense for it will sometimes ap:
penr-in a perfectly new hous and:pre
ceed to bore into the timbers. Roofs

and floors are in equal danger, and

&

thig, 16

qwill-eat a chair, a chest or pictar
|

frame with the sam zest.



Brocc Is Kin
to Caulif

‘Excell Flavored “Ve
table Is Good Source of

Calcium and Iro i

.

“APren by the United states Departm
of Agriculture.)

Broccoli is not a newly: discove!
vegetable, but until: latel it was not;
well known or widely grown. Of Eu-.
ropean origin, it has long been fa-
miliar to the French and Italian house

hold, and it was doubtless introduce
to Americang through these national-
ities. Recently broccoli of the sprout-
ing type has heen produced extensively
in Texas and California, and has be-

come very popular. It is now poss!-
ble te obtain this excellent flavored
green vegetable in the stalls of most
large city markets.

From Cabbage Family.
Broccoli {s one of the: forms of the

larg brassica or cabbage family.
Cauliflower, cabbage, brussels sprouts,
kale, and kohlrabi are its nearest rel-
atives, betanically speaking, Of these
it ‘fs.most like cauliflower. The flow-
er head of sprouting broccoli unlike
that of cauliflower, is not white, but

,

deep green. as is the rest. of the. part
that is cut for food. The stalk fs,
long, leafy. and branching, Because
of this tong stalk, some people -have
thought that sprouting broccoli must

he a cross between asparagus and cau-

litlower, but horticulturists of the
United. States Department of Agri-
culture say this ts not the case. When

first crop of flower heads has been
cut from the plants. a second growth
muy be obtained.

_.

The-flower heads and the more ten-

ode parts of the stalk are eaten. The
‘lower end of the stalk {i trimined off,
‘g0 that sometimes there may be ¢on-

Siderable waste in preparing: broccoli
for the table. Like any other green

“vegetable, it is cooked in lightly. salted
‘boiling water. The pieces are left:
whol and should be carefully removed:

» from the sSaucepag to keep them shape
ly for serving. Broccoli usually be-:
‘comes tender In 20 to 25 minutes’ cook-,
ing. It. is then drained and served:

with melted butter or. foupnd“sauce.
‘

Resembies Caulifio ;

Analyses show that sprouting broc-;
+ oli is:a good source of calcium,. phos-
‘phorus, -and iron in the dief, resem-
bling cauliflower in this respect. Ahout

- 89 per cent: of ‘the edible Portion. ig
water, and the other 1 per ceut,

“Which is solid matter, : differs- but
‘slishtly in protein, fat, fiber, and-ash
“conten from cauliflower. No vitamine
“studies have so far heen made. with
broccoli but

-

probubly,
reen-leaf vegetables, it is a good’

Sour of one or more vit:unines.

Chang in Fee Mu
Be Done Quit Slowl

Chicks should be given the Starter.
the first two. or three weeks but.

like. -other |:

“THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

as they grow they can handle a feed
with more bulk to ft, so mix the
Starter with a guod growing ma:

gradually changing the eee
until you are feeding the growing
Mash straight.

Yon cannot get a feed too good for
young chicks as your egg yield will
depend greatly on how your pullets
are developed. The highest. priced
chick feeds on the market will: cost
you only about twelve cents a chick
up to eight weeks of age.

Chicks need sunshine, plenty of
range, good ventilation, both day and
night, lots of green food and clean
sanitary quarters.

Catch Weeds When Youn
to Improv Vegetable

Weeds t the vegetable garden can
be. destroye with least effort when
they are in\the seeding stage, advises
the Farm Journal. There is a great
loss of ground. seed and labor every
year because many gardeners lose in-
terest when the weeds get the best of

the vegetables in the garden. Such a

condition need never exist if the gar-
dener will use cultivating tools which
stir the soil to a shallow depth. When
weeds are even slightly disturbed in
their early growth just beneath the
surface of the soil, they usually die.

Young Breedin Stock
Should Not Be Fattened

Pigs retained for breeding purposes
should not be fed and handled in the
same way as those fo be sent to mar.

ket. Young breeding stock should be
grown rather than fattened. Strong

feet and legs and strong backs are.

more essential than fat in the develop-
ment of gilts for broed suws. They
should be fed only enough corn to

keep them in a good thrifty condi-
tion. The rest of thefr feed should
consist of shorts or oats with suf-
ficient tankage or skim “milk to bal-
ance the ration.

Considerable Damag Is
Don Pastures b Stock

Considerable damage may be done
to pastures by turning the stock on

too early in the spring. If the pas-
tures are protected until a cow can

|’

get a good mouthful, the forage will
be much more vigorous and will stand
much closer grazing. A much higher
yield of forage will be obtained than
where stock is turned in as soon as

growth starts. The ground {f often

very soft in the eurly spring,” and/|!
when. iu this condition, damage may
he done from tramping and packin |
the soll,

‘Cow- Increases.
and Dair Profits Grow

‘

-Cow-testifg “association work in
eee yenta ba expanded 250 per

cent since 1924 1 0, Sidelmann of
tth Pennsylvania State college dairy
fextehsi service, said recently. In
‘tha ‘year there ‘were 8,29 cows
tested while last. yeur the Jnhum was

‘20,21

:
During the past five Years the aver-

jag milk production: per cow .in- the
jassoclati hag increased from‘ 7,30

3

|

(pound in 1924 to 7.77 pounds last
‘year. Twenty-five associations aver-
lag more than 8,000 pounds last year,
isix over 9,000, and three more tha
$10,0 pounds in 1928,

Butterfat productio per cow also
thas experienced a ‘steady increase
yond improved managgment and bet‘te breeding and feedin ©

Five years,
‘ag the mark was 9 pounds per:
jcow. Last year the figure. was 303.
‘pounds. This was the second year in
ithe history of Pennsylvania cow-test-
dn work that butterfat production ex-
iceeded the 300 mark, Sidelmann re-
‘ported
:

The 1924 figure for value of product,
‘was $217.59 per cow while last year.fi was $246.87. Feed costs haveifluctu slightly above or below
i$100 per cow for the five-year perfod.
‘For eac dollar expended for feed in
1192 dairvmen in association work
treceived $2.20. Last year the re-
turns amounted to $2.41, -

iMine Mixtures Ver
Important for Cattle

‘The feeding of mineral mixtures to
‘dairy cattle is very important, for.
Idair cows lose‘a large amount of
‘minera matter during. the lactation
iperio and do. not store minerals aith time.

This is the statement: contained in a

report of the Colorado Dairy Herd
improvement association, by State

(Dair Commissioner Georg E. Mor-
to and C. A. Smith, fieldman, which
ihas heen issued by the Colorado

‘Agricultur colleg
Even when cows are on. rations’

‘containing large amounts of minerals;
it has been found that the addition
1 a mineral mixture helps prolong
‘production a number of years. and in-
isures a large and mere rugged calf

;ero the report states

:

A little steamed bone meal or a mix-

itur of equal parts of crushed lime-

‘stone steamed bone meal and. salt
tadd to the ration: will fnsure a long-
re period of production, healthier

feows and decrease breeding troubles.

Breedi Bull Value
: It is a well-known fact that the
‘breedin valu of a bull cannot be de-
{termined until ‘hi daughters come

into milk.

-

A bull may-be well bred
‘and still not able to. transmit high
producing abilit to bis offspring Yet

‘it is the rule on the average. dairy
,

farm to sell a bull when his daughter
‘are ready to show what they can do

‘at the pail. Bulls are usuall sold
before their daughters are ready to

breed Farmers -- should exchange
‘sire with each other.

* Yearning From Weakness
In many. families the weakest. has

without knowing: it taught the others
to be strong and the most foolish has
heen the very text-hook from

-

which
athers learned. their hest& wisdom—
Woman’s Home Companion -

PALESTINE ITEMS -

Earl- ai Wi and Mr. ek.
Mrs. Lyman Dunnuck spent Sun
day in Wabash with friends.

Bruce Stoffer .and. family ‘of
Hammond ..and Mrs. Chipma of
Disco were Saturday gues of M.
E. Yocum and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hill of Chic-

ago visited with Mrs. Hill’s par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dunn-
uck over the week end.

Josep Huffer and Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Verba of South Bend
spent Sunday with the Charle
an Edson Vandermark: families.

Mr: and Mrs. John Cochran,
Geo. Cochran Wometa. Whitsell
of Elkhart, Mr. and. Mrs. Walter

-|Leornhardt and children of Port-
land Orégo spent the.wee end
with Riley Fisher and wife.

-

HARRISON ITEM

Bert Hatfield and wife were in
Burket Sunday.

Elmer Lowman spent Sunday
with his brother Lloyd Lowman.

Ed Stamates of Mishawaka was

a Sunday guest of his sister Mrs.
Ada Brown: ~

5

Isaac Horn and family were

guests of their daughter Mrs.
Russell Creig of Atwood Sun-

day.
Chas. A. Baum and family

visited with Mrs. Baum’ parents
Mr. end. Mrs. Jame Noel. of
Goose Lak Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Matkey,
Wm.

:

Bremmer, Mr. and. Mrs..-

Sanke Borris and. little grandso
Nelson Ringle- Sunda with
Sherman Anderick and wife:

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Drudg of
Bremen spent. the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bowser:

.

They
were accompanie hom by their

sons, Lowell and Junio who have
been spendin th past sever
days with their relatives Other
callers. at. the Bowser home were
Jess Hatfield and Mr; and Mrs.

Rober Wagner of Warsaw.

:

? Took. Benefactor’ Na =

“Rutger college, New. Brunsw tok N.
J was..chartered on Mareh 20 177
as Queens college. In 1825 it was re-
named “i honor of Henry Rutger
whos gift to. the coll enabl it

to reope



,OVERFFED COW

&quot;I UNPROFI
+Mos Commo Error Is G

“+

ing Excess of One Feed

Underfeeding of dairy cows fs one}

“lof the. mest common reducers. of,
“zprofits for many dairy farmers. Ove

feeding, however, may be just as un

profitable. A bulletin published by,
the South Dakota State colleg
{Feedin the Dairy Herd for Profit,”:

‘points out that care should be take
to avoid the latter as well as th
former.

To uvoid overfeeding the bull
‘strongly recommends that grain be

ife according to milk production. “Tf
‘th cow increases in production,” it.

isays “increase the grain allowance.

(Contin Increasing the grain as long

‘as there is an increase in production
When no further increase in milk re

(sults from an increase in grain, it
‘might be well to decrease the grai
isligh and note If a decrease in
‘milk results If this occurs the right

‘amou of grain ts being fed.”

A common efror in feeding ts to

toverfeed on one or two feeds, thug

igivin the cow too much of one nu-

itrient. For instance, when corn stov
jand grovnd corn are .fed in large
‘amounts the cow is being overfed on.

jearbohy She can only utilize

ta-eertain amount of carbohydrates be
‘eause of Ick of protein. What sh

~jeannot utilize for maintenunce and
‘milk production she must throw oft ;

*hence, so far as the cow Is concern
‘this surplus carbohydrate is waste

Those who feel that feeding accord.

5

4in to production takes too much time

land is not practical, are strongly
‘urg to try it out. “It is safe to pre-

‘dict,” the bulletin says, “that a ma-i
‘terial increase in milk will result fro
ith same feeds when fed according to
‘production rather than by ‘allowing,

.

:th same or about the same amou
it each cow. This, of course, gua
Aga a ci also.”

: ‘ Flavors Caused by
Weeds and Surroundings

Off flavors in cream may be cause
‘by feeds and weeds, such as. wild,

onion, gurlic, leek, sweet clover, and:

“jragweed. Flavor-“‘aney be absorbe
ifrom the surroundings. For examp
‘oll, gasoline, and vegetable  flavo:

‘may cause trouble. Another class

flavors resulting from bacterial con-

“staminatio are called stale, cheesy,
tyeast bitter or acid. - All of. these;

-oft .

flavors result in poor quality. off
‘erea and cause a financial loss to-

“the dairy farmer. They may he elimi-
‘nated by keeping cows out of pas-

stures which contain undesirable

»
yweed by hundling and storing cream,

*4n clean sanitary surroundings, and

ib eareful methods in production an
‘handling. Cocling of cream to 50 de

‘ ‘gre Fahrenheit ‘immedistely. after’

;Separati and frequent deliveries will
‘help win the

-

battle again poo
cream.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

MENTONE ITEMS

Mary Ellsworth spent Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue.

Elnora Gross‘visited with Helen

Cople at Burket a few day last
‘| week. -

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Tipton
were in Warsaw Wednesday on

business.

Mrs. Chleo Kaiser ‘and son of

Chicago are spending the summer

at Winona Lake.

Evelyn Smith is spendin this

week with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Wise in Fort Wayne

Mrs Henry Heim and children

are spendin a few days with

her parents at Burr Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Snyder and

Mr. Gaylord Emmons made a

business trip to Fort Wayne Fri-

_|
Miss ‘Arte Janke of Fort

&quot; is spendin a few days
with her parents at the Atwood

cafe.
Mr. Fred Kurtz, who has been

ill for the past two weeks is able

to be back to work at Clark’s

Store.

Miss Ruth Clabaugh of Etna

Green, was the guest of Mr. and

Mrs. Everett Clabaugh Friday
and Saturday.

Martha Wiley who has been

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Emm-

ett Carter returned to her home

in Bourbon Thursday

Mrs. F. R: Burns, Mrs. T. J.
Clutter and Miss Winifred Clark

attented a party at the Warsaw
&

Counr Club Wednesday.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Fred Garrison

and family were entertained at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Wise in Fort.Wayne Sunday.

~

Mr. and Mrs. Sherdian Snyder,
of Grand Rapids were the guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I.

F. Snyde for a few days last week

Mrs. Frank Fisher and grand-
daughter, Dona Rae Clabaugh

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

William Romine last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer,

Mrs. Lucinda Jones, Leona Haim-

baugh; .Con Blue ‘waé in Renssel-

aer last Friday: to attend the

Philip Blue funeral.
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GET CHICKS.OU
OF WET HOUSES

“

_* Muddy Run and Yards En-
~

courage Parasites and Ills,

Get the chicks out of the mud.

Long-continued sloppy weather,
muddy runs and yards, furnish ideal

conditions for the parasite which
causes the disease coccidiosis, as well

as making things unpleasant around
the brooder houses for the owners

who take care of the flocks.
“The brooder houses ought to be

moved to grass sod,& says E. L. Da-
kan, head of the poultry department
of the Ohio State university. “Even if
the chicks are moved only 50 feet, from

bare, muddy soil to grass, they will
miss a lot of the infestation of para-
sites which have made their homes in

’ the old runs where the grass has been

destroyed.”
©

.

_Coccidiosi or white diarrhea results
from the activities of a parasite which
will infest the soil where chickens
have been kept for a year or more.

Sanitary measures which include mov-

ing the flocks away from the infested
soil, have been found more satisfae-

tory control measures than trying to
treat the disease with medicine. after

it has started In a flock, Under the

conditions which have existed for a

month or more, the parasites have

-been flourishing.
For late chicks which are showing

Slens of rickets because it has heen

impossible on account of weather con-

ditions to get them outdoors as much

as they should have been, should have
their cod-liver oil ration increased to

2-per cent of -their feed, Dakan says,
in order to counteract the lack of sun-

- light.

Qualit Egg Can Be
Produced on Any Farm

Eges unfit for food cost farmers
from one to three cents per dozen.

Approximately 17 out of every 100

eggs marketed are unfit for human

consumption, according to the United
States Depariment of Agriculture.

. This means a loss of about $4,000,006
annunily to farmers. An egg buyer of
Clinten county, Indiana, recently re-

ported to Purdue university that one-

half of the eggs delivered to-him were

‘Not good enough to eat.

Two principal causes for the large
volume of inedible eggs are as fol-

lows: Improper care’ of eges at the

farm and neglect in marketing them

more frequently, according to F —
Menefee of Purdue.

- Quality eggs can be produced on

corn belt farms if preducers will fol-

~ Jo the suggestions which be makes.

Remove all the males from the

.

THE COMMUNITY FAR NEWS

flock immediately. Males are not nec-

essary for egg production and fertile

eggs will not keep their quality in
warm weather.

Remove all broody hens from the
nests promptly. The body tempera-
ture of @ hen is 106 degrees and will

reduce the quality of the ege in a few

hours’ time. Gather the eggs twice

a day in hot weather and place them
in a cool room promptly, A basement
or cellar if not moldy or containing
any peculiar odors furnishes about the
best place on the farm for holding
eggs.

To Distinguish Sex

of Guineas Is Hard
There ts no sure way to tell the

male guinea fowl from the female

by looks. Usually the wattles of the
male are a little larger than the fe-
male’s, but this is not always notice-
able—nor is it true in every case.

But their cries are different, and

will reveal which is which. The fe

male has a two-syllable cry which
sounds like “buckwheat, buckwheat,”
or to some folks “pet rack, pot rack.”

Anyhow it’s a two-syllable cry. But
the male has only a one-syllable sort
of shriek. Sometimes too, he makes

a chattering noise and often says
“quit, quit, quit.”

But don’t try to tell the two apart
when they’re frightened or excited.
Both the male and female then make

the one-syllable cry.

Oats Cause Troubl
The use of ground whole oats con-

taining an abundance of indigestible
fiber has cansed many losses among
youn chicks when such material has
been included in the home-made start-

ers. A laying mash containing a lot
of gronnd oat hulls has less feeding
value than 9 mash without so much
fiber. There should be a good de

mand for hulless oats for chicken feed
if they can be raised as economically
and are as good feed as oats which

have been hulled.

Remove Litter Daily
Daily removal of soiled litter from

the henhouse is important. If the damp-
ened litter is left on the floor, ideal con-

ditions are created for spreading of
Gisease, The soles of shoes that have

_

come in contact with such litter should

‘be disinfected. Contamination is easy
unless every caution fs used. This

risk can be greatly reduced by wear-

ing a special pair of rubbers and by
having a pan of disinfectant outside

the brooder house to use when enter

ing and leaving.

Salt of the Earth

There are souls in the world that
have the gift of finding joy’ every-
where, and of leaving ft behind them
when they ¢o.—Faher.

Many Kinds of Bananas

Although the common yellow ba-

nana and the reddish plantain are

comparatively well known. there are

many other varieties, the Philippine
islands elniming more than 50 kinds.

t
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Fact fo E Produce
WHO WANT

“Mo Mon for Egg
.

Althou there are more hen on farm
‘ye there will not be an over- of
hig qualit eggs.

More money can had onl b produ
in hig qualit eggs. We have the buy
ers and w pay for qualit

old.

————_

Qui Eg
sound strictly fresh an white yolks or-

dinaril not more than two or three day

If you need further advice in produci
qualit Egg get in touch with Mr. C L.

Manwari or with your State Agricu
tural Colle and the U. S Departme
of Agricultur at Washingt wh are

interested in this proble as

Price of ordin eggs a low bu pric
on hig grad qualit will continae

to advance -

Lou Kadan Co Ine
$0 Green St. Ne York.
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States so they will not seed well. Tr
hairy American type is little affected,*

“plants on which the leaf hopper can

»

feed. .

i NTO ERE ene

f

i them.

_irale generally applied is to keep a.

“then only te the end of her first lay-

“4a neglicthte as she is sent to pot be-

~_:for any evil effects of force feed-

sing can interfere with her laying.

seg te eee we

“Whiskers” on R

Clover Due to Bug

Potato Le Hopper Alwa|

Attacks Smooth Variety.

“(Prepared by the United States Department
ef Agriculture.) ‘

Red clover -in the United Statest

grows “whiskers” that stand straigh
out from the stems of the plants, while’
in England the ancestral form of the:

American type is still eomparatively
free from hairiness.

.

:

In attempting an explanation of the:
; -change from the smooth to the hairy&

= form, Dr. A. J. Pieters of the Unite
States Department of Agriculture, says:

it is “necessary to turn to the wild red

lover” to which all clovers are relate
and which shows a tendency toward,

hairiness. The possibility of prod
ing hairy plants was therefore “in the!

biood” of the relatively smooth type!

brought from England more than 200
years ago, he says. Furthermore a‘

few rough hairy plants may have oct

curred in fields seeded with the Eng
lish clovers. ‘

When this English clover wa
bronght to America it encountered
new conditions, among them a little,
insect not known in Europe and called,

‘the potato leaf hopper. This insect,

‘damage red clover, especially the!
smooth forms, doing the most injury:

ito the second, or seed, crop, Doctort

‘Pieters says. It always keeps down

the growth of the smooth plants of Eu!

ropean clovers grown in ‘the United!

especially when there are smoot

A reasonable inference, says Doctor’

Pieters, may be drawn from what is

known to happen today, and from the
known facts the most reasonabl an~

swer fo the question of why American
clover is hairy is that the consta
attacks uf.the leaf hopper carried on:

for more than one hundred years grad :

ually eliminated the smooth form by
keeping down the production of seed?

while the rough hairy form produced,
more seed than the other, and so con-:

stantly increase
:

;
‘The man who fs going into the dairy -

ibusiness today wants animals with

authentic production records bebind

‘Alway Make Fowls as
Profitable as Possible.

+. There is a great temptation for the.

pouliryman who is ambitious to. equal
‘th records mace by others. -Natur-’

tally any one wants to make his hens

a8 profitable as possible, and as the

‘ing year and then replace her. with

--pullets, the. effect of high eg pro-

‘ductio cn the laying hens apparently
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TALMA ITEMS

|

were here on business Thursday.

employed

Dick Friday forenoon.

C. Montgomery Friday.

daughter, named Marjorie.

Hisey.

|

Mary E. Hisey.
Miss Olive Goplen returned

al days visiting Mrs. Estil Fish

and family in Fort Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith and

daughters of Lansing Michigan
are expecte to arrive this week

for a visit with friends and rela-

tives.

The 4H Girls Club of New-

i}
castle township enjoyed a commu-

nity dinner Friday on the banks

of the Tippecanoe river. In the

afternoon a short business meet-

ing was held. The rest of the

time was spen in playin games.

MENTONE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. J. Garwood have

just’ returned from a vacation at

-

|

Celina, Ohio. ;

Lowell Marquess spent a fe

days with his grandparents, Mr.

and.Mrs. James Marquess in Men

tone last week
Chas. Shafer who underwent an

operation at the Wesleyan hospi-
tal in Chicago returned home last

week. He is able to be down to

the store for a few hours each day

Roy Meredith of Akron who

has been attending school at the

University of Chicag has return-

ed home to visit his parents Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Meredith over Sun

day. Roy taught school at Ross-

ville Winois last term.

Zimmerm Bros. of Rochester

|

=

Howard Tabey left Wednesda |
:

for South Bend where he will be 3

Mr. and Mrs. John Alber of

Inear Tiosa called on Miss June}

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Blakley of :

IRochester were the guests of O. ;

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald]

Barrett Thursday evening, a}:

Mrs. William Runkle has been| :
‘called here on account of the|

death of her sister Mrs. Mary’E. |
$

Mrs. Anna E. Robinson of|

}]South Bend was called here by
the death ‘& her mother, Mrs.|

a

home Friday after spendin sever- |

ss
fe

Special Lo Prices

Toilet Soap, 4 cakes for

Work Glove 25c value for

Quart Can Cocoa
.

Fly-Tox, 4 pint carr

Jello, 4boxes for

Iodine Table Salt

Push

errrTt te ere

008 tt. Lb Rachatectectorhsstoctestertont

15c

~

oa
2)

e000 II.9,8,.2, ta tactati Rested sstacetotostodert

P P, 2, °,

seayersensrr y ime meD DO he Oe ee ee oF

°

Pue8e

7

Dawn Cleaner, 2 can for

Drano Cleanzer, 2cans for 20c

O. V. JONES,
—

Meats---Vegetables---
Phone 167 fo Efficient Delivery

?

2

is
7one*

G

POPOL OTT Te eT
PIPES TE ETE£8 tt 8D tt 8 tf Pew.

oolpeh
.

Makes Jelly Jell and Thickens
Your Jam!

PRICE
A pure fruit pectin in powde form. Costs

15¢ less than liqui pectin Uses much less sugar.

Only 3 to 5 minute boiling Full directions

A Packag on each box. NEVER FAILS.

FOR STRAWBERRY ‘BOR STRAWBE
JELLY

: JAM

& Cup of Fruit, 2 Cup Water

6 Cup of Suga

_

1 Bor PEN-JEL

Cap of Juice
& Cop of Suga
1 Box PEN-JEL

.

Queer Australian Bea

The igaana of Australia ts a big tis

ard often seen inthe wilds. Itis a

digs its burrow

necessary, cun fight like /a demon.”

The iguana may go- down its hole

sleep for months; ft can go foodless

for weeks; at other*times it will eat

or swallo anything a

up a tree,
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DORAN ITEMS”

John -Creakbaum is onthe sick

list again
Ivan Miller has purchase a

new. Ford Sedan.

Mrs. Dale Cook who has been

ill is slowly improving.
The Theta Mu Club enjoyed a

Picnic at Culver Sunday.
Mrs.- Fred Halderman is suffer-

ing fro an injured foot.

Mrs. Georg Black made a bus-

iness trip to Warsaw Thursda
afternoon.

Many from around here attend-

ed the play at Mento Wednes-

eay evening
Several from around here at-

tended the skating rink at Silver

Lake Sunda night.
Mrs. Ora Tucker is suffering

-with a very painful face caused
from the extraction of teeth.

’

Mrs, Bernard Black spent Wed-

nesda at the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Black were

callers at the home of Lloyd
Creakbaum Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black

entertained Tuesday evening Mr,
and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker and

family were Monday evening
callers at the home of Chas. Black

Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Creakbaum

spent Tuesday afternoon with

their daughter Mrs. Georg Smith

Chas. Black and wife madea
business trip to Peru Friday.
Mrs. Edson Sarber accompaine

* them.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Eiler were

callers at the home’ of Mr. and

Mrs. John Creakbaum Tuesday
‘evening

- Mrs. Thurl Whetstone was a

caller at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Whetstone Wednes-

day evening.

~ Mr. and Mr H. V. Nellans at-

tended a Poultry Banq at Clay
pool Wednesday giv by Dr.

- Frank Tucker.

The small son of Mr. and Mrs
Georg Smith has been quite sick

|

with gland trouble caused from

_tonsillitis, he is report better at
~&gt; this writi

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mrs. Ott Jefferies and daughter
Mrs. Lucille Fisher of Palestin

3

were callers in Warsaw Thursday |
3

afternoon.

W. C. T. U. Picnic Dinner

The W. C. T. U. will havea

picnic dinner at the home of Mrs.

Lon Haimbaugh on Tuesday July
9th at 10o’clock. Those that do

not have means of transportation
meet at Shafer and Goodwin drug
store and conveyances will be

provided.

Bapti Church Notes

_

You are cordially invited to at-

tend our services on the Lord’s

Day. Sunday School at 9:30;
Morning Worship at 10:45; Even-

‘in service at 7:30. The regular
mid-week prayer service will be
held on Thursday night. The

monthly business meeting will

take place at thi time.

A Gold Medal Reciters’ Contest.
wil be held at the Baptist Church
on Wednesday evening, July 3 at

7:30. This is a county Contest
under the auspice of the W. C.|-
T. U. You will enjoy their selec-
tions as well as other entertaining
numbers on the program. Come.

V. E. Squibb Pastor

M E. Church Notes

Sunda Services, Sunda School
at 9:30 a. m., Worship Service at

10:30 a. m., Epworth Leagu at

6:30 p. m., Worship Service at

7:30 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday eve-

ning at 7:30. This week we begi
a study of the life and work of
Paul. The early of his life will

be used for this lesson. We hop
every one who can possibl do so

will plan to attend.

We cordially invite every one

to attend these services.

W. O. Power, Pastor

We&#3 Noticed That

A scientific writer suys there is no

such thing as time, quite a few office

hoys are of the same opinion.—Ot-
tawa Journal

._
Easier to Let Doctor Come

Ea an apple a day; and then spend
20 minutes trying to find a place in

the modern household to chuck the

core.— News.
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Batiste---Dimities
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$1.95
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No One Objects
To Savi Mon

It is just as consistent to save mon-

ey in the purcha of a funeral

as anythin else.
.

scepter loteoenentnfetoloeeoerererenenLnlecenni

Our low overhea operatin expense makes it

possib to offer exceptional low prices

H. V. John
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Calls Answered Day and Night
.

Lady Attendant.

Pho 108 Mentone. -
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SHIPPI LOSSES;
° MAKE LARGE IT

loadin Cars in Summer.

i Losses sustained by swine produ
of the United States in marketin
their hogs amount to the astonishing
gum.of more than three million dolla

‘yearly. This tremendous waste. ca
be charged directly to the carelessness:
of shippers and the negligence o
transportation companies. In the lan

guage of the day, “Something ought n
be done about it.”

“One of the biggest factors in caus
ing these heavy lgsses is the overlo
in of cars, especiall in hot weather,”

{says E. F. Ferrin of the dtvision of
Fanimal husbandry of the University of
~{Minnesota. “This fault is chargeabl

chiefly to the carrier which compel
the shipper to pay freight on a great“
er weight than can be loaded withou

Inisk. Cars in need of repairs caus
e {eripp or damage to hogs in transit.

Holes in floors, nails projecting on‘

the inside of cars, cleats on floors, and
unsafe doors, are all minor causes of:

tloss which could be remedied by thet

trailroa compan The carriers are

{furthe at fault tn delivering unclean;

ears for reloading, although an order

of the Interstate Commerce commis
Isio expressly provides that cars mu

tbe cleaned.
!

“But the carriers cannot be held for,
all the Joss. The disposition of the

shipper to take a chance induces: the
practice of overloading, improper bed-

ding of cars, and neglect to remedy:
jmino defects in cars delivered to the

jloadi station. In shipments ®f.

ymix cars of cattle and hogs, flimsy
‘partitions which break down result in

ilosse Proper bedding of cars will
isave much loss. In hot weather san
isoak with water. is by far the best.

{materi In very cold weather losses

‘cou b prevented by tacking one

twidt of buildin prper-along one side’

of the cur near the floor. This protec-:
+ &#3 is necessary only on the side

ith ear which will he toward .the north:

tas the car.is moved to market: Most
fof our live steck socs to market in an

jeastw or westward direction.

‘Ren Assistance to

i Sow When Farrowing:
“2 At farrowing time the hetdsm
‘Bh pe on hand to-render. assist-

&gt; danc if netessary, but should pah
S iwis nat. disturb the. sow... In larg

herds it. h: heen found an exceed-
gly. profitalile plan to have an expe

ma man ;nca duri the night;

-.|jat this time to Inspect the sow ever
ithree hours. The farmer with only a

jfew sows will find that a few nigh

|

_

2 ‘tri to. the hog house at farrowin
‘time will save many a litter, and:

‘prove a most profitable investment of

thi time and’ energy. a
In the case of heavy, clumsy BO

,0 ‘those which are very restless at.
farrowing time, it is a good plan to!
‘Beparat the pigs from the dam by
‘placing them-in a warm box or half
jbarrel as they are farrowed. Sows
jprope handled before farrowing
twill not usually resent such separa-

|

.

ition. When the sow has become quiet,
.

‘and as quickly as possible after far-,j;“o of Bi Faults Is O
} rowin is over, the pigs should be,

fon by one, carefully replaced at a.

nipp and watched until their safety!
4s assured. If the sow is very cross,
jan irritable, it may be necessary to :

jke the pigs away from her for a
longer time, returning them to nurse:

rever two or three hours. A chilled!
pig may be revived by immersing it:
.up to the head in water as warm as
the hand will bear. H

e

RINGWO CAUSED

BY WEE PARASITE

Ailment Is QuiteSevereEsp
cially in Young Cattle.

Ringworm in cattle Is caused by 8

tiny vegetabl parasite which lives in

the skin at the base-of the hairs. The

hairs become stiff nd brittle and

break off ag the animal rubs to allay
the itching incident to the working of

the parasites in the skin.

Little patches of bare skin where the

hair has fallen out with the bare spot
surrounded perhaps with some short)

stubby hair are the most common

symptoms of the start of the ring

worm. These bare spots occur mostly
about the head and neck and are es-

pecially severe in young cattle.

Once ringworm gets a start on an

animal it.spreads rapidly and is easily
contracted by other animals in the

herd. Since the parasite” has the

‘power of living off the body for some

time, halters, stanchions and rubbing
:posts are common means of spreading
iti. Any plan of control to be success-

‘ful must include scraping and scald-

ing of stanchions and walls or the

use of strong antiseptic whitewash or

-S§pray,, and the soaking of halters,
brushes and blankets in similar prep-

tarations or in scalding water. -

*

freatment recommended” by. Dr. K.

“W. Stouder, Towa State college. con-
‘sists inthe use of an ointment: ¢en-

‘taining ten parts of lard to one part
‘of sulphur. This is rubbed vigorously

tover.the bare spots of the skin daily

‘for a fe days, taking care to apply
‘the treatment to an area of skin con-

ssiderably. larger than -the bare spot.

; Clippin thé hair for some distance

‘around. th bare spot: to permit more

‘direct an betterapplication of tne

itreat ‘is advisable, particularly* if

‘the hair is heavy and_long..

(&a Wos9 Western Newspaper Unten ?

“~ We hope, we aspire, we resolve,
we trust,

When the rroce calle us to life

and light,
Rpt our hearts grow weary, and...

ere the night,
Our. lives are trailing the sordid

- dust
—J G:-Holland.

SUMMERY

¥

Degen
While the strawbe are wit us,

ile us prepa as many dishes as pos-
sible to use them

La. Salle
Steamed. Pud-

ding.—Mix and

sift-two and
half cupfuls

©

of |-

flour, three and

one-half teaspuon- |

fuls of - baking
‘pow one-fourth teaspoonful of salt

‘and one-half cupful of fine granulat-

‘e sugar. Work In one-third of a

cupful of shortening. add one beaten

‘egg and ane cupful of milk; add. the |°

,dry ingredients and a grating of

Jemon peel bent antil smooth. Turn

sint a buttered meld. cover and steam

‘tw hours. Serve with a hard sauce

‘and sweetened crushed. strawberries.

Chocolate Custard Pie.—Senld one

‘eupful of milk with one- squire of

grated chocolate. wne-half cupful. of

Sugar, one-half tablespoenful of but-

iter, In a double bofler. Add the yolks
‘of three eggs slizhtly beaten. one

‘tablespnonf of cornstareh diluted

‘with two tablespoonfuls of cold milk.

‘Return to the range and cook over

‘ho water ten minutes. stirring con-

istant When thick remove from the
‘he and add one-half teaspoonful of

‘vanilla. Bake a pastry shell on the

‘bottom of a ple plate. Remove and

cool, then fill with the chocolate ‘mix-

ture. Make a meringu using th
whites of the three eggs, one-half cup
ful of powdered sugar and one-
teaspoonful of vanilla. Spread over

the pie and brown in the oven.

Ginger Ale Salad.—Add one-half
cupful of boiling water to a package
of lemon gelatin, stir until! well dis.
solved. Add one and one-third cupful

of ginger ale; chill until the mixture
begin to thicken, then ad one-third

of a cupful each of diced apple and

chopped celery, three slices of -pine
apple cut into smati pieces, one-third
of a cupful of chopped almonds and

one-fourth cupful of candied ginger
chopped. Chill tnsmall- molds-and
serve on tettuce. Preserved kumquats

may take the place of the ginger mak-~

ing a most attracti looki salad.

Vern Mea
Lock Like Small Thing

When a man has come to the turn-

stiles of‘ Night, all the: Serée tn “the

worl seem to him wonde alike

an colorle — Kipting.
__

Rail Time Cards

_ @Ni Plat Road)

x 5:55 m.
:

West

7:3 a. m.

:

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily exce Sunday, f st
on flag

(Th Winona Railroad Co.
Nort - * Sou

.

9:03, a. me. 750, a.

10:57 a.m. 9:47, a.

1:14,- m- 11:40 a,

3:05, p.m 1:35,..p
5:05, p. m. 3:50, p.
7:05 p: m.

_

53 p.

~9:0 p. m.
~

7:50 p.

Business Cards:
Cards under this heading per irich. $5.00.

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,

’_ Merchant- Tailor.
oe

Hig Grade Custom Tailoring-
Mentone, Indiana

SRE al

‘

Jose A. a—Expert—

Watc and Jew
Repa

Bu Your- Jew Here
|

Phone 58

HOMER: LONGFEL
i ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loak & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

.

Warsaw, Indiana27

Color Note

Some peopl do not hav to obey

the thjunction of that ‘popul song

about gazing at the world through
rose-colored glasses. Their eyes are
bloodghot.—Pathfinder Magazine,

—

S Cee

‘ Malaria’s Victims ‘Many
2

Of all diseases found in India, trop- -

cal Africa Central. America, sout
eastern Europe, and cther place ma-

laria-ts tlie most deadly. ff kills not
by the thousand..b by the million,

a it is still dea menace.

Early ‘West Railr
The first: railroad. builtin what

now: the state’of Washingto was the
‘|

Walla Walla: & Colora River rail

road which was -‘apen November= 1):
ASTS Tt wa §2-miles long and ex:

“tended. front Walla ‘Walla. Wash. to
-Wallata;- Wash.

:

Mentone



GIVE GOOD CAR

Attemp to Kee Them Wit
Chickens Cause Failure.

Turkey

-

raising is passing ‘from a

genera farm side line to a commer-

teia enterpri as. more farmers begi
.

fto specialize in the business.

:.

“The coastal and mountain sections |:
ief North Carolina are rapidly becom- |‘

‘Hing centers of an important special-|/
‘zed turkey-growing Industry,” says C. |)

!®. Parrish, extension poultry special
ist at th North Carolina State col-

Heg “rhes two sections are taking
tthe lecd in production.
‘are finding that where they handle the

third with care, excellent, profits may

-{be.mad One of the greatest reasons

‘fo failure is that some growers at-

item to keep the turkeys with chick-

~ jens and. usually do not provide the

‘turkeys with a home, with: feed and
~ gare.”

To hegin with, the turke grower
|

{must get started. right, says Mr. Par-

itish “He needs to use only ‘stron
thealt birds-as breeders and to place

: ithec on clean, well drained. dry soil,

ywhere chickens have not been kept.
“Turkey egg may he hatched In an

} Hinep under the turkey “hen or un-

=

der a chicken.&quot; Where the hen

rmetho is used, the mother bird must

4b dusted with sodium fluoride to con-

=strol.lice. This dusting should he giv-4

fen:during the first vreek and again In

‘te or fourteen days. Use only a

‘small pinch of the material for each

the or-serious resultssmay follow with

jth poults.
When the poults hatch, they should

in be fed until forty-eight hours old,

f little milk and green feed, such as

‘sho tender grass, lettuce or. onion

sto might be given. When feeding
ibegi the poults must be fed often
:a much as five times a day in small

amoun The seratch grain is given
‘when the poults are about: on week

‘old Feed the mash, scratch feed and

‘green until the young turkeys:.are
eS ithre weeks of age, generally increas-

‘ing the. scrateh and gettins it finally

‘to two go feeds ench day.

\.‘B Roo Ha
Isof Great Benefit

Chicks. that get the roosting Wabit | :

‘early in life wilt usually. grow into

tter chicken ‘than those that «are |

owed to euddte in crowded. house
~

roughout the: summer: - Barly roost-

‘dn used to be considered the cause

f-many of the erooked “breasttones,
i chickens. Results of proper feed-

‘pg have-shown that this treuble is -

:

oo

The growers |

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

-&#39; often caused from a deficiency
‘of minerals in the»ration or fro a

lack of sunshine.

With this_false novion o crooked

,breastbones ont of the argument,

“practically all of the. benefits lie wit
the early training of the chicks to

“roost.

‘handle in the fall when; they are put
into laying houses. They will also be

‘Jess apt to crowd and become over-

theated, in addition, to being easi to

seare for.
i

In training chicks to roost, it is a

‘goo plan to have the roosts low.

‘chicks upon the roosts once or twice.

“Soon they will find that such roosts

‘are much more comfortable than mud-

“dling around the hover, and they will

-quickly adopt the roosting habit.

‘COCCID ONE

CAUSE OF LOSSES}gf
4

#

Prot Pullets From Para-|:

sites and Various Ills.

(By M. A. SEATON, Extension Poultryman,
Kansas State Agricultural College.)

Young pullets will develop into effi-

‘efe egg machines if precautions are

‘take to protect them from parasites
and diseases during the summer

:Wonths and if proper feed is supplied
for their development.

:

Coccidiosis is one of the enemies

‘that must be conquered. It usually
‘appears when the ,chick are five to

‘ten weeks old. Symptoms -are blood

-in the droppings, Upon internal ex-

amination, the blind Intestines are en-

:larg and filled with a grayish,
‘bloody exudate. Often the liver is

spotted. This disense is cause by an

orgahism that tends to dostroy the lin-

‘ing of the intestine. A is passed out

-in the droppings and carried over from

year to year in the buildings and

ground.
. To prevent coccidiosis, move the

.brooder houses each year and brood

‘on clean ground or use a sanitary

‘platform and keep the chicks confined

on ‘the platform until ten weeks old.

Keep the -young and ald stock sep-

arated. These precautions will usual-

ly prevent the disease.

In outbreaks of coccidiosis, the best-

known treatment is to move the brocd-

er house if possib’te, clean the house

,often, and feed large quantities ,of

‘milk. If an: all-mash system of feed-

rin ig heing used, remoye the meat-

iscrap from the mysh and substitute

&# per cent dricd buttermilk or dried

iskim milk. Feed this for about two

‘weeks Large quantities of milk sol-

id in-any form will be beneficial.

alu of Sulp and

m Charco for Fowls
Sutph ‘fs ‘thedicin and nota

food. ‘True, small q: 2antitie of it may

“b found in all our grains, as well as

:in some other articles of feed. But

‘ sulph as-jfound in grain is com-
»bined with some other substance whi

counterbalances ft.

There are times wh sulphu i

Sueh chicks will-be easier to}.

‘Often it is necessary to place the].

/beneficial .if judiciously administered,
- Writes Michael K,.Boyer in the Farm

_and Ranch. It must not he recklessly
rgive and never during wet or damp

*weathe as its use at such times is

ya to cause rheum troubles or a

‘sfiffenin of the joints:
Sulphur is a bleed purifier, and

often wards off diseas and_invigorates

‘a run-down sysiem. In such cases a

‘teaspoonful, once a week, mixed with

‘the mash, for about twenty hens,
‘would be about right, but. even so

small a quantity as this shonld be

give only during a dry period -

Charcoal consists almost entirely of

;carbon, It is prepared by heating
iwood so as to expel all the gaseous
imatter it contains. Ammonia is a

gaseous compound-alkaline like potas-
:8a, and is often termed spirits of

&quot;hartsh
When charcoal Is properly treate

‘there will not remain sufficient am-

-monia to be injurious to animal life.

‘Any impurities that: charcoal might
seontain would be absorbed through at-

aes conditions,

D Not Force Pullets

Into Premature Laying
It fs usually considered better not

:t force pullets into premature laying
sb feeding large quantities of mash.

“Instead limit the mash until pullets
‘are quite ready to lay and. by feeding

‘a greater amount of grain, to get them

‘fat Such a ration emphasizes the fat

‘makin material and, by withholding
‘the egg-making materials, Gemove the

danger of a too early matutty. Mash

‘should not be entirely eliminated, as

‘it contains materials needed for bulld-

Ing up the muscles of young fowls.

‘Too much cf it. however may pre-

rcipitate egg laying before it is de-

‘sirable. Give the developing pullets
‘all the grain they will eat during early

fall and after they come ‘into. normal
laying, gradually decrease grain with

-a corresponding, incrense tn mash feed-

ing.

Turkey Production
The most important discovery In

‘turkey production has been on the line

‘of sanitation, If the turkeys are kept
‘on ground that has not heen used for

‘poultry for a year or more, they will

‘likely escape without any trouble simi-

‘lar to the old blackhead disease.

Chickens are known to be carriers of

the insect that causes blackhead. If

you keep your turkeys away from

chicken yards and where turkeys have

not heen the year before, they will not

cause you any trouble. &gt;

Gain for Chick
Chic make the cheape and most

rapid gains when they are young. It

is therefore essential that an ample
amount of good wholesome food be

kept constfintly hefore the birds. Mash
hoppers should. be of sufficient. size so

that a large majority of the chicks can

eat at the same. thereby avoiding
the constant fighti for room. to eat.

“The outdoor mash / ‘of adequate
siz@ ‘is very desipah Yor developing
the young stock. All feeding utensils:

should be kept clean, 2.

~

Poultry Not
Keep house = y ‘clea

2

Build a g beu or. shelter

.

Provide roosts s wip boards.
es

as some green. cro in th yard.
e e&#39;

:

Ke the hens confine to your own

lan and off the road.
&quot;

se: 2

!

Don& keep a male bird. Hens lay
~

Hu as well wiio a mal
-s 8 \

Kamala is a
‘o reme for tape

iwor in poultry. and nicotine. sul-

‘phat a good remedy for other intes-

-tin worms.

|

Unless en Ie nece by healthy

:hen under sanitary conditions, the

jchicks produced will be liable to the

disease of the present floc
‘

t

* 2

If you cannot get your cockerels on

.the market early enough to get the

‘top broiler prices for them, caponize
‘some of them and @ what they will

‘brin you next spring as capons.
:

x ee

«

Bright green alfalfa is a very valu-

able addition to the mature ducks’ ra-

tion and they will relish a little of it.

ees

Keep the hens confine to the houses

when the yards are muddy; this helps
to keep the hens’ feet clean.

“

Gather

eggs often.
s s

i

What is a fresh egg Strictly
speaking, an egg Is considered fresh

‘until it has been in storage at a tem-

iperature of 800 degrees F. at least 30

:days. However, the best prices are

‘paid for the newly ‘laid eggs.

Somewhere in Between

“No one. said. Hi Ho, the sage ot

Chinatown, “is as good as he tries to

he when pleased nor as bad as

he tries to be when angr &quot;—

ington Star.
é

.

Must Watch His Weight

A weusel, since much of his time fs

spent in traversing tunnels of rats

and mice. to the terror of all the in-

mates. must never_grow fat, says Na-

ture Magazine. Hig,welfire depends
on a long slender bead ,

‘ .

Origina Dating System

|

Site custo of dating events from

the birth of Jesus Christ originated

with a learned monk of * Rome. Dio-

nysius -Exicuus, who compfied and
computed the paschal eycte. Dion
stus lived in the Fifth un Sixth ee
turies. dying about 555

*

Means “Get Busy”
~ The origin of the expressi “pet:
ing down to Thrn tacks” ts anknow
tt was originall Sear i eee eee
to tacka”* Tt heniM fa. rot downt
business. oor “ti get Hear to fu
mentals.



We Get The Most Eggs

BECAUSE

Pay Th Mo
SHIP YOUR FINE EG

/

TO

Stern & Brauner,
169 CHAMBERS STRE

NEW YORK

REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(West Street Branch)

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS



Singing Birds
i B HE INDIAN calls a person who tells a fine sound-

eS

in stor that is not so, with intent to reap some

nai benefit fro it, “A Singin Bird.” Sooner or later

“Singin Birds” are fou out and discredited The are

never believed agai Hones is not onl the bes

_

polic
but it is the onl successful business polic We believe

this thorough and try never to over prais our good even

thou w are quit enthusiasti about them ourselve and

so we hesitate to tell you how goo w really think our Just

Rite Coffe is.

Just Rite is intended to be the very best blen of Bogo
and Bourbon that can b sold. We cannot say more than

that we have had nothin but prais and as a result we hav

sold nearl two tons th first six months of this year.

Just Rite is groun fresh every da We receive it fresh

roasted every week:

_I you ha not tried this fine coffee do so at once. It is on-

l 39 a pou an compares favorabl with many 50 and

55 coffees

CLARK’S
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DE

eat

Tone

‘Dé lauautyeTixe
=the Bedspri Locurio

Mistake
EW PEOPL Sto to think of the part a3 real goo Mattres and Sprin would pla

in the happin of their lives.. Asa rule
peo will thoughtle lavish money on the other

hom furnishing and wh it comes to this most
—

importa matter--- old thin will do.
A goo nights rest tones up the systen, give

you strengt and pep, and you start the da with
label stamped on the

”

siderail is your guarantee

afsett a h i the averag fellow that did not have a goo night
{3

has, r il rest? H gets up with a grouc a frown and a

y worth the effort--- all of this Ju on account
H in you healt happine

our displa We hav some exceptiona values that will giv you the rest you should have.

L. P. JEFF ERIES
Furniture and Undertaking

, PHON 2--48 MENTONE

Driv an Rid a Ne Ford Kno H It’ Built
the mak any comparis with cars in th $1,000.
field

Overmyer Motor Co.,
PHONE 1084

a smile that stays with yo all day--- how abou {

and contentment so wh not come in and look over ff
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The Community Farm News
C. W. KRATHWO Editor and Publisher. DON A. BUNNER, Associate Editor.

We Invit Comparis

Last week’s issue of the Community Farm News, made mention
of 573 peopl in its news items—The average country newspaper
considers that when the number reaches half its circulation number

.

that it is doing full justice to its subscribers. To be sure, the process
of gathering this larg amount of news is a magnanimou propositio
The greater amount of this credit is due to our wide awake corres-

pondent end our effecient city news gatherer, the rest of the credit

goes tothe peopl who have so wonder cc- oper with our

news agents.
It require a great amount of work to handle the larg volume

that we have been handling, and in order to kee the Farm Fews up
to this high mark, it is necegsary that we have the cc-2perati of our

merchants and our advertisers. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesda
aie necessary to take care of the news matter and print the paper—
hence, all advertising copy and announcements should be in the
office, if possible, Friday morning and not later than Saturday noon.

We want to give our readers the best pape that this community
ever had,but in order to do so, we must have the co- of ad-

vertisers as well as our readers. Thi is your paper—so help make
it the best community paper in the state.

Responsibility of Human Service Constantl
Kept Before Kiwanis Members

.

By 0. S. CUMMINGS, President Kiwanis International.

No more poten factor, in civic leadershi and service exists than

the Kiwanis dubs existin in &#39 communities in the United States

and Canada. There isa definite responsibilit involved in every requir
ment of membershi The prospecti Kiwanian must. be interested in

_

his Sellowme especial those less fortunate than himself. He. must

b willin to giv liberall of himself an? of his substance t further

the program of service to humanit in which Kiwanis is engag He
- must measure up to that hig standard of person integrity and con-

duct expresse in the true meanin of the word gentleman :

The basic reason for Kiwanis success is the emphas which the or-

ganizatio plac on the individual, on the human and spiritua rather

than the material values of life. In the broad field of service to societ
Kiwanis has rendered conspicuo and endurin service to citizenship

under- children, the effort to create a better understandi be-

twee the farmer and the cit man, to raise business and profession
standards and the service of vocation guidanc and placeme for

young men and women.

America’s Need Is More of the Spirit of Ch
and of Washington

By DOCTOR SHELTO President National Bible Institute.

America toda needs.a greatl increased number of men and wom

“e who, possess the dispositio thet was in Washingto and that was pre

eminent in Christ-- humanity, purity, clear headedness. When Washing
ton was derided and attacked h was patien and forebearin When

‘he made it his earnest prayer that Go would

he wrote tu the governors of all the states in 1783, he referred to his re-

tirement as commander-in-chief of the American army, an said that

most graciousl
be pleas to dispo us all to do justice to love mercy and to demean

onrselves with that charity, humanit and pacifi temper of mind which

were the characteristics of th divine author of our blessed religion
without a humb imitation of whose exampl in these thing we can

never hop to b a ha nation,

Better Than- Monet
~

Assistan Is Aiding
Needy to Help Themselves

&#3

By REV. C. EVERETT WAGNER, New York.

Those wh need hel should be taug to hel themselves rather
than receive momentary assistance b flingin out gift of money. When

sympath runs wild b performin ‘deed for those persons who have

aroused it, the recipient is harmed more than he is aided. In this wa

parents are frequentl the worst enemies of their children. Individu-

als hand out money for relief instead of findin a permanen jo for

the unemploy
Thousands of peopl will reach down in their pocket in the dis-

tress of thousands that are out of work, but the will not invoke the
.—

principl of trying to aid peopl to assist themselves b agitating for,
—

the establishment of state and federal employm bureaus. When the —

know an age coupl in want the satisf their own emotions and slee
ing consciences b giving temporary assistance instead of helpin to

create a social ‘order which acknowledge a collective responsibili b
passin old age pensio in the various state legislature

The last individual whic the church can aid is the one who comes
to it expectin the institution to do everythin for him. That frame

of min is helple in a constructive method. T first individual which:
the chureh shou aid is one who reall wants a chance to have that &l

opportunit to do so.
=

Newspap the Greatest Educator That the
World Has Ever Known a

The educational value of the newspa is beyon calculation. It. ~~

is built into the daily lives of millions of peopl It supplie the raw

materiels of thought and action with clock-like regularity and with a.

_

Spe of manufacture that is one of the marvele of modern times, It =

‘makes the whole world one and help to raise th standard of living b

~

|

encouragin peop to dress well to live in better home to drive finer

automobiles, to eat a more wholesome variety of food to let their inte
ests go out in a wide range of affairs. “

Newspape have been made possibl b univer educatio and
as the schuols imprev the pre will likewise grow better. Newspap
have made a significa gai durin the pas year b refusin to pla
up scandals as extensivel as formerly Press associations and newspa-

per syndicate are giving more attention to education, health scienc
politic an geograph What eyes are to the individual the newspa

- is to sovie ‘The also teac who follow the reporter bea who write
again time in editorial office who know not slee nor dista n
fear, hor fatigue in their her sea for news.



STRIKING KNITTED COSTUM -

REGIST FOR NOW AND FOR FALL

\*°O KNIT or not to knit is not the

&amp;

question, for one does not have te
‘knit these days In order to be appar-

telle in stunning knitted togs. Wom-

en of this day and age take knitted

:things for granted. Whatever the

»style trends ‘Twentieth century gen-

‘fus does not hesitate to interpret them
‘in knitted stitch.

Just now seekers of the latest are

elated over the intriguing scarf and

&#39;gwe sets which are shown in knit-

ited collections. The sweater may be

“Or may not be with sleeves.. The item

-which “turns the trick” is the trian-

--gle or oblong knitted scarf which eom-

;panions with the sweater, showing re-

‘ationship by carrying the same pat-
:terning and coloring. The three-cor-

smered knitted scarfs tie about the

“imeck—the knot at one shoulder. the

:;point falling low over the other. Tres

rchic!

Speaking of colorings and pattern-
“Ings for fall in their bold contrasts
‘and desizn they fairly hit the eye—at-

‘tractive to the point of fascination.
.:Of just such modernistic appeal ts

==,the blouse and scarf of knitted jer
“ge in the picture The three-tene mo-

“tif which consists of V-shape strap-

TH COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

pings is repeated both in the blouse

and in the wide shawl-like scart

which the knit-clad young ‘woman t

earrying in her hand.

Very unusual knitted frocks now

appearing in the sports realm take on

entirely new lines from such as have

been associated with the past. In
these an effect of sweater and skirt

fs achieved in one-piecé models, 6

knitted, plaited skirt being attached,
to the hemline of.the sweater. A knit.

ted belt adds a swagyer detail. The
ensemble note is further accented ir

that the costume is topped with a

shapely crocheted beret which fits the
head as modishly as any felt or straw

shape.
And there’s the sun-tan vogue!

What novelty tt is carrying into the
knitted frock program. Interesting
versions include Hghtweight tweed

like sleeveless dresses, the low sun

tan cut emphasized in the back of the

blouse If one changes her mind about

wanting the rays of the sun to merci

lessly tan sheulders and arms. a

matching sleeved cardigan goe alon
with the frock, ready to be slipped o

with ease. ..

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(©, 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

North Star’s Visibility
~-&lt;-Mhe North star fs not exactly at

‘the North pole of the heavens and

consequently travels around it in a

smal circle. Theoretically the North

star could be seen, under perfect at

thospherie condition, from the North

pele to a point about 2 degrees south

of the equator,

Safety Precaution

Before the year 1846 the two sides

of a ship were called the larboard

yand starboard sides, but on account

of the many aceidents that occurred

due to the similarity of the two

names they were changed in the

United States navy to port and star

boar :

Palmoliv Soa for 29

Assorte Can Kisse lbs. 25

Malted Milk Wafers pou 29

Spe Assorte Cooki Ib 25

23

29

23c

19¢

Sunkis Orang doze

Oran Peko Tea po
Pos Toasti Larg size

N.J.C Cor Flake 2 tas size

N.J.C. Presto Tapioc 2 poe, _2

Qu Maso Jar doze 89c
Pint Mason Jars,do 79 Cream O’Nut Marg !b. 49c

Clover Lawn Cream Butte 48 Cents

GLASS

Lemon Juice

_

EXTRACTOR

. And Graduated

Measuring Cup only

. 29 Cent
With each $2.00

Purchas

ie
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PALESTIN ITEMS

JE Baxtor and wife were callers
a the Riley Fisher home Thurs-

day.

Riley Secore and wife spent
Thursday with Owen Hatfield and

family.
Seth Fisher of Elkhart is spend

ing several days with friends in

and around Palestine.

Ezra Hatfield of Niles Michigan
and Freemont Fisher of Mentone

were Palestine callers July the

fourth.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Holt and child

ren of Dayton, Ohio, are spending
a few day with Mr. and Mrs. K.
B. Holt.

Miss Francis Cochran spent
Thursday night with her parents
Mr. an Mrs. W. C. Cochran of

Burket.

Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Leonhardt

and family left Monday for their
home in Portland, Oregon after

spendin several days with friends

_

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Sarber, who

have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Sarber for the past two weeks

returned to their home in Ham-

mond, Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hatfield

of Burket and Mr. and Mrs. War-

ner of Warsaw were entertained

Thursday at the home of Mrs.

William Hatfield.

Mrs, E. F. Altenburg and Mrs.

K. B. Holt entertained the follow-

ing guests, at the Altenburg home

Thursday evening at a six o&#39;c

‘dinner in honor of Mrs. Huv Ha-

gen’ fourty-eight birthday. Mr.

and Mrs. Huva Hagen of Mt Ver-

-non, Ohio, Mr. and:-Mrs. Paul

Wright of Chicago Mr. and Mrs.

Mearl Cas of New York, Harley
Boganwright, K. B. Holt and son

Murray, Mrs. E. F. Altenburg.
- Mrs. Hage received many beau-

tiful gifts.
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MICKIE SAYS—

THINK OF EXCEPTIN PosTAgE
STAMPS AN GREENBACKS =

OUR JOG PRINTERS KIN TURN
QU ANY KIND OF A COMBI-

NATION OF PAPER, TYPE A

Horti N
Bridge grafting is the one way to

save girdled trees.
eee

Renew the old strawbery field prop-
erly and cultivate frequently until fall.

e cs

Use judgment and discretion in the
selection of a suitable site for the

strawberry plantation.
2 2

Many growers set their trees closer
than 30 feet, but they find when the
trees are full grown that they are

crowded.
ss 8

A few dollars worth of good nursery
stock, planted in the proper places,
will work wonders in beautifying the

farm grounds,
sess

All who store apples, especially
seald susceptible ones, would do well
to make a trial of the oiled wrappers
the coming season.

2s B

Know when to spray, what to use,
how to apply the spray to the best

advantage, and what insects and dis-

eases it is necessary to control.
eee

In grafting apple trees all cut sur

faeces must be completely covered with

wax to prevent drying out. Two kinds
of wax can be used: melted and soft.

se 8

Practice clean gardening. Burn or

otherwise destroy all cull fruits, or

vines, stems, trash and litter about

.

the garden or truck patch,

.

Keep fence

rows free from weeds
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Frequ Inspect
Insure Perfecti

Batterie ag a heav dut to perfo and like

your own bod the need attention and _nourish

ment at regul intervals.- If you would enjo a

perfec workin batter make use of our free  in-

specti service. Ifthere are any corrections to

b mad w will find them in tim to save yo
further expense.

MENTONE BATTE SHOP
BYRO LINN, Prop.

ee

Menton India e
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~GAS-GAS-GAS-GAS-GAS-GAS-GAS-GAS-

E. J. Carter,
Two Station

©

Quick Service.
GAS GAS GAS GA ne GAS GAS
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H. V. JOHN
FUNER DIRECTO

- CALLS ANSWERED

An Time---- Place
‘ Phone 108 Lady Attendant

seoteofoofedonfendorfe
.
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On Your

We Purchase

I. G A.
PRICES

Shredded Wheat Pkg 10c

1 G A. Sug Cor cans 25

Kirk’s Flake White

Soa Chip f 2

LG A. Mil cas 29

Palm Olive Soa bar T

1G. A. Flour Sac

Warsa Overall
.

Pair $1.5

89

‘Wolverin Shoe

$2.8
- $4.6

$3.6
$4.8

|Alway St Soft

‘TH

MENTZ
0| C0

| Ww
ras
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If I Had a Million
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TIPPECANOE ITEMS

Howard Horn spen Sunda
with his sister Opal and family in

Elkhart.

Forest Kesler is building a new

‘hen house 20{tby 100/t, wit all

modern equipment
Clyde Ward and family spent

Sunda afternoon with Mr. and

Mrs. Eugen Flory.

Mr. and Mrs. I.&#3 Goss arid

friends of Chicago spent part of

last’ week at their cottage on the

Curt Nellans farm.
;

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehoe

and daughters and Mr. and Mrs.

John Nellans spent Sunday with

Hersch Nellans and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Craddock of W.

Virginia spent a-few days with

her parents last week. Mrs. Crad-

dock was formerly Miss Mabel

Horn
Simon Snyde and family and

Glenn Snyder and daughte Phyl-
lis Jean spent Sunday with his

brother George Snyder. Their

brother Drew from Bryan Texas

was there.

The Tippecanoe Home Econom-

ics Club of Tippecanoz .Towaship

entertained their husbands to a

wiener and: marshmallow. roast

last Wednesday on the banks of

the Tippecanoe river at Tip town.

HARRISON ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. John Bowse of

Warsaw spent the fourth with

Mrs. Alva Eowser.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Baum and

son Bobb spent Tuesday at La-

fountain visiting old friends.

Miss Doris Wiltrout left last

week fora weeks visit with her

aunt Mrs. Fred Guy in Muncie.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell and

family, Owen Horn of Atwood,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Horn of

Warsaw were the guest of Isaac

Horn and family on the fourth of

July.

Mrs. Rider and son Cloice, of

Pierceton spen one day last week

with their daughter, Mrs. Del

East. .

r. and Mrs. Sherman Pyle of

South .Bend were guests of Mr.

and Mrs Williard East one day
~

last week.
/

Miss Naomi Clark of Fort&lt;Wa-

yne visited fcr scveral days last

week with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Emmett Clark.

Mrs. Willard East and daughter
Eta Mae, Lowell and Mary Alice

Marquess spent Tuesday in War-

saw the guest of Alice Bryers.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stamate

who haye been: spendin a few

days around here, have returned

to their home. - were guest

ut the Ray Wiltrout home.. They
were accompanie to Fort Wayne

by Mrs. Ad Brown who will
spen a few days at their home.

Countries Without -Seaport

Neither Bolivia nor Paraguay has

a seanort
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Be strong!

We are not here to play, to dream,
_

to drift;
We have hard work to do, and

loads to lift;
not the struggle—face it;

‘tis God’s gift.
—Maltbie Babco

Shan

HOT WEATHER DISHES

A dessert which is easy io prepare:
and is most appetizing. Try:

Peach Whip.—
Soak two tables

spoonfuls of’ gel
atin in cold wast

ter and dissolve

in one cupful off
botling water.

When cool adi;
one ecupf of.

peach juice, the same of orange juice
and the juice of half a lemon. When:
Slightly thickened and cold whip with
an egs beater and fold in one cupful
of peach pulp and one cupful of heavy
cream whipped. with a few drops of,
bitter almond flavoring. Chill until
firm,

:

(Island Salad—To one eupful ot
crushed pineapple add the juice of
half a lemo and one-fourth cupful of-

Sugar. heat for five minutes. Soaak-
one tablespoonful of gelatin in one

fourth cupful of water and add te the

hot mixture. Cool and when it begins
to set add one cupful of grated mild
cheese and one-half cupful of whipped

cream. Serve with mayonnaise thinned
* with a little pineapple juice, add half

a pimenta and one-fourth cupfal of

celery well chopped. Serve on lettuce
with ripe olives as a garnish.

Amber Marmalade. — Take .one

orange. one grnpefruit and one leman

Remove seeds and cores. Slice yery

thinly. ut the peel into thir strips
with scissors, Measure fruit and juice
and adi three times the quantity ot

water. Let stand over night, cook ten
minutes and let stand again over

inight. Then add equat measure of

sugar; cook until the mixture jellies.
Add a spoonful of appl sauce to

the cooked salad dressing when using
‘it for any salad. It adds to the flavor.

A cheesa filling. which ts espectally
good, is this: Mix choappe nuts and

‘raisins with cream cheese which has
sbee moistened with a good french

dressing. Seften two cakes of cheese

with cream, season with salt and pap-

irtk afd frast the sandwich loaf with
ithe cheese.

,

Garnish the loaf with

{so of the ingredients of the filling.
:Pla on a plitter in a nest of lettuce.
Ser cut inte nice slices.

Error Never Lasting
Have patience awhile; slanders are

aot long tived. Truth is the child

of..Time; ere long she shall appear
to vindicate thee.—Kant

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

MENTONE ITEM

Ezra Hatfi visit for a few

day in Mentone.

Mrs. Chas. Shafer visited rela-
tives in Warsaw Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fisher

spent Thursday afternoon in Nap-
panee.

Miss Pauline Marshall was en-

tertained Thursday by Miss Ada

Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Clayton of
‘ Pierceton were callers in Mentone

\one evening last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Jone and

family are spendin the week with
relatives in this community.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Flenar

spent Wednesday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Robbins.

Vern and Arlo Freisner, Billy
Blue and John Freisner attended
the ball game at Nappane Thurs

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Everet Clabaugh

and daughter Dona Rae spe
the week end with relatives in
Garrett.

4Jak Doormire of Mishawaka

an old schoolmate of Bert Whet-

stone’s ealled on Mr. Whetstone
4

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Conda Walburn

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Seth Taylor and family of War-

saw Thursday.
Lavon Goodman who is em-

ployed in Warsaw visited with

her mother, Mrs. Dora Goodman

Thursda evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jefferies

of Warsaw and Mr. and_Mrs.
Charles Personette spent Thurs-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue.

Doris Louise and Bobby, child-
ren of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar,
who have been quite sick for the

past several day are reported to

be a little better at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Freisner
and children of Mishawaka and

Joh Freisner of White Pigeon
Michiga vis:ted with Mrs. Emm
Blue and Arlo Freisner Thursda

Mrs. Chleo Kizer and- son Mrs.

Josephin Delph of Chicag and

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith and

son Bobby, were Thursday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Or Tucker and

family.
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Phone 1242 Ind. Loan & Trust Bld. Warsaw

ROY GOSHE ROBT. MINEA Mgr.
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DORAN ITEMS

“Mrs Edson Sarber spent Tues-

| da at the home of Chas. Black.

Mrs. Bert Holloway madea

_

business trip to Warsaw Monday.
‘Miss Geraldine Tucker spent
Monday night with Francis Holle-

- way. *

Mr. and Mrs. John Creakbaum

spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Rickel.

Mrs. A. E. Tucker and two

sons spent the fourth at the home
-of Mr. and Mrs. Emmes Igo.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shriver of
South Bend spent the week with
his parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Shriver.

Ralp Tucker and wife of Akon

. Spent Tuesday evening at the
home of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Klouse of

Argos are spending the week end
with Mrs. Klouse’s parents Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Rickel.

Carl Rickel and family of South
Bend are spendin the week end
at the home of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Rickel.

The Home economics club met

at the home of Mrs. Brew Wed-

nesday afternoon. Ice cream,
cake and ice tea were served. -

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cook of

Chicag and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Bennett and family of War-
saw spent the fourth with A. J.
Cook 4nd wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Doran,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Doran and

Miss Betty Haymond of Flint

Michigan are spending the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Mars

4
Tucker and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Black, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Huffman and children, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Tucker, Miss Francis

Holloway and Mr. and Mrs.

Georg Black spent Wednesda
“evening at the skating rink at

Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindy Latimer
and son of Burket, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Doran, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Doran, Miss Betty Haymond
of Flint Michigan, Miss Lillian

*-Tgo, Charles Black and wife, Miss

Kathleen Holloway, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Tucker, Francis Holl-

oway, Gene Marshall, Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard: Black, Mr. and

Mrs. Mars Tucker and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Georg Black enjoy-
ed a Weinier Roast at Beaver

Dam Lake Thursday evening.
Later in the evening they attend-

ed the dance and skating rink at

Silver Lake.

MENTONE ITEMS

John Zolman and wife spent the

fourth with friends in Rochester.

Mrs. Ette Coplen visited at the

home of her brother, Andrew

Martin last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dillingham
and daughter Georgi were in

South Bend on business.

Mrs. John Underhill has been

convalescing for the past three

weeks. She is ill with high blood

pressure.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mills,
Miss Lois Webster, and Elmer|*
Fenstermaker spent the ani at |

a lake in Ohio.

Mrs. Carl Myers is caring for
her mother, Mrs. John Underhill
|who has been confined to her bed

for the past several weeks.

Found—A pocket-book contain

ing money. The owner can have

same by describing property and

paying for this ad—see Allen

Long Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kohr
and daughter Bernice left Wed-| +

nesday for Northern Michigan.
Bernice will stay until fall for re-|;

lief from hay fever.

Bakers of Long Age
What is believed to be the world’s

earliest bakery was brought to light
on the site of the ancient city of Jem-

det Nasr by a research expedition to =
Mesopotamia. The remains consisted

|

--
of clay mound ovens which are |
thought to have been built ahout 4,000
KRG

Ornaments of Jasper
Jasper is really one of the marbles

and ean be polished te the same vel

vety texture, which makes it espe

eially suitable for engraved seals and

fobs. The finest quality used in

jewelry comes from the mines of In

dia, while large quantities are alse

found in this country and Canada

Egypt, Siberia and China. from which

net only jewelry, but cups. vases.

staigettes and splendid inlaid work

are made.
.
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Sarbe S Groce
PHONE 6 FREE DELIVERY

SATURDAY SPECIAL

Kirk’s Flake So .
bar 19c

Little Elf Swee Cor 2 cans 29

Campbe So cans 29c

Hershe Coco Y bb can 14c

Little Elf Macaroni bo 8

Gu 3 packa 10c

Burns Bak Good Fres Vegetab

Lunc and Cure Meat
\
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Ordinance For Appropriatio
ORDINANCE NO &a

An ordinance appropriating money for

the purpose of defraying the expenses of

the several departments of the towm gov-

ernment of-the town of Mentane, Indiana,

for the fiscal year beginning January 1,

1929 and ending December 31, 1929, includ-

ing all outstanding claims and obligations,
and fixing a time when the same shall take

effect.

Section 1. Be it Ordained by the Board

of Town Trustees of the Town of Mentone,

Indiana. That for the expenses of the town

government and its institutions, for the

fiscal year ending December 31, 1929, the

following additional sumsof money are

hereby appropriated and ordered set ap-

part out of the funds herein named and

far the purposes herein specified, subject

to the laws governing the same. Such ad-

ditional sums herein appropriated shall

be held to include all expenditures auth-

orized to be made during the year, unless

otherwise expressly stipulated and provid-
ed by law.

Section 2. That for the said fiscal year

there is hereby appropriated out of the

“General Fund:’ of said town, the follow-

ing:

General Fund

25-For Band Concerts.........-.-. $175.00

Total General Fund_....._.___ 175.00

Water Fund

Personal Service

12-Salary of Clerk-Treasurer..._....100.00

Services—Contractual
21-Power for Purmping...-....-~ ~~~

-500.00

22-Labor Pumping---.....---------- 360.00

23_Printing ........=----..---~~~~~.~~-~-~
75.00

24-Repairs, Building and Equip-
ment, inchuding water mains __200.00

25-Services Other Contractual
___ ~~

50.00

Supplies
31-Office supplies___._._......-...~---20.00
32-Other supplies_---_...------------ 100.00

Debt-Payment
Interest on Bonds.._..-..-..--.--- 235.00

Total Water Fund........-----.-- 1540.00

This Ordinance shall be in full force and

effect from and after its passage.

Passed by the Board of Trustees July 3rd

1929.
WELDON REED

FRANK LYONS

W. W. WHETSTONE.

_

Trustees.

Attest:

E. A. BLUE,
Town Clerk.

Green Feed for Fowl
Rye makes good green feed for

either chicks or hens. Qats Is good,
but is more easily destroyed than rye.

Essex rape lasts longer than either,

providing ft is allowed to grow to the

height of four to six inches before the

chicks are turned in. Alfalfa and red.

white ur sweet clover make excellent

tange for hoth chicks and laying hens.

* Choose whichever is best suited to

the soil in the poultry yard, but for

hens’ sake choose one of them.
|

Raise More Turkeys
A suftictent number of turkeys were

raised last year by poultry men to

~ eenvince others that turkeys are prof
Itable. Because of having reached this

conclusion a large number of farmers

and poultry men will ne donbt be add

ed to the ranks of turkey breeders
‘.

during the coming year. For the farm

ers whe boy a few turkey hens for

breeding purposes there are a num

ber of painters which should be kept
in mind.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Notice Eg Shippe

We recently received an an-

other advertising account from

New York. This make three

that we have, Stern and Brauner,

Louis Kadans Co. Inc. and Vine-

land Farmers Corp. As you are

probably aware, advertising pays

for your local paper and since

you have signified your want of

having a local paper you can show

your appreciation to the merch-

ants generally and the three fore-

mentioned firms by giving them

your patronage. The next time

you ship eggs why not give our

supporters a trial. In our busi-

ness dealings with them they have

treated us very squarely and we

feel confident that you will re-

ceive the same treatment. Show

your appreciation and be a boost-

er for the Community Farm News

For Sal

An oak rocking chair, a Brun-

swick Sewing machine, and an

extra large library table. Inquire
of Mrs. W. H. Cooper, 12 on 7}

Talma.

Famil Reunions

The Harsh-Teeter reunion will| =

be held at the Community build-| =

ing, Mentone, Sunday, July 28th.|

The Laird-Braddock reunion| ¥

will be held at the home of Mr.| =

and Mrs. Orton Long, 5 miles| =

west and 1 mile north of Men-|
=

tone, on Thursday, August 8th.

The Eaglebarger reunion will|

be held at Beechwood Park, Huff-|

man Lake, on Sunday, August} =
11th.

Supreme Test

The figure of speec “acid test” re-

fers to the application of acid to test

the purity of gold.

Daily Thought
When our friends have deceived us

we owe them but indifference; to the

tokens of their misfortunes we always

awe them pity.—Rochefoucanld

Soaked Mittens Warmest

A strange custom of New England

coast winter fishermen fs to soak

their thick, woolen mittens in the see

and wring them out as dry a8 pos

sible before putting them on. They

say their hands keep much warmer

than if they don the mittens when

dry.

2,
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D Your Build PAI
‘Wh pay out goo money for labor of painting and

put on inferior paint

THAT I NO ECONOM
Come in and lei us talk with you about the proposi

Ho Ca You Expe Your Co to Yield
;

a Goo Milk Supp
When fightin flies all day Dr. Hess’ Fl Chaser will put

Mor Milk in Your Pail
And your cows will thank you.

Hot Weathe is Now Her
And you will want Bathing Caps, Talc Powder,

Cold Creams for sunburns, Deodorant Powder,

Toilet Water and many other Hot Weather Com-

forts, allof which you can purchas at very

reasonab price
—

At the Bi Dru Stor on the Corne
SHAFER & GOODWIN, Proprietors.
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Of A New Roof.

A leak roof a goo hard rainstorm---and

many times the cost of a new roof is spent in

repairin damage On top of that you will

have to spen the money for a new roof. Wh
not have itrepaire now We have all of

the materials and at righ prices

liiotniotns

Mentone Lumber Company.
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The Moonli Reve of The
Flowe Farie

A piano recital of unusual in-

‘terest, will be presented by the
-_

Students of Maude Snyder at the
Methodist Church in Mentone,

Friday evening July 12 at eight
o&#39;c Those appearing on the

program, Jean Manwaring Mary
Myers, Jean Burns, Marcella Le-
‘ininger, Geraldine Tucker Pauline
Swick Mary Mollenhour, Ethyl
Mae Power, Eloise Kessler, Flo

~Mollenhour, Annabel Baker,
}&lt;. Virginia Adamson Louise Long

|

Betty BeVier, Maxine Pittinger,
_ Dorothy Scole Kathryn Olds
|. Kathleen Whittenberger Joy

Louise Long, Christine Cook,
Francis Cripe, Janette Strayer,
and Dona Jean Mowery. All
friends and music lovers are in vit
ed.

HARRISON ITEMS

Charle Ellis and wife of War-
saw spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Minear.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wiltrout
and family spent Sunda in War
saw the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Wiltrout.

--.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard East
and Mrs. Marie Marques attend-
ed the funeral of Ralph Witmer
at Atwood Sunday

;

: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Baum and
- son Franzil and Mrs. Ray Tucker

and son Bobby of Burket spent
Sunda with Mr. and Mrs. James
Noel of Goose Lake.

Rudolph Dickey of Dayton
Ohio, spent Sunda with his par-
ents and then motored to Elkhart
Sunda evening to see his brother
John. who was injured in an acci-
dent a few days ago. .

The Dickey reunion was held
~ Sunda at the hom of Mr. and

Mrs. Georg Dickey. The at-
tendance totaled about sixty, in-
cludin those from Illinois, Ohio

_ Michigan, Markle, Elkhart and
Akron. It was reported that they

-

enjoyed the reunion s well that
; they voted to hold it at the same

plac next. year.
- _A:pleasan surprise was planned
Sunday by Mrs. Robert Wagone

for her mother, Mrs. Alva Bowser

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS -

The surpris was given in honor
of Mrs. Bowser it bein her birth-
day. It was held at the Wagoner
home and attended by her child-
ren and grandchildren who re-

ported havin a splendid time.

PALESTINE ITEMS

Ed Shire and family spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Se-
core.

Earl Hatfield of South Bend
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
F. Leiter.

Grace Lindahl of Minneapolis
Minnesota spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. James Turner.

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner and
Mrs. Grace Lindahl called on Dr.
Keller and wife of Argos Friday.

Mrs. E. H. Kinsey of Buffalo,

Makes Jelly Jell and Thickens
Your Jam!

A pure fruit pectin in powder form. Costs
les than liquid pectins Uses much les sugar.15¢
Only 3 to 5 minute boiling Full directionsA Packa on each box. NEVER FAILS.

FOR STRAWBERRY
JELL -

PRICE

FOR STRAWBERRY
JAM

4 Cup of Juice
4 Cup of Suga
1 Bor PEN-JEL

4 Cup of Fruit, 2 Cup Water

6 Cup of Suga
_.

1 Box PEN-JEL

MAKES EIGHT 7-0Z. GLASSES -

MEN CL A RK’ S, MENTONE
John Keller and Sarah and Merris
Wainwrigh of Warsaw spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Rubin
Uplinger.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cochran
:

and family and Edmond Gray
spent Sunday with Riley Fisher
and family.

Dr. Ramsle and wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Lucus of Minneapoli
called at James Turner home Fri-
day evening.

Mrs. Mildred Gardner and
daughter Virginia, and Shi rely
Griffis of Chicag are spendin a

week with M. E. Yocum and wife
Mrs. Oscar Warner and daugh-

ter Francis, Jaspe Hatfield of
Warsaw and Mr. and Mrs. Oris
White of Elkhart called on Mrs.
Lindahl at the James Turner

home.

THE GREAT DANE

“Did you know Shakespeare devot
ed one of his plays te a dog?”

“No—which one?”
“His play about Hamlet the grea’

Dane.”
.

Quee of America’s Winter Garden

The annuat election of queen from chose princesses representing the
various cities and towns of “America’s Winter Garden,” as the Imperial valley

of California is called, placed Miss Marian Mercicr, “Miss Calexico,” on the
throne. This photocrzph of Miss Mercter was taken in hor home environment
as better illustration of her queendom. She is the daughter of Mayo and
Mrs. August Mercier of Calexico. 5

What It Really Is - : Would Improve Teeth
A ninety-three-yexr- Irishman at- ff all the candy shops nea: school

tributes. his long life to a diet of po- were closed and an apple substituted
tatoes, porridge and sour milk. The for crackers and ‘milk tuken Jy pupils
chances are, however, that he hasn&# ag luncheon, teeth of the rising gen-

had a long life—merely an extended eration would be much improved, de
existence.—Arkansas Gazette.

_,
elares an. English dental expert.’
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New York Egg Market
(Furnished through courtesy of Stern & Brauner, New York)

Friday. July 5th and Saturday, Suly. 6th

Hennery whites, extras__________

Hennery whites, medium_______-

Hennery browns, fancy select____
Gathered browns extras_________

Browns, mediums______________-

Monday, July 8th

Hennery whites, extras__________

Hennery whites, medium________

Hennery browns, fancy select_____________________---

Gathered_browns, extras________-

Browns, mediums___.__.-_--___-

39c dozen

37c dozen

42c dozen

35c dozen

30c dozen

40c dozen

38c dozen

42c dozen

ee ee

35c dozen

on maka aioe

30c dozen

DORAN ITEMS

Lillian Igo spent Friday with

her sister Mrs. Floyd Tucker.

The small son of Mr. and Mrs.

Georg Smith is slowely improving
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black

spent Friday in Rochester on bus-

iness.

Guernerv Alexander of Silver

Lak spent Saturday with Lloyd
Creakbaum.

Mars Tucker and family spent,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank

McGee of Warsaw.

Harvey Hire and Alton Tucker

attended the dance at Silver Lake

Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Black were

‘Tuesda evening callers at the

home of Lloyd Creakbaum.
&#

.

Edward Davis of Fort Wayne

spen the week end with his par-

ents Walter Davis and wife.
—

Chas. Judd and wife of South
Bend spen the week end with his

parents Mr. and Mrs. John Judd.

Edward Creakbaum of Elkhart

is spending-the week with his par-

- ents Mr. and. Mrs. Dan Creak-

‘baum.

Mr. and. Mrs. Ernest Igo ac-

companied by O N. Igo and son

Edgar mad a business trip to In-

dianapoli Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Igo enter-

tained at an ice cream supper

Sunday evening, Mr. ard Mrs.

Lloyd Dunlap, Marguerite Dun-

lap and lady friend and Miss

Betty Coburn of Fort Wayne.
Bud Cole and famil Mr. and

Mrs. Sam Mentzer Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Tucker, Francis Holloway
and Ruth Igo of Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway
attended a reunion at Rochester

Sunday.
Ruth Igo who is attending the

International Business College at

Fort Wayne spent the week ert
with her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Georg Iga.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Doran of

Flint Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Black and Mr. an Mrs. Isaac

Sarber of Mentone spent Friday
evening with Lindus Latimer of

Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker en-

tertained at dinner Sunda Mr.

and Mrs. Turner Boggs and son

Mrs. Dean Kaiser son and daugh
ter of Chicag and Mrs. Norman

Tucker and daughter of Silver

Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. George Black en-

tertained Friday evening, Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Doran, Miss Betty
Haymond of Flint Michigan, Mr.

and Mrs. Mars Tucker and child-

ren and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker en-

tertained Saturday at dinner Mr.

and Mrs. Hosey Ebye, Mrs.

Charl Nelson o Fort Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGee of

Warsaw and Mr. and Mrs. A, L.

Doran of Flint Michigan.

MENTONE ITEMS

Virgil Hire of Delphi was in

Menton Monday evening.
Kenneth Oliver of Chicag is

calling on friends in Mentone.

Ray Alderfer and Frank Sadoic

of Kalamazoo, Mich., spent Sun-

day with friends and relatives in

and near Mentone.

Virgel Robbins is spendin a

few days in Kalamazoo, Mich.

Wilbur and Merle Holloway of

Fort Wayne were in Mentone

Monday.

Mr. aad Mrs. Austi Blue
spent Sunday with Mr. end Mrs.

Lem Latimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snyder,
of Chicago were in Mentone,

Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Emmons

visited in Akron with Mr. and

Mrs. Ray Middleton last Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Ray af: Kendallville,

Ind., called on. friends in Men-

tone Sunday. Mrs. Ray was

formerly Miss Ruth Blue.

There will be an all day baske
meeting at the Sevastapo church

on Sunday, July j14th Rev.

Holmes, pastor. Everyone invit-

ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. North and

children of Larwill, Ind., visited

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long,Sunday.
Mrs. North is a sister of Mrs.

Long. ;

&quot end Mrs. J. Garwood, Mr.

and Mrs. W. H. Cattell and Mr.

Will Forst attended - the Florida

reunion last Sunday at Beech-

wood Park.

Mrs. Scott Bell and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Ed Cerey, Charles Bell

and lady friend all of Fort Wayne

spent Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. James Giffin.

Mr. and Mrs.-H. B. Long and

childre Ralph and Katherine,
from Muncie, Ind., also Miss.

Marcia Long of Indianapolis,
speut the 4th, with their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long

Mrs. Lydia Rynearson receive
a card from A. E. Gehrig, Mon-

day. Mr. Gehri was recently
married and is now on his honey-
moon. Whentha card was re-

ceived he was on his way to Ni-

agara Falls.

Ours Isa Cas Business

W wish it understo that we

are conducting a strictly cash

business both as to the Farm

News and our job printing estab-

lishment. - We have no books in.

which to kee charg accounts

&#3 the 4th of July.
=

a plea of not “guilty before the

and have no intention of buying

any. A few peopl who wished to

take advantag of our specia
subscripti pric telephoned in

at the last minute to have their

names place on the list, stating
that they would callin a day or

two and settle. Some of them
have failed to keep their word,
and if they do not pay before the

13th their names will be taken off

th list.

Intoxicated Driver

Heman Leiter of Palestine was

arrested Monday by Sheriff Mc-

Krill on a warrant from the War-

saw city court charging him with

driving an automobile intoxicated
He entered

court and his trial was set for the

15th, with bon fixed at $400.00.

Delaye Deliver of Pape

W have had considerable com-

plaint about the late delivery of

our paper on Tippecanoe route 1
and Rochester route 5 last week.

It seems that the bundle for

these two routes never reached

their destination until Monday.
This was no fanlt of ours as the

papers were place in the Men-

tone postoffic at 2 p. m. Wed-

nesday and should have reache
our subscribers by Friday. If

this delay should happen again
and our subscribers will notify
us we will take the matter up
with our postmaster and see if it

can be remedied We want all

our subscribers to get the Farm’
News promptly.

Mexican National Sport
The bullfight season in Mexico be

gins at the end of November and lasts

until Easter Sunday. Fights are held

all over Mexico, but Mexico City is

where the principal fights are held.

Moon Like Voleanic Ashes -

No one knows for sure of what the

moon ig made, but temperature tests

during the last eclipse indicate that it

is. composed of a porous substance

possibly not unlike the volcanic ashes

common in various parts of our earth,

Say Popular Mechanics Magazine.
Scientists are quite certain that the

.

moon is not like solid rock in. struc:
ture. Drs. Edison Petit and S. BO”

Nicholson, of the Mount Wilson obser-

vatory, made careful measurements ot

the cooling of the moon as It went In-

to the earth’s shadow.
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TALMA, ITEMS

Dorothy Deamer spent Sunda
at Winona Lake.

: Orten Zent was in Wabash on

the fourth of July.
/

-.

Miss Virginia Mankee is visit-

ing relatives in Hammond.

Austin Farry and wife spe the
fourth at Yellow Creek Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kubley visit-
ed Sunda at the Ray Emmons
home.

Delbert Hunter and Geraldine

Haimbaug spent the fourth of

July at Culver.

Mr. and Mrs. Maine Deamer
and family spent the fourth of

July at Culver.

Clarabelle and Julia Mercer and

Dorothy Mankee are visiting re-

latives in Rochester this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deamer and
Bert Busenburg and wife were

dinner guests Sunda of Warren

Cummings

-

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kesle
and daughter Bernice spent the
fourth of July attending the base-
ball game at Argos.

Mr. and Mrs. Melburn McGow-

en spent Sunda with Mrs. Mc-
Gowen’s aunt and uncle J. W.
Kline at Royal Center.

Fred Busenburg, Milton Kesler
and Elmer Rathfon have had
their telephone transfered from
Talma to Mentone line.

Ed Spark and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Ike Kesler and Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Brown were Sunda din-
ner guests at the Elmer Rathfon
home. an

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ames and

daughter, Margaret, and Hamil-
ton Ames of Fort Wayne were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr
Lloyd Zent.

Omar Horn of Elkhart spent
Saturday with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Horn. Mrs. Horn
and children who have been visit-

ing here for the past week return-
ed home with him. :

Mr.:and Mrs. Ernest Bryant
and daughter Mary Joan of Fort

Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Verdie
Brockey and niece Donidell Bry-
ent were dinner guests Sunday of
Geo. Bryant and wife.

Raymond Fenstermaker of
Hammond spent the fourth of

July at the home of Olen Wagon-
er.

Miss Margaret Deamer of
Cedar Rapids Iowa was the guest
of Miss Dorothy Deamer last
week,

.

Mrs. Mack Haimbaug and
daughters Donna Jean were shop
pers in Warsaw Wednesda of last
week.

:

Mead Haimbaugh of North
Liberty spent the fourth of Julv
with his parents Obe Haimbaugh
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Myers and

family of Rochester were dinner

guests Sunda of their son, Paul

Myers and wife. ~

Artenas Cople and Paul Part-
ridge motored to South Bend Sat-
urday evening and attended the

sho at the Blackstone theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. Josep Boylen,
mother and sister and Mrs. Kate
Mullen were dinner guests Sun-

day of Mr. and Mrs. Josep Gross

John Wagoner of near Talma
submitted to an operation at the
Woodlawn hospital Saturday, at

this writing Mr. Wagone is rapi-
dly improving.

Melburn McGowen and family
spent the afternoon and evening
at Huffman Lake th fourth of

July and enjoyed the play that
the Indians presente a that

place

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Lehman
and two daughters, Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Kesler and two children of

Warsaw, Misses Olga Clark and
Edna Haimbaugh and Messers
Rex Haimbaugh and Merril Case
enjoyed a Picnic at Lake Wawa-

see last Sunday. The picnic was
in honor of Miss Dorese Haim-

baugh wh is visiting at the Haim

baugh home.

The Rochester Ladies Auxiliary
are having a picnic on Thursday
July 11 at the tourist camp at

Rochester they are inviting as

their guests all of the auxiliary
members of Fulton county. All

the lady members of Newcastle
Township are expecte to be there
with a well filled basket. Each
township will be asked to furnish

part of the program.

4 PEN-JEL
ie 4

.

4 Makes Jelly Jell--Thickens Your Jam!
}

A pure fruit pectin in powder form. Costs less than
liquid pectins. Uses much less sugar. Only 3 to 5

;

minute boiling.

5c RECIPES

Pack’g

_

FOR JELLY

4 He ee msu ps ugar
1 Box PEN-JEL

Full directions on eac!

NEVER FAILS
h box,

RECIPES
FOR JAM

4 Cups Fruit, 2 Cups Water
6 Heaping Cups of Sugar

1 Box PEN-JEL .

MAKES EIGHT 7-0Z. GLASSES

MENTONE C L A RK’SMent
3
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PICN LUNC SUGGEST

Try our Pork Roll, Boiled Ham, Minced
. Ham, Presse Ham, Sweet Pickles,

Cake Bun an Parkerho Roll

O. V. Jones,
.
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Frank Bellword was called to

Manhatten, Illinois, Saturday on

account of the serious illiness of
his mother.

Rev. Hunsinger minister of the
Christian Church spen Saturday

night and Sunda with John King
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown and
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gross were

Sunda afternoon visitors at the

Josep Gross home.

Donidell Bryant of South Bend
is making her home this summer

with her aut and unele Mr. and
Mrs. Verdie Brockey.

Ivan Fenstermaker and wife and
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Johnson
and family of Niles Michigan were

fourth of July guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ora Horn.

Best Form of Exercise
In exercising bear In mind that the

vital organs lie in the chest and ab
dominal cavity. It fs all right to
move arm and teg muscles. but such
exercise is of tittle. value compared

to movements which quicken the
breathing and heart action.

Keep Open Heart

We should always keep a corner

of our hearts open und free, that we

may make room for the opinions of

nur friends. Let us have heart and

head and tiosritality

.

Jogeph Joubert.

Be Ready for Opportunity
Prepare yourself to take auvantage

of the chance for success tha ig cer

tain to come your way sume day.
‘Too man, men whe keep grasping at

opportunity wouldn&# know what to

do with it if they should happen to

vateh it.—Grit.

Chance for the Church

The erent discovery of the Nine

teenth century, that we ure of one

blé6o with the lower animals, has

created new e:hical obligations which

buve not yet penetrated the public
conscience. ‘the clerical profession

hag been lamentably remiss in preach-
Ing this obvious duty.—Deun Inge in

Our Dumb Animals Magaathe.

Test for Poisonous Gas

The eusiest ‘method for use by an
‘|

unskilled observer in testing uir for

vnrbon monoxide gas is to subject
a canary or white mouse In a cage
to the atmosphere to be tested Both

of ‘these animals invartably become

unconscious before the concentration

of this gas Is sufficient seriously to

affect a normal person.
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Avoi Change in F ee
for the Pullet Flock

.

It ts surprising how {mportant some

‘poultrykeepers are when endeavoring
‘to secure eggs from the pullet flocks.

‘Unless the yield goes up by leaps and

bounds, they imagine that there must

‘be something wrong with the feeding,
“an forthwith begin to change th Ta:

‘tions
This happens at Irregular iiberr

and in consequence the birds never

thav an opportunity of getting accus-

‘tom to any partictla ration, There
H nothing more detrimental to egg

production than these frequent
change Of course, it would be un-

;wise to persist In feeding a ration

whic ad proved to be unsuitable,
: until such unsuitability has been

nitely established changes should

voided.

D and Goose Egg
Requir Much Moisture

+

It depenis pretty much on the op-

erator whether duck and goose eggs

vhatc as well fn an incubator as un-

ider hens. They require more mois-
‘ture than” hens’ eggs and usually
‘nee to he “fairly drowned” the last

:two weeks. It would not be practical
yt try to hatch hens’ eggs with goose

‘eggs in the ordinary small incubator,
‘owing to the difference in size which

would give a slightly different degree
of heat on the small and large eggs.

RRKEK KEKE RKREEE R EERE REES

Poultr Facts

JRE HHE HEHEHE HEHEHE CIEE

Spad up the yard frequently.
s e e

:

Fowls stand cold better than damp-
mess.

. s2. 6

Provide a nest for each four or five

yhens
eee

Make the house dry and free from

dra but allow for ventilation,
eee

:

Get the hens out in the sunshine

sand feed plenty of oyster shell to get

‘go strong egsshells,
e ¢ @

Market eggs at Se twice a week

it summer.

ee ‘
Build the self-feeder so that it pro-

itects feed from rain.

;
e + &

Select the best growing and most

‘vigoro cocke for breeders.
2 e

Old hen are the most common

‘spreaders of poultry tuberculosis.
-

2 2

Send your big fluty boarder hens to

‘market. This is one way to relieve

jyou farm of loss.
eee

A flock of 50 ducks can be kept on

&#3 farms without materially in-

iereasin the labor needed in caring
tfor the poultry.

s *# 8

Ducks do not require a large invest-

‘ment for houses or equipment. “A tight
‘shelter that will protect them from the
‘weather is satisfactory.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

MENTONE ITEMS

’

Fred Swick hurt his shoulder in

an accident last week while feed-

ing his cattle.

Mrs. Charles Emmons spent
Wednesda evening with Mr. and
Mrs. John Emmons at Warsaw.

Mrs. Adrrin Little and Isabelle

Swick were called home on ac-

count of the illiness of their father

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill

of South Bend visited with Mr.

and Mrs. Chas. Emmon last Sun-

day.
Williard Townsend of Rich-

mond is spendin a few day with

Mrs. Maude Zolman and other

relatives.

Charolotte Vandermark of War-

saw spent Thursday with her

parents Mr. and Mrs. Afelius

Vandermark:

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brad
and daughter Marjorie, and Vic-

tor Lane of Kokomo and Mr. and

Mrs. George Ralston of Milford

enjoyed a steak fry at Lake Waw

asee Thursday evening.
,

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Knicker-
| bocker of Cedar Rapids Iowa, Mr.

and Mrs. W. R. Borton, Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Gates Mr. and Mrs.

Merle Boyer of Warsaw, Mr. and

Mrs. Allen Dillie, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Williamson Mr. and Mrs.

George Myers, and daughter
Mary Ellen, and Hattie Kesler of

Etna Green attended the fourth

of July celebration at Beechwood

Park.

Bapti Churc Notes

The ‘past will be on his vaca-

tion during the next two Sundays
July 14th and 21st. There will

be no preachin services on these

Sundays, but Sunday Scho will

be held ,at the usual hour as well

as the prayer services on Thurs-

day evening. Members of the

church will have an opportunity to

give their regular church offering
at the close of the Sunday School

hour. V. E. Squibb, Pastor

Idols Must “Mak Good”

A tribe which has been found in

Morocco binds its idols with ropes

and lenves the fetters on until a pray

erful request is granted or the dis

pleasure of the = suppli

cant abates.
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Miy Favorite
= teries.

by Irvin S. Cobb

a

Spoken From the Heart Out
OBABLY most of the readers are

familiar with the story of the

{negro who worked as an extra at one

_

4 the Hollywood studios and who, in

tthe filming of a scene purporting to
‘show-an African jungle, was called

fapo to enter a camouflaged cage con-

taining a performing lion. The pros.
pect did not appeal to the candidate.
He demurred at it.

“What’s the matter with you?” said
the assistant director. “That lion&#3

not going to hurt vou. That lion was

brought up on milk.”

“So wuz brung up on milk.” said
the unhappy*darky “but I eats meat

&lt once in awhile now.”
~

Of somewhat more recent vintage
is a tale that I heard only the other

day. The man who told it to me said
it really happened.

At one of the big plants they were

making a movie dealing with scrip
tural times. One scene showed the
court of a savage potentate. For the
role of the monarch a huge coal

blac .Afro-American was selected. He
made his entrance. scantily garbed in
barbaric trapping . For added realism

it was decreed that over his shonl
“ders should be draped a hve leopard

Just before the animal was brought
out of his cage her trainer gave her

a shot of morphine to keep her docile
and quiet. She was a Indy-leopard.

A small negro, oewly arrived in
California from Texas, was detailed

to accompany the giant on his tri

nmphant entry) and to fan him with a
~

huge ostrich plume fan. The costume
of. this supernumernry consisted of a

breech-clout and an ankle bracelet.
_He took himself and his role very

seriously, which. of course, was ex

actly what the director desired. In
advance he wns warned that no mat

ter what happened. he must continne
to fan the savage king until ordered
to leave off. A slip on his part might
ruin the whole film.

Midway of the scene the leopard
suddenly xoke up Presumably, the

‘dope was dying out in the spotted
beast. She emitted # snarl and bega
to wigsle‘off her perch upon the big

~ black man’s shoulders. With one hand
he grabbed her by the neck and held
the. spitting, sqnealing ercature at
arm’s length.

There was an instantaneous. seat

teration. The director, the ramery

men and the suppurting members ot

the cast heat. it for places of safety
Only the little darky held his gronnd
“Mindful of his instructions he eon

tinued the fanning ‘operation: but the

;fan-trembled ana qivered in his grip
—and bis rolling eres were focussed

$n the struggling leopard and out at
the corner of his nouth, with all the

-ferver of which he was capable, he
entreated the big negro over and over

‘again an these words:
=

_

“Don&# cast her aside! Tha’s all |
fasts yon—don’t cast her aside!”

(© bv the McNaught Syndicate Inc.)
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Bert Whetstone made a busi-
ness trip to Warsaw Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Snyder
spent the fourth at For Wayne.

Mrs. Henry Pontius mad a

business trip to Warsaw Wednes-
day.

Christian Sarber of Fort Wayne
was the guest of his parents,
Thursday.

Wilbur Holloway of Fort Way-
ne visited with friends in Mentone
on the fourth.

Mr. .and Mrs. Melvin Smith of
Tilinois spent the first of the week
with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferie

James Sarber and Misses, Mary
Ellsworth and Ada Whetstone

spent Wednesday in Fort Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bradway

of Kokomo spent the fourth with

relatives and firends in Mentone.

Catherine Cook and Naomi
Clark who are employed at Fort

Wayne were in Mentone Thurs-

day.
Clarence Cleveland and Russel

Cleveland: ef South Bend spent
Thursday evening with Mr. and.
Mrs. Switzer.

Senator Robinson and Mr. Fred
Masters of Indianapolis were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bus-

enbur on the fourth.

Mrs. Isaac Jefferies and daugh-
ter Bernice spent Wednesday in
Rochester the guests of Mr.‘and
Mrs. Gerald Ballenger

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh
and grandaughter, Dora Jeane
spent Thursday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Emmo

Georg Clark, Jenning Carter,
Charles Cole Charles Whetstone
and Don Bunner ha an outing at

Yellow Creek Lake Thursday.

_.

Mr. and Mrs. Sampso Emmons

an daughter of Mishawaka and
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Nuell were

fourt of July guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Minear of rear Pales-
tine.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carey and

family ‘of Tippecano end Mrs.

Floyd Halterman and daughter
Betty were the guests of Mrs.
Pearl Joyce and children of War-
saw on the fourth.
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~

Queen and Van Fleet.

GLTAN
FAVORED SMALL

FRUIT VARIETIE

Blackber Dewberries and

Raspberrie Named.

The Georgia experiment ‘station,
after testing ont over a period of

4 to 24 years of blackberries and nine
varieties of dewberries, is now in a

Position to make de. nite recommenda-

tions to growers wh’ are interested in

‘growing these fruits.

According to J. G. Woodroof and 2.
E. Bailey of the experiment station,
the Young variety of dewberries has

proved to be outstanding. It is among

the first to ripen and is decidedly the’
heaviest bearer. The plants are very

vigorous and disease resistant. The

berry is often more than an inch long,
highly flavored and juicy. An average

106 quarts was produced by 10

plants.
The best yielding blackberries, ac-

cording to the station results, are

French Lawton, E!dorado, Mersereau
and Crendall, in the order named. Any
one of these variiies will be matur-

ing as the dewberries cease producing
and will continue tu provide berries
entil the Himalaya blackberry comes

into bearing to prolong the Mackberry
”

Season until August. Then the Ever-

“green dewherry can continue to pro-
ide fresh berries until early fall.

Raspberries have also been tested
:

out by the station. The order in which
the leaders stand for yield is Van

Fleet, June, St. Regis and Golden

“Quesn. The order in which they are

matured is June, St. Regis, Golden

All these varie-

ties are red, except Golden Queen,
which is yellow.

Blackberries, dewberriés and rasp-
berries sitould be set to the field in

late fall, soon after the plants are

made dormant by frost. The rows

Should be spaced from six to eight
feet apart so as to provide adequate
room for cultivating the, plants and

harvesting the fruit. The plants may
be spaced from four to six feet apart
in the row, depending on the vigor of
the plants, and trained to any con-

venient type of trellis or stakes.

The station is planning to issue a

bulletin that will give detailed-in-

formation about the tests with black-
| berries, dewherries, raspberries, blue-

berries, currants and gooseberries,
“with recommendations as to cultural

~ methods.

~ Shropshi Most Widel
Grown Variety of Plums

fe most. folks the ‘word “Damson’”

Means 2 small, late, blue plum with
flavor used for making jam and

serves, and since Shropshire is the

- THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

variet of Damson plum tha is almost

universally planted for this purpose it
is Shropshire that characterizes the
Damson plums. Yet there are many

plums of this type— black, some

bDiu and some yellow, others large,
small, clingstone, until there are liter-

ally dozens of varieties considered as

belonging to the group.

Shropshir is perhaps the most de-

pendzble variety, and certainly the
most widely grown. Though the fruit

is not large, nor overly high in quality,
the tree is large, vigorous, hardy, and
productive, and adapted to a wide re-

gion, thus making up in tree characters

for what it lacks in fruit characters.
French is the oppesite of Shropshire

in this respect, being inferior in tree
characters but larger and better qual-

ity in fruit. Both varieties are late in

season and very old in point of origin,
Shropshire being some tree hundred

years of age. King Ys another late
kind of larger size than either of the
two discussed.

.

Appl Trees Are.
Cut b Millions

Surve Shows Concentration:
in Favorable Sections:

of Country

(Prepared by e ones stat Department i
In twelve of the last fifteen year

the average farm price of apples has
been bélow the general prewar whole-
sale price level of all commodities. As

the result, millions of apple trees have
been removed and other have been

neglected. From 1910 to 1925 the num-,
ber of apple trees in the United States
decreased nearly 40 per cent. Notwith-

‘standing the decline in the number of
apple trees, production of apples has

been practically. maintained. ‘These

are some of the important facts noted

by the United States Department of

Agricultur in an analysis cf the pros-
pects of the apple industry. Recent

ehanges and present tendencies, the

department indicates, premise a bet-

ter approach to stability in the indus-

try, but with the number of trees now

planted. cummercial production is ex-

Pected to continue at a high level for

several years. ‘

Production Increased.

Though total apple production has
@eclined slightly since 1917 commer-

cial production has steadily increased.

Moreover, earlot shipments have in-

creased at an average of 4,600 carloads

year since 1918, and movements by
Bwtor truck have grown considerably.
Inereased production per tree’ has

largely offset the decline in the num-

ber of trees. The department expects
“further increases in commercial apple
production during the next few years,
accompanied of course by an increase
in the domestic demand resulting frem,
population growth. The rate of in-!
erense, according to the department.
will be less than it was during the.
last ten years. The future appeurs

somewhat brighter for the real com

mercial grower who is favorably locat-:

ed and who produce apple of high,

~

|

dustry may be regionally considered,

cording to location, but partly accord-

.| ing to the number of varieties grown.

quality at low cost. Conditions in the
industry are changing so rapidly, how-

ever, that success for the individual-
grower requires attention to. condi

tions throughout the country, as well
as to the technical problems of his
own orchard. Apple production is a.
business in which long views are

necessary. The orchard planted today:
will not return.a revenue for seven:

or ten years. When it starts producing.-
however, it may be a source of income
for 30 50 or 60 years. In the past
this fact seems not to have been suf-
ficiently borne in mind, and overplan
ing has resulted.

In a survey, started by the depa
ment, information has been obtaine
on the romber of trees of different
varieties and ages in the country as

a whole and in different apple pro-:
ducing sections. Some of the outstand--
ing facts revealed are announced by!
M. R. Cooper senior economist in the
bureau of agricultural economics, |

Future of Industry.
So that the future of the apple in--

Mr, Cooper grouped 22 important ap-
ple states in six divisions, largely ac

These 22 states have about 74 per
cent of all the apple trees of bearing
age in the country. They preduce about

81 per cent of the annual apple output.
In the western grou, of apple states

(the Pacific coast and mountain states)
|

apple production has increased enor

mously in the last fifteen years. These
States from 1909 to 1913 produced an-

nually about 19,000,000 bushels. Their

average annual production in the years
1924 to 1928 was more than 54,000.-
000 bushels. In recent years apple pro-
duction in the western states has been

fairly well stabilized, though many
of the trees there have not reached
their full bearing capacity. It seems

certain that heavy increases In pro-
duction in this region will not recur

in the immediate future. -

NO A COLLEG MAN

First Flapper—Wasn’t. that a col-
lege man I saw -you with last night?

Second Ditto—No—only a- fresh-
man.

.

TO CROS ATLANTI

:

David G. Turner in the 16-foot boat

ji which he will attempt to cross the

- from Boston to Paris, France.

‘H will carry 80 gallons of gasoline
‘an oil, a few food supplies and a

teomp fs his only instrament of

jguidanc Like Lindy he will make

‘ith trip alone, and he has no doubt

‘th he will reach the other side.
.
t

Feedi rain to Lows

on Pasture Is Favored
A cow eating 75 to 100 pounds of

average June grass per d:y is eating .

the equivalent of 15 to 20 pounds of
,

mixed hay. Do we feed our guvd cows
only hay in winter? No; then why do

we expect our goé cows to keep-
in flesh and in milk flow all summer

on grass alone In winter we feed

liberal amounts of grin znd silage
with hay. That-is why cows on pes-

ture should get something te eat In

addition to grass. Good grass will

help to increas the milk flow but it

may take off some body flesh because
‘|

these is no fattening tendency in lush

grass.

A cow weighing 1,200 pounds on

June 1, after being fed libérally on

grain all winter was turned out to

eat only average grass. On July 15

-this same cow weighed 1,050 pounds.
‘This\loss in weizht of 150 poands was

not due entirely to the heat and the

files. The loss was probably due to

the lack of proper nourishment.

Grain feeding in summer is the

Secret of summer profits and con-

‘tinued production at the lowest cost. -

aroundGrain feeding the year
{mea the greatest annual profits. It

helps te build up the cow in summer

and fall and assures greater profits
during the winter months.

t The principal thing in feeding the

bull seems to be to not feed large
}amoun of fattening grain, which will

‘induc him to become overly fat nor

ito feed excessive amounts of silage
‘which will cause him te become heavy

‘in the middle and generally a slow

‘breeder.
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Marion Talley, retired prima donna of the Metropolitan Opera company,

riding a tractor with Purcell who runs her many-acred farm for her.

farm is near Colby, Kan.

The

MENTONE ITEMS

‘For Sale—Good bab carriage.
See Wade Whetstone Mentone.

_

Mr.and Mrs. Frank Bugby and

Mrs. Mell Lambert all of Logan-

sport were guest at the P. W.

Busenbur home on July the 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Perschbach-

er and hi brother Henry of Roch-

ester visite on the fourth of July

with their mother, Mrs. Alice Per-

schbach
°

‘Mrs. Alph Bail and daughter

Beulah, of Indianapoli and Miss

Lois Myers of Carmel were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. W.

Busenburg Saturday night. On

Sunday they drove tq Mishawak
where they attended the wedding

of Mrs. P. W. Busenburg’s niece’s

daughter, Miss Bernice Jone who

was united in marriage to P. W.

Chandl of Mishawaka at the

“M. E. Church. They returned

home Monday.

res qaetrme cae

Another goo recipe for happines

for the average family is to think that

a pot roast is every hit as good as a

tenderloin one, If not better.—Ohlo

State Journal.

\ Chances About Even

“When a friend goes fishin’.” satd

Uncle Eben “you wonder whether he&

gineter git a fish or whether a fish fs

aineter git his reputation foh trath

an’ veracity.” — Washington Star.

:VITAMINE NEEDED
IN CHICK RATION

Liber Use of Milk Quit

_
Essential for Chicken

A vitamine required by poultry and

chitherto unrecognized, has been dis-

“covered hy L. C. Norris, G. F. Heuser

‘and Hi. S. Wilgus, Jr, of the Cornell

university agricultural experiment sta-

‘tion, This vitamine which Is contained

‘in milk is essentin! for the growth of

ehicks and for the prevention of a

;peculia type of paralysis which may

tresult in incurable deformities.

The diseoyery was in part accidental

jan resulted from an attempt to get

‘a chick ration low in ealcium and

‘phosphoro which would be suitable

‘to study the requirement of chicks

‘for these minerals. Casein, a purified

imilk protein, was used as the main

source of protein in the experimental
tration. When it was used in place of

milk the chick ration was found lack-

‘Ing in this vitamine which prevents

‘paralysis.
:

The experiment demonstrates that

ithe use of liberal quaitities of milk is

“essential whcre chicks or mature birds

are confined indoors and are not pro-

vided with succulent. green feed. To

conciude from this experiment that

-milk should invariably be used In all

‘poultry rations would be unwise, they

say, as good chicks have been reared

in the past with little or no milk and

»goo winter egg production has also

“often been obtained with rations

which contained no milk. It is prob-

-able, therefore, that this unknown

“factor is present in slight amounts in

‘ment products, cereals and cereal by-

‘products, and in large amounts in

‘gueculent leafy green feeds.
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DEPENDAB US
Backe B a Permanent Business House

1929 Ford Model A Sedan--new 1927 Dodge Specia Coupe

1928 Dodg Standard 6 Sedan 1927 Ford 4 Door Seda

1927 Dodge Business Sedan 1926 Dodg Sedan

1928 Buick Master 6 Coupe 1926 Dodge Coupe

1926 Jewett 4 Door Sedan 1926 International Truck

1925 Dodg Business Sedan 1925 Dodg Coupe

1925 Dodg DeLuxe Sedan 1924 Ford Sedan

Harry Oram &a Son,
Warsaw, Indiana
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Farm Stat Ban

Ment Ind

Offers every service

consistent with le-

gitimate and con-

servative banking
methods.

_
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Railroad Time Cards.

+(Nickel Plat Road
East -

x 5:55, p. m.

West

7:33 a.m.
j

f 6:24 p.m:

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
on flag &

(The Winona Railroad Co.
North South

7:50, a. m.

9:47, a. m.

11:40 a, m.

1:35, p. m.

3:50, p. m.

5:50, p.m.

7:50, p. m.

Business Cards.
.

Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

W,; W. WHETSTONE, -

Merchant Tailor.
.

Hig Grade Custo Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKER

~ Exper Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing. Buy your Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

HOMER. LONGFELLOW
*

ATTORNEY
Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.

Telephone 856,
Warsaw, Indiana

AVIATION FAN AT 104

~

Patrick Viazzard of Clevelund, Ohio,
fs- hundred and four years old, but

“4 still an. ardent korticulturist and

aviator. Mr. Vizzard expects to live

“until he’s. one-hundred’ and fifty. He

ke ,a drink whenever he gets a

yance,-he says frankly, and is a lover

‘cigarettes.
=
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Mr. and Mrs. Byron Linn and

family and Mrs. Ella McKinley
spent Sunda afternoon at Mexico

Mrs. Reatha Heredee of War-
saw spent the Fourth of July
with relatives in and near Men-
tone.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brockey
and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cram-
ler of South Bend spent Sunday
with Mrs. Emma Blue.

Miss Mary Entsminger and
Miss Emma Goodman and friend
of Fort Wayne visited with rela-
tives in Mentone Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Blue and
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer
and

-

family attended the funeral

of Frank Bloomer at Lagro Tues-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Whets-

tone and family and Mr. and Mrs.
William Romine and daughter
were Sunday guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenbur
and family spent Saturda even-

ing and Sunday in South Bend,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Eherenman and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert*Person-
ett and daughter Joplin, of Fort

Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Guilford
Cook and‘ daughter Gloria Jean,
of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Personett and John Ry-
nearson of Warsaw were entertain-

ed at the hom of Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Blue Sunday.

What Family Trees Need

The wost noticeable thing about

most family trees is their need of

-praning.— Syndicate.

Historic Abode

The Ramsay house, occupied in

Washington’s day by his friend and

distant relative, William Ramsay, is

the oldest house in Alexandria.

Cactus Not Short Lived

The Suhauro—giant cactus of the

Arizona desert, lives to an indefinite

age like trees tp general. Some of

these cacti are certainly more than

100 years old. /

Clergymen Sit With Peers

Archbishops and bishops sit in the

house. of ‘lords. - Clergymen of the

Church of England, ministers of the

Church of Scotland and Roman Cath-

olie clergymen are disqualified by law

from being members of the house of

commons.—Pathfinder Magazine.
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FARM:
~ POULT

[EAR MOL NOT
RIGHT FO EGGS

Careful Feedin Will En-

; courage Hens to La More.
t
t ——

Poultry keepers who fed a wet mash
in addition to the regular grain and
dry mash kept their hens laying heav-

New York state college of agricul-

tion through careful feeding. during
the summer and early fall so that they
will molt rapidly and.soon return to
producing.

Records ef the Missouri College of
Agriculture show that. early molting

hen lay fewer eggs during the follow-
ing winter than those hens which molt
late, .

In the summer and fall, hens should
:have an abundance of tender, leafy

per food, shade, and fresh clean wa-

iter at all times, Hens that do not re-

spon to good treatment shoild be
fremoved so as to give the others a
ibetter chance. Skim milk or seml-
tsoli buttermilk, at the rate of one or

p pounds to a hundred birds should
(b used. A good plan for feeding this,
fis to mi It and enough water with the
;regula dry mash, This mash should
ibe fed in the afternoon, just before
{th night feeding of grain. The -hens
ishould have only what they can eat

tup in twenty minutes.
If milk is not available, All-a pall

thalt- of dry oats, fill it up with
‘water, and let it stand-from one after-
‘neon until the next. Then add enoughfof the regular dry mash to take up the

} moisture, and feed as de
{scribe above.

After September 1 poultrymen have
Mha good results from using lights to
jprolon the laying season, Late in
ith fall this should be discontinued to

jalv the hens an opportunity to molt
jbefore cold weather, and rest for the

ibreed season,

_

‘Barred Plymouth Rock
_

2Favored to Caponiz
One of the best breeds of poultry

ifor caponizing is the Barred Rock ag
‘the sex can he determined at an early
jag The cackerels will he light and

‘ythe pullets dark and. when the chicks
jar about six weeks old and weigh
ielose to one and a h:lf pounds each,
‘the poultryman can g tato his ‘colon
‘house with a spotlight and collect

-

:cockerel ag fast as ha can pic
+them

In caponizing such breeds as. Rhode
‘Islan Reds or White Wyandottes, tt

ji8 more difficult to pick out the male
“birds at an early age, says’a writer in
ithe Michigan Farmer. Considerable
}accurac is possibl by studying th

‘

ily last year, says L. M. Hurd of the]:

ture. Hens should be kept in produc-

‘head The male birds soon appear
;More coarse and have a harsher voice
‘tha ‘the pullets. Pullets of any color

/s0on develop what might be called the
- type of head. It is smaller

‘and more refined than the head of the
tmale ‘bird. ‘The heads, beaks, and
feven the undeveloped combs on male
:chicks have a different appearance
,from pullets,

Som breeders caponize White Leg-
ihorn cockerels and make them weighta much as six pound but in general
\th gaponizin is confined to the
heavier meat breeds like the Barred
‘Plymout Rock, Jersey Black Giant or

;Ligh Brahma,

‘Vari Good Points
& of the African Goose

The African goose has had at dif-
‘ferent times several names, among
‘which were China goose, swan goose,
‘Chine swan, Guinea goose, Spanish
goose an others, Its origin is un-

‘know but it 1 quite probable that
iit originated in a cross between the
‘goos we now call the China goose
‘and the Toulouse, antl-from this cross

|:

jwa perfecte until it is now an en-

larged kind of a Brown China goose.
-

Whe African goose lays better than
ian of the other larger breeds and it.
-grows to be as large as any other.
Specimens that were given the hest
‘ear have grown to weigh 25 pounds,
.but the standard weight for a full

‘grown African goose is 20 pounds.
‘They are very hardy and ensy to
;raise They are very watchful and
.know strangers from those whom they
‘see every day. When a stranger

‘comes among them they set up a

‘clamo that notifies every one within
chearing that something out of, the
‘ordinary has happened

Plent Good Features
Poultry houses that are built today

‘are sensible; though they have plenty
of fresh air, they have -no draughts,
‘thoug they contain more hens to the
;equare foot, there is no dampness
‘whic ts so fatal.

Two essentials that can be had for
,the taking are provided—sunlight and
‘fresh air—and with these there ts no |

ireaso why we. should not have the

yhealthi race of fow! found on the
‘face of the globe. and as a result an
Hmerease production of eggs,

Ventilation Essential
Ventilation {s another essential of

|.

Modern poultry housing. A good ven-

-tilation system supplies fresh air in
the poultry ‘house without making it
subject to sudden temperature
changes Ventilation removes damp-

;hess and eliminates foul cuiors, mak-
ing the flock healthier and more com.

‘fortable Automatic ventilation

.

sys-
‘tems are now-on the mrrset which
‘consist of Intake flues in the back of
the house-and a cupola on the roof te

‘carry out foul alr, -

First European in Alaska?

In. 1711, a Cogsac natued Copot.

FAR
i

STOR
CLEAN QUARTERS -

ARE MOST VITAL

Pig Cannot Eseap Para-
sites in Foul Pens.

Prob:biy there is no more common
or more serious parasite of domestic
animeis than the common rotndworm’

of swine. These worms, says R. F
Bourne of the veterinary divis:-n, Col-
orady Agricultural college, ordinarily

‘occur in the small intestine but are

frequenily’ found tnvading. the ndja-
cent organs, particularly the bile duets

‘of the liver.
It is practically tmpossible to raise

‘pigs fre from worms in quarters
‘which have been ‘used for hog raising
for years because the soil is polluted
‘with millions of ‘€gg passed by ani- |

mals of previous -yexts, each eee voi

‘tainin a live emb:yo ready to hun c
‘its altack when insested by the yorvag
‘pig. Because of’this fact it is im: or

‘tant that all farrowing pens be e* her
{locate on clean ground or that. they
:b thorougily serubbed with bailing we

iter and lye. Ordinary antiseptics do
sho good in so far as destroyin worharv is concerned,

Pigs born into. a clean environment
and kept free from contact with old
finfected pens escape the various haz
‘ard accompanying worm: infestation.
It is desirable to“ moxye them from
ithese clean pens into“ open fields or

‘pastur wherever this ig possible
tand to keep them away from infected
(Quarters until they are at least four
or five months of age. A zoud deal
,ca be accomplished by ordinary. s:ni-
itary measures in ren:oving the {lth
:Whic accumulates in hog pens and in
the use of sanitary wallows.

Removal of warms from adult pigs
is best done ‘b a qualilicd veicri-

jnari since no simple treatment
seems to be very effective,

Mone in Ra‘sing Pis
by Savin Little Ones

Thé sure wa to make mency rats.
‘ing pigs is to save then, Every lit:
‘tle pig that is lost: incresses the cost
‘of those saved.

|

Very commonly one-
third to one-half the pics fxrrowed
die before weaning time. A pig at
farrowing time issworth or hus. cost

“approximately $3, and it pays well
“to keep as many of them aiive as pos-
sible. Aim to he on hand when the’

‘sot furrows’ ta’ sce thet everything
igoes well and that the little pigs get
‘their first’ meal a3 soon. ‘as possihle,
Then be sure’ they have a place to
keep wara. Tlave a guard rail around.
‘the pen or a protested eerner with

visited Aluska This is the first visit

of-a European which fs recorded.

Most of the heddin in this protected
place,

‘Shrin in Weig
of Shippin Steers

When steers ‘are shipped ‘to market:
:there ‘is always some shrinkage or

loss.in weight. By proper handlin
it is possible to reduce this loss.
Steers which have been getting a full
feed of corn and alfalfa hay should

_“have their grain somewhat reducdd
;& da or two before shipping and ~
igiven mostly prairie hay or fodder in B
‘place of alfalfa. Steers which haye
bee getting a good deal of silage
»should be fed dry fodder before ship-
‘ment to mark@ Arrange to ship-so
that the cattle will arrive at the
stock yards during the “night or early

dn the morning so they can take on a
3H before the buyers bid on them.

FRIHAIHHHEE-X: SEEHIHHEMEHEHEEE

Live Stock Hints

Most men will do fairly well to keep
an ordinary supply of live stack tn
good condition and, paying its way,

e
=

This year *there ts a nation-wide
movement among sheen raisers to put

on a docking ‘an eastrating campaign.
e ¢ 2 !

As in the case of all-other
stock, care and attention are the mat
essentials in producing good hogs for

early market.
eee

‘

A good-hog oller kept filled with old
crank-case oil, diluted with: coal oll.

and a little coul tar dip added. will
hold the lice in clieck nnd keep down
Mange or scurf.

3

r

eee

Since prevention fs. always the
cheapes remed all sheep should he
carefully dippe twice each spring
soon after shearing. The cost is small.
the benefit constderahle,

i * ee

At the earliest: passitne aze the colt
should be fed oatmeal and bran, oil-
meal. corn’and legume hay. He nay he
weaned at fonr to six months of age.

}

depending on his condition.
e 2

Shee will overeat of snit tf J ts
supplied only at intervals, Keep it be-

|

fore them at all times.
2

Good beef. calves that set a Httle
grain in a ereep along with thetr rioth-
ers’ milk are being sold fat at wean-

ing time at $60 to $80 per head
ee @.

‘

Chea pork comes with an ahand-
ance of clean ‘water of the vicht tem-
perature. Have. fountains that pre-

vent the hogs from making » mudhole
nhout It. A healthy hog needs water
close to his feed...

..

*¢
Of Spanish Origin

The Rame “Savannah” is derived
from the Spanish werd. “savanne.”

meaning “grassy plain”

With a Bump
T makes no uliference wheth one

follows the teachings of’ Einstein: or

of Newton; when -the stock. market
breaks, lot of people comesdown ‘to

_beurth.— mazo Gazette.



We Get Th Most Egg
BECAUSE

W Pa Th Mos

SHI YOUR FINE EGGS
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—_— TO

Ster & Brauner,
|

|) NE YO &gt;:

REFFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(West Street Branch)
ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
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Never Mend Silk Hosiery

AT $1.00
Oth qualilie from 59 to $1.6

GLAS

Lemo Juice

EXTRACTO

And Graduate

Measuring Cup only

2 Cent
‘With each $2.0

Purchase

New Stripe

BROADCL SHIRTS

With Collar Attache

=

$19

Ne styl in Youn Men’s Black Oxfords

with stee plate on heel.

REAL SNAPPY, $5.50

W are receivin this wee some very

NEW SUMME FROCK

For Ladies Misses and Children.

ZA Price $1.9 to $1.9
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SimmBeds Sprin an Mattresse
I carry a nic line of thes goo in stoc an it will b our pleas to sho

the to yo at any time. I als hav a nic line o

Livin Roo Be Roo an Dinin Roo Suits

COME IN AND SEE

Pioe2-8 1 P. Jefferies, [tua
Menton Indiana

This i a Good

Re About Your Nex Winters

 tageee «Co Supply |

FULL VALUE Inever shove o our coa

An b placi your orde now whil th pric is low you —

/~$ SAVE MONEY
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MUST DEFEND NATION’S IDEALS

By COL. R. K. SPILLER, Roanoke, Va.

Preparedne is the one sure way of preventi war and preservi

- our cherished American ideals. The prese wave of pacifis is under-

mining American preparedn and leaves the United States in a defense-

&qu atate compar to that precedi the World war. Pacifism eventuall

will break down the national morale of America. Preparedne begin in

the home, and when our famil morale is shattered the nation is help

* Tess.

I see little groun for belief that there will b no more wars. The

ideals of the United States have been preserv for a longe perio than

those of any other nation and we must be prepare to defend them at

all times.

MAKE NATIONS SUBJECT TO LAW.

By EX-GOVERNOR LOWDE Ilinoia.

Civilization must kee pace in’ its moral and mental progress with

its material advance. We have go to insist that nations obe the same

moral obligation we la upon men.
_

There used to be a theory that the rules of conduct which gov-

-ern men generall do not appl in certain relations of life. A con-

-spicuo examp is that of the politicia He is toa often excus for

his conduct b saying “Oh, that’s politics

:

That excuse for the politicia or the nation is a thing the pas has

buried. Nations in thei relations must observe the ordinary moral con-

cept That j a condition of the complet success of all conferences

for disarmament, of all conferences for improv ‘international relations.

There is no difference between a nation and an individual as to his moral

obligatio The nation is morall an aggreg of all its citizens.

lf there was one thing that was made clear througho the war,

& was that the moment a nation adopt the philosop that it can do no

wrong, just that moment some subtle influence begin to corrupt and

“

destroy the character of its own citizens. .

NEXT WAR TO BE FOUGH IN AIR
.

By E. L. JAHNCKE, Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

F AMERICA ever enters another war, it will be won or lost in the

air. The recent maneuvers at the Panama Canal Zone told the stoxy.

There the theoretical enemy was known to be plannin an air attack

and the defense knew the da it would be launched The defense had

as many or more airplane as the enemy had for attack. Yet the enemy

w able to bri his airpla carrier within 150 miles of the Pacific side

i

of the Pandma canal and launch his bombers and combat plane into

the air before daybre
The enemy air fleet was over the Panam canal b the time defenders

knew it was coming. The enemy droppe their bombs successfull upon

the Pedro Migu and the Miraflores locks and returned to their carrier

out at sea before any kind of defense could becom effective. Theoreticall

the Panama canal is now an impassa wreck.

Take this as an accept fact in the world’s naval circles. When

you can get an air craft carrier even 250 miles off your enemy’ coast the

majorit of your airplane will reach their objectiv and drop their

bombs with deadl effect The onl answer to an attack like that is an

equ or superio force of your own aircraft carriers, protect b both

their own armament- an escort of fast cruisers and destroyers able

to pu out to sea at top spe and attack the enemy before his air fleet can

be launched A navy limited to the surface of the sea migh as well be

scrappe
These are the problem which the navy is studying The way the

navy meets them will mean the difference between victory and defeat.

Shorter Workin Hours Have Raised the Stan
ardtof American Workers

By ETHELBERT STEWART, Federal Labor Official.”

OR industrial workers in the United States are enjoyin an

increased amount of leisure than in any industrial country

in the world. The dismal prognosticati made some yeata

ago when first shorter work weeks were introduced have net

been justified
:

&#3 labor unions have agitate for shorter hours for many years

and have succeede in bringing about that reform. Now the five-

wee is comin into gener ‘use Forty or fifty years ago- was the

universal ‘opinio of employer that the longe the hours the better it

was for the man, Vacations were practicall unknown in industry.

Both employer and the wives and children of workers in many caseg

dreaded Sunda becau so many of the men go drunk. When the ~

unions came alon wit their demands for shorter hours these argu-

ments were advance and were renewed when more recently the five-

da week was proposed .

‘These argument do not hold goo any longer The typ of ma

working in the industries has progres with the progress of industry.

He has becn compell to kee up with the times or dro out. of the

processi entirely, Some workers still drink on their day off, but that

is the fault of the man and not the syste If they drink habitually,’ -

the will find their job gone and to that extent, the situatio is self

corrective.
.

EE

\

Root of Quarrelsomene :

Good nature, like charity, begins at
©

home. We are never more ready to

quarrel with our néighbors than when

we are dissatisfied with ourselves.

When we look with disapprova on:

our own doings, it is difficult to be

enthusiastic over the course that oth-

ers are following

Famous Clockmaker

Seth ‘Thomas was a famous clock-

maker of Connecticut. He was born

tn 1786 and was the pupil and succes-

sor of Elf Ferry, a noted maker of

clocks. He built a factory at Thom

aston, Conn., which was carried on by

his son of the same name. The elder

Seth Thomas died in 1859.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

“JONES LAW& and provisions of the National Acts as to *‘Intox-
icating Liquor,’ ‘‘Person” and Advertising.

The bill as it was passe by the Senate reads as follows in full text; -

Be it enacted by the Senate and.House of Representative of the United States of America in Congres

assembled:

“That wherever a penalty or penaltie are prescribe in a criminal prosecutio by the National Prohibition

Act. as amended and supplemente for the illegal manufacture, sale transportation, importation, or exportation, of

intoxicating liquor, as defined by section 1 Title II, of the National Prohibition Act, the penalty impose for each

such offense shall be a fine not to exceed $10,000, or imprisonmen not to exceed five years; or both; provided that it

is the intent of Congres that the court, in passin sentence hereunder should discriminate between casual and slight

violation and habitual sales of intoxicating liquors or attempts to commercialize violation of the law.
.

“Section 2. This Act shall not repea nor eliminate any minimum penalty for the first and any subseque
offense now provided by the said National Prohibition Act.”

Sectio I Title II Nationa Prohibition Act

The word “liquor” or the phras “intoxicating liquor” shall be construed to include alcohol, brandy, whisky,

rum, gin, beer, ale, porter, and wine, and in addition thereto, any spirituous, vinous, MALT, or fermented liquor,

liquids, and compounds whether medicated, proprietary, patented or not, and by whatever name called, contain-

. ing one-half of per centum or more alcohol by volume which are fit for use for beverag purposes.

Nationa Prohibition Act

Sec. 3. N person shall on or after the Sec. 4. It shall be unlawful for any‘

Indiana’ Provision

date when the eighteenth amendment to

the Constitution of the United States

goes into effect, manufacture, sell, barter,

transport, import, export, deliver, furnish

or possess any intoxicating liquor except as

* authorized by this Act, and all the prov-

“person to PURCHASE, receive, manufac-

ture, transport, ship, possess, sell, barter,

exchange, give away, furnish, or otherwise

handle or dispos of any intoxicating li-

quor, except as authorised by this act.
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isions of this Act, shall be liberally con-

strued to the end that the use of intoxica-

ting liquor as a beverag may be prevent-
ed.

Sec. 18 It shall be unlawful to adver- -

tise, manufacture,sell or possess for sale any

utensil, contrivance, machine,preparation,
compound tablet, substance, formula dir-

ection, or recipe advertised, designed or

intended for use in the unlawful manufact

ure of intoxicating liquor.

The National Act is in force in every

state and dependency

Sec. 29. It shal be unlawful for any

‘person. either directly or indirectly to ad-

vertise or display any intoxicating liquor
or any formula,ingredient or apparatus for

the illega manufacture, disposal, or tran-

sporation of intoxicating liquor, or any ar-

ticle or vessel for containing such liquors,
in any newspaper, periodical circular,

handbill, or price list,o&gt; any sign. sign-
board, bilboird, balletiadsard, o7 in

any show window, or in any manner what

ever; or for any perso to publis or dis-

tribute any such advertising or display
matter in this state, which either directly
or indirectly advertises or displays for sale

or gift any intoxicating liquor or appara-

tus, formula or ingredient for the manu-

facture, sale or transportatio of intoxica-

ting liquor.



DORAN ITEMS

Mrs. Elmer spent Thursday

forenoon in Akron on business.

Mrs. Anna Spitler and daugh-

ter Uda spen Saturda nigh
here. ‘

The younges son of Walter C.

Davis has been ill for the past few

days.
Mrs. J. R. Black of Mentone is

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black

this week.

A. E. Black and daughter were

callers at the Lloyd Creakbaum

home Thursday.

Mrs. Georg Black spent Tues-

day with her parents Mr. and

Mrs: Wm. Arter of Akron.

Mrs. Max Smith and_so spent
.

Monday at the home of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. E R. Zentz en-

tertained Sunday evening Mr. and

Mrs. Lester Rogers and sons and

Estil Shriver and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour

|

*

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
|

=

Black spent Sunday evening with

|

=

Mr, and Mrs. H. V. Nellans 3

where ice cream was enjoyed
eee

_

Churc Of Christ

I will attend the annual all-day 3

meeting, with a basket dinner at

the noon hour, at mud lake Chap

|

*

el 8 miles south of Rochester on

|

%

When fightin

Wh pay out go money for labor of paintin an

pu o inferior pain

THAT I NO ECONO
“Come in and let us talk with you about the propositi

Ho Ca Yo Expe Your Cow to Yiel

a Coo Milk Supp
flies all day Dr. Hess Fl Chase will put

Mor Milk in YouPails,
And your cows will thank you.

H Weath i No Her
And you will want Bathing Caps Talc Powder,

Cold Creams for sunburns, Deodorant Powder,

Toilet Water and many other Hot Weather Com-

forts, all of which you can purchas at very reas-

onable prices
,

Mrs. O. A. Heighway &qu state road 31, next Sunday.

Thursday at the home of Mr. and The regular services here will

Mrs. O. N Igo of Menton be the same, Bible study at 9:30,

Russel Eber of Fort Wayne
a m., Worship 10:30, Prayer

; :

ting with the study of the

spent the week end with his par- ipe :

ents Mr. and Mrs. John Eber.
Scriptures each Thursday evening

cactesPeatestacteetestoctor
Jeoe seale soesetatt tetera

a

a2

‘ et

Waneta and Geraldine Nellans
ab Tat

are spendin a few days with Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons.

Miss Wilma Cook attended a

house party at Kelly& Cottage,

at Yellow Creek Lake this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralp Tucker of

Akro were the guests of Mr. and
=

Mrs. Ora Tucker a few day last

Then on the following Sunda I

will be here at 10:30 a. m. and at

7:30 p. m. T all of these serv-

ices you are invited to attend.

ccteaterlestoctoo’s
1 stooteateele ee

At th Bi Dru Stor on the Corner, %

J. S. Johns Minister

week. ss

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black

spen Sunda at the home of Mrs

Black’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.

V. Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyed Tucker

entertaine Tuesday evening at

dinner Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Lati-

mer of Burket-

Mrs. Lindus Latimer of Burket

Mrs. Floyd Tucker, Francis Hollo

way and Mrs. George Black at-

tended the show at the Centennial

Theatre at Warsaw Monday even

ing.
.

Mrs. Dale Cook and Mrs.

Elmer Huffman entertained the

Theta Mu Club at the hom of

the former Thursday afternoon.

There were thirteen members

presen and nineteen guests

Music was furnished by Miss

 Tlene Emmons. Contests were the

feature of the afternoon after

which delicious refreshments, of

ice cream, cake and ice tea were

served by the hostess.

One Atlas Policy Will Give

You Complet Protection

You Ma Hav An

Accide Too

What then? What if someone is injured

What if someone’ - is damaged

Whether you were actually to blame or

not, the situation is a serious one for you.

Who knows what verdict a jury will ren-

der? Who knows how much it will cost?

Public liability and propert damage

automobile insurance is all that can save

you in such a case. With the protectio

of that insurance, you need not worry

about the costs of doctor bills and repairs

Can you and the membe of your family

afford to drive your car and take such

chances without insurance Consult with

-us today about ampl protectio

C. E. WALBURN,

Farmers State Bank Building

MENTONE, - -
INDIANA

oe

fe



MENTO ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith gpe
Sunday at Silver Lake.

Mrs. C. M. Tucker spent Mon-

day with Mrs. Nellie Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Borton

and family were in Argos Friday.

Phlyllis Huffman was visiting
with Lillian Igo a few day last

week.

Clara Belle Brugh visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Emmons for

two days last week.

Hess Dillingha and lady friend

of Mishawaka called at the home

of- Ray Dillingham Wednesday
evening

Mrs. Ray Linn and son Le vi-

sited for two days last week with

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hudson in

Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Chapman
of Los Angeles Calif. are visiting
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Ike

Shoemaker.

Mrs. Cloe Kiser and son and

Mrs. Josephin Delph spent a few

day last week with Mr. and Mrs.

Turner Boggs.

Kathryn and Ruth Bel of Fort

Wayne are spendin a few weeks

with their grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. James Giffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner,
Mrs. Emma Blue and son Billy
spent Sunda in Oceleo with Mr.

and Mrs. Vern Freisner.

Mrs. Gilford Cook and daughter
Gloria Jean of South Bend spe
the week en with he sister, Mrs.

Lee Blu and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kohr re-

_

turned home Tuesday from North

ern Michigan where they had tak-

en their daughter Bernice.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jefferies
and daughter, Doris Irene, of

Warsaw were Thursday evening

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Max

Smith.

Miss Eva Robbins of Fort Way-
ne who has been spending the

past few day visiting relatives
here returned to her home Friday
evening.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Benjam:n Blue

and Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Guy
called at the Austin Blue and

Russel Norris homes Wednesday
afterroon.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

_Let’ Lessen The Risk

Because transients are using our

main street for a speedway the

Farm News think something
should be done to slow them up.

Although there have been no ac-

cidents lately there have been sev-

eral near mishaps The possibili-
ty of future accidents would be

lessened considerably by reducing
the spee It seems to us that

this could be done very economi-

cally by making the public square,

‘Main and Broadway, a four way

stop street. This would not de-

lay tourists or local drivers but a

seconds, and it would serve asa

check in spee necessitated by

stoppin and starting.
Since the risk is so unnecessary

and since Mentone is made up of

such prosperous people, we can

think of no logical reason why
such a condition should be allowed

to prevail. At the present time

the death symbo of skull and

cross bone is lurking in our very

midst just waiting for a chance to

express itself. Are we going to

cheat it out of its big moment?

There would be‘no insurance of

any kind if it were not that some

peopl believe in protection. Since

we know that many peopl in

town are holders of various insur-

ance policies it seems that they
must. surely beiieve in insuring
themselves agains the risk of life

and property. Then why don’t

we insure ourselves from this evil

of future accidents especiall since

the protection is so low in cost. It

would only take a can of paint and

four sign to remedy the situation

How many automobile accidents

would that pay for? Lets act at

once and lessen th risk.

Mentone To Have Peol Room

J. S. Kirkendall is repairing his

building on Mai street this week.

This is a building that houses

Sarber’s grocery and will house a

poo room of M. H. Mollenhour.

He is modernizing the building by
putting in running water and re-

finishing the inside. Mr. Mollen-

hour plans to have one of the

best and most modern poo rooms

in this part of the country which

he expects to open about th first

of August.
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Althou ther are more hen on farms

yet there will not be an over-s of

hig qualit eggs.

SeferteeleeloeooleslooTestoetee’sPte arte

More money can had onl b produ
in hig qualit eggs: We hav the buy
ers and we pay for quality

Quin Eg
Are those which are of goo size clean

sound strictly fresh an white yolk or-

dinaril not more tha two or three day
old.

If you nee further advice in produci
qualit Egg get in touch with Mr. C L.

Manwaring or with your State Agricul-
tural Colleg and the U.S. Departme
o Agricultur at Washingto who are

interested in this proble
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Price o ordinar eggs are low, but price
on hig grad qualit will continue

to advanc
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MENTONE ITEMS
~~

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thompson
visited relatives in Warsaw Sun-

day.
A numb of Mentone peopl

attended the Warsaw Air Circus

Sunday.
Miss Grace Richardson of Sioux

City Iowa spent Friday at the

Krathwohl home.
-

Miss Louise Whetstone of Peru

spent Sunday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Bowed.

Mr. and Mrs. Cole an daugh
ter of Columbia City were callers

at the Wilson home Sunday.
Mrs. H. Paxton and children

returned Tuesday from

a

visit

with her mother in’ Fairmont.

Mrs. Reatha Heredeen and

children have moved into the Lat-

imer cottage on Tucker Street.

_

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Nicodem-

us of near Columbia City visited

with her sister, Mrs. Ella Wilson.

Bobbie Enyeart of South Bend

is spendin this week his

grand-parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Halterman.

Mrs. Pearl Blue, Mrs. Fairy
Sullivan and daughte Blai spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Halterman.

Mrs. N. A. Harzis of Commerce

Oklahoma is visiting her son, and

family, Mr. and Mrs. John Harris

and daughter Thelma.

Miss Irene Giffin who is a nurse

in ‘the Warsaw hospital, spent

Wednesday in Mentone with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James

Giffin.

Mrs. Bertha Kesler of Marion

and Mr. and Mrs. Sanders of In-

dianapolis visited with their

mother and grandmother, Mrs.

Ella Wilson Friday.

Mr: and Mrs. Homer Blue and

‘Mr. end Mrs.. Benjamin Blue

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Hawk &lt;n Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Repk at South Bend.

Elmore Fenstermaker and Dale

Kelley went on a two da fishing
trip in Michigan last week. They
fished at Kesler Lake and La-

grange lake. Elmore says alth-

ough he didn’t catch the limit he

had strikes enough to get the

limit three times.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Avound|Mr. and Mrs. Jess Nuell and

family are spen ng a few days at

the John Minear home.

Mr. and Mrs. Allén Long and

Mr. and Mrs. &#39; Serber spent

Sunday at Michigan City.

Mrs. Fairy Sullivan of Chicago
visited with her mother, Mars.

Pear! Blue, this week end.

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear and

Miss Elnora Nuell ere spendin a

few days in Wheeling West Vir-

giana as guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Rondo Minear and daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wood and

family and Mrs. Lem Woods spent
Sunday in Valpariso with Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Woods. Mrs. Woods

will remain for a week visit.

&quot; ‘HIM TOO OFTE

She—What do yeu say to a com-

panfonate marriage? You could see

me once u week by appointment.

He--But I&# seeing you every eve-

ning now.

She—Thars just the trouble.

DEAD ONE

He—Yon have a nerve—cutting me

dead.

She—I’m only cutting you—
dend alrendy

SPRAYIN PLANTS

MADE STATIONARY

High-Power Pump Pushes

Liquid Throug Pipes

One of the present-day tendencies

in spray equipment is the introduction

of staticnary spraying plants. From

a central point at the source of water

supply, pipes are run to all parts of

the orchard. Hose may be connected

to outlets spaced at intervals thropgh
the whole piped area, A high-power

pumping outfit pushes the spray mate-

rial through the pipes. It is necessary

to have this high pressure at the plant

because the friction of the small pipes

rapidly reduces the pressure if the

distance to the outlet is great.

The original investment in this type

of spraying equipment is high. To

“be economical, it is esscntial that the

orchard area be compact. If it is not

compact, the piping cost becomes pro-

hibitive.
-

A few growers In the Middle West

are now putting in this type of spray

equipment. They are very common

in the far West, where the acreages

are compact and usually not more

than 40 acres in one unit.

There are several objections to this

‘type of equipment in some sections.

In Illinois many fruit farms are very

large. This would require either sev-

eral central plants or else one very

larve one with a great expense for

piping due to the large size pipe that

it would be necessary to use.

The water would have to come from

ponds in most cases in Hlinois. “Tf

the water in the pond which supplied
ithe central plant gave out, the grower

would face a very difficult problem
indeed.

Naturally the large original invest-

ment would hinder its adoption by

‘man growers, who might otherwise

consider it applicable to their condi-

tions.
From the way this system has bee

adopted in the Far West. there seems

Jittle doubt that it may be used In

Illinvis extensively before many years.

At least it is a develonment which

growers can afford to watch.

Several Insects Check

Pests of Peach Trees

(Prepared by the United States Department

of Agriculture.)

There are several insects that ussist

materially in checking multiplication
.of peach insects; says the bureau of

entomology of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture. Ladybiré

‘heetles are perhaps the most beneficial

of these. They prey upon scale in-

sects, aphids, and thrips. The twice-

‘stabbed ladybird beetle is: usually

‘nrovalent on peach trees, that are

:
.4

high and sharp.
°

‘tablish ftself.

heavily infested with the San Jose

seale. It is jet flack in color and has

‘two ofange or red spots on the back.’

‘Ladybird beetles take their nourish-

iment by sucking scale insects dry.

‘The also assist materially in check-

Hin infestations of the rusty-brown

‘plum aphid or other aphids. The adult

:an young ladybird beetles are some-—-

‘times erroneously thought to be the

‘parent of aphids on account of their

close relation with these pests. Peach

growers should encourage the multi-

plication of twice-stabbed and other

ladybird beetles.
Syrphus flies, lacewing flies, tachina

‘flies, ground bectles, and some of the

‘assassin bugs and preying mantids are

,
other insects that are beneticial to the

‘peac grower. Predacious and para-

‘

sitie insects give consicerable aid in

controlling peach insects, and without

the help of these beneficial insects it

would be very difficult to grow a crop

of peaches, even though artificial con-

trol measures were enferced.

’,

Mow the tnwn with the blades set

Don&# expect to cut asparagus from

a newly set bed Let It grow and es-

ee

vegetables are thinned
Too

See that

properly all over the garden.
thick stands ruin the crep

s 8 8

It must he remembered that sweet

‘clover is a biennial and If It Is to be

used for pasture. some should be sown

‘each year.
s 8 6

Selection of see curn in the field

‘from healthy. vigorous plants, fs the

‘first step in the control of corn ear,

‘stalk and roet rots.
e 2

Sweet clover seed for spring seed-

Ing should be secured early so that

germination tests may be made and

the need for starification determined.

If it contains more than 50 per cent

hard seed. scarification will be profit-
‘able.

.

.

es

Wheneve a furmer begin applying
‘needed limestone and growing leg-

umes in his regnlar rotation he not

only is guaranteeing a higher average

yield In his succeedi grain crops, but

also is dodging. in a large measure
the bad-wenther Jinx.

j

War Called on All

During the World war all the na-_
tions involved employed conscription.

Such countries as Great Britain and

the United States which formerly had

voluntary military service. adopt
conscription as a war measure for the

duration of the war period.

.

Another If

If Jm had to pay income tax on

what they say they earn instead of

their actual income, ft wouldn&# take

long to pay off the national debt.—

Houston Post-Dispatch. ;



MENTONE ITEMS

_

Mr. and Mrs. Will Clutter
of Fort Wayne arrived Monda
evening for a few days visit with
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clutter.

Painters have been busy this
week giving The Mentzer Com-

pany’s store a new coat of paint
which brightens up the corner

considerably.
Trade with the advertisers—

they are the ones that ask for

your trade—and should get it.
The other fellow is two independ
ent to ask fo it.

.

The heavy rains that we have
been having for the past two

weeks, have greatly handicappe
the farmers with their hay mak-

ing and harvesting.
_

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Nelson of

Logansport and Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Gross and family were en-

tertained at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Holmes Tipton Sunday.
Nickel Plate train Number 4,

the train which passes through
Mentone about six o’clock, struck

an automobile at Hobart Monday
evening jand killed a resident of
that cit

Mr. a Mrs. Allen Long enter-
tained at dinner Thursday Mr.
and Mrs. Hart Widner and daugh

... ters, Martha, Marjorie and Mar-

_

garet of Lockport, Illinois, Mrs.
Widner is a niece of Mr. Long’s.

TIPPECANOE ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kehoe

_an family spent Sunday with

Macy Nelson and family.
: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thrasher
and family called on Mrs. Lizzie
Barr Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Barr is Mrs. Thrasher’s aunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Wash Horn, Mr.
and Mrs. Mer! Flenar of Argos
and Mrs. Amanda Imus of South
Bend spent Sunday with Simon
Snyder and family.

Quimby Kepler and sister Miss
Leah of Argos, Miss Delia Mc-
Maken of Fort Wayne and Laurel
Kepler of Freemont, visited last

Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Thrashe and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vernette

and Miss Sylvia Stuckey spent
Sunda at Columbia City and ate
dinner at the lake. Miss Stuckey

is~ making her residence with Mr.
and Mrs. Vernett for a while.

HARRISON ITEMS
|

Junior Hatfield is sufferin with
a stone bruise on his heel.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clark of

Rochester, Mrs. Mary Clark of
Mentone and Mrs. Mary Lewis

and children of Warsaw spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Em-
mett Clark.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Huffer were

Warsaw callers Saturday after-

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Dickey
Jattended the Rickel reunion at

Yellow Creek Lake Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd-Lowman

and son Elmer spent Sunday in

Converse, as the guests of Mrs.
Iva Howard.

Mr. &lt;e Mrs. Ray Wiltrout
and son, Dale spent Sunday in

Muncie the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Guy.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Mahoney
spent Sunday in Burket the guest
of Mrs. Mahoney’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Isaac Kern.

Miss Doris Wiltrout has return-

ed to her home after a weeks visit
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Guy at Muncie.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dickey
have received an announcement
of a new grandso born to Mr.
and Mrs. John Dickey Sunday at

the hospital in Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Edbrooke of Ben-

senville, Ill, Miss Florence Ed-
brooke and Mrs. Margaret Har-

mon of Chicag spent Saturday
night at the Willard East home.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard East and

family and Mrs. Marie Marquess
attended the Pyle reunion at Pot-

towatomie Park South Bend Sun-

day. Mrs. East was secretary
and treasurer of this reunion. -

TALMA ITEMS

Josep Gross is quiet poorly at
this writing.

Mrs. George Bryant is quite
poorly at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton spent
Sunday at the Jona Eaton home

Mr. and Mrs. William Deamer

spent Sunday afternoon at Argos
Mrs. J. D. Finney and son,

Alvin spent Sunday in South
Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton

spent Saturday night and Sunday
in South Bend.

Erma Euffield of New Paris,
Ohio, was a week end guest of

Dorothy Deamer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn were

dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Horn at Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cooper
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Wilson near

Tiosa.
’

.Mr, and Mrs. Con Welch of

Long Beach California, were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Austin

Fairy last- week.

Mary Jean, Martha, and Ray-
mond Kalmbacker have returned
home after - the past
week in Hammond. .

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon
and son Everett were dinner

guests Sunday of Arthur Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephe Barret |

were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and John King and daughter
Edna.

|

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gross and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Widner were

|Sunday guests of Josep Gross
and wife.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Allen of
Hammond were the week end

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Kalmbacker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Melburn McGow-
en and family attended the 31st,
annual reunion of the McGowen
families held Sunday at the Cen-
tennial Park at Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Orr of
South Bend were dinner guests|.
Sunday of Main Deamer and

family. Mrs. Wm. Fore and two

daughters of Rochester were after
noon callers at the Deamer hom

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Anderson
of Plymouth ‘were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent. In
the evening Mr. and Mrs. John
Zent of near Burket and Mr. and
Mrs. John Ladd and son of War-
saw were callers at the Zent home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Somsel and

daughters Martha, Helen and
Mildred from Frankfort, Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hawk, Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Kalmbacker and
Paul Partridge were dinner guests
Sunda of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Partridge and son Harold.

The Ladies of Newcastle Town-
ship who attended the Auxiliary
picnic at the tourist camp at

Rochester on last Thursday, were

Mrs. Ancil Jefferies, Mrs. Mack
Haimbaugh and daughters, Mrs.

Harley Walburn and son, Mrs.
Ora Horn, Mrs. Main Deamer
and daughter Dorothy, Mrs. John
Norris, Mrs. Charles Shock, Miss
Enda King, Mrs. Fred Mercer,
Mrs. W. H. Cooper, Mrs. Clarence
Graffis and daughter and two

nieces, Mrs. Perk Smith and the
Haines sisters: Two items on

program were furnishe by the
Newcastle ladies, a reading by
Doris Adamson. and a song, by
the Hash Slingers Quartet. All
returned home feeling it a day
well spent.

- DORAN ITEMS

Mr. Anna Spitler and daughter
spent Friday here.

Lloyd Creakbaum “and wife

spent Sunday with A. E. Black.

The Rickel--Moyer reunion was

- Id at Yellow Cree Lake Sun-

lay.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tinkey
are the proud parents of a 9 1-2

pound boy named Richard John.

Edson Sarber and Andrew Sar-
ber made a business trip to Del-
phi Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman
attended the dance at Beaver
Dam Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Charies Black
will move into the Spitler house
sometime this week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V, Nellans
were. Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Shaw near LaFoun-
tain.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour
and daughter and Mrs. Charles
M. Tucker made a business trip
to Warsaw Saturday aft:rnoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker,
Francis Holloway and Lindus
Latimer and wife attended the

dance at Beaver Dam Sunday
night.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner and

Mr. and Mrs. Gus. Mollenhour
and daughter spen Sunday even-

ing at the skating rink in Silver
Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway
and son attended a birthday
dinner in honor of Mrs. Hollc-

way’s uncle, at Lake Wawasee

Sunday. :

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and

sons enjoyed a fish supper Friday
night at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Tucker of

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo enter-

tained at dinner Sunda Mr. and

Mrs. Una: Tucker of Rochester,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black and
Mr. and Mrs. Georg Black en-

joyed-a fish fry at the Tippecanoe
river Sunday.

John Fenstermaker Injured
Early Monday afternoon John

Fenstermaker was geriously in-

jured when a pulley broke in the

haymow of a barn which he was

filling with hay. It was the barn

on the Dr. Yocum farm east of
Burket. The pulley, which was

new, broke at -the eye and travel-
ed about th’rty-five feet to h& its

mark. Assistance arrived quick
ly and he was rushed to the Mc-
Donald hospital-at Warsaw where

he was attended by Drs Baum.
The extent of h’s injuries were a

cempound fracture of the skull
and a few body bruises received
in falling off the load of hay. The

doctors report that his chances
for recovery are very favorable.

Classifi Advertisin
For Sale—One goo use 15-30

“MicCormick-Deering tractor. Us-
ed two days—bargain. Reed’s

Hardware, Mentone, Indiana.

Rabbits—Pedigreed Chinchillas
for sale. Five dollers and up per
pair. Two extra fine bucks. See
Dave Ellsworth, Mentone.
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Peanu Butte 1 oz. pi ja -

‘| Mustar pint jar, for 25

Crea Q Nu Margari poun 49 )

Clove Law Cream Butter 4
| P. W. Wafers--2 Boxe 29 Dried Apricots-- 2 |

|
Cheese-- (2 lb. 32 Applebutt quar ja 25

Re Kidne Bean Cans. ~ & 19 |
Peach Yellow Clin in syrup, Ca

:

N J. C Cor Flak for 19

Lemon dozen 45c |

|

Lan Oi So
Fres Cele Swee Potatoe

5 Cakes “Cut-Rite” Wax Pap 50 ft.roll in cutter box 10

49 Cents White Toilet Tissu 4 for 29c
—_— ‘Hone Bo Cookies 2 doz. 25c

Irredescent Creamer Hone Muffin Cookies 2 doz 25c

.

and Suga Bowl
Spaghe or Macaroni 2 for 15

“FR E E
y

Fresh cake Buns Rollsf=
“@ CLARK
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THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

Application for entry as second-class mat-

ter at the post office at Mentone, Indiane,

pending. “

C..W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher

DON..A. BUNNER. Associate Editor

Subscription Price $1.5 Per Year

Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Pilate Road)
East

x 5:55, p. m.

West

7:33, a.m.

f 6:24, p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South

9:08, a. 7:50, a. m.

10:57, a. 9:47, a. m.

1:14, p. 11340 a, m.

3:05, p. 1:35,
1

5:05, p. 3:50,
7:05, p. 5:50,
9:05, p. 75),

Business Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card to excee two inches.

&qu W. WHETSTON -

Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grade Custom Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing Buy your Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loa & Trust Bldg.
. Telephone 856,

27 Warsaw, Indiana

Renovating Furniture

To reteve water spots, rub with a

moist cloth on which a few drups of

household ammonia have been ptaced:
Polish with a soft cloth. A gentle
rubbing with a damp cloth dipped in

powdered pumice stone will also re

Move such a spot.

Dome Foretells Weather

In a factory in Englund the time

for starting and stupping {t sounded

by the gateman striking with a small

hammer a steel dome suspended from

a steel rod. That dome is regarded
as a correct foreteller of the weath-

er. If it will he fine and warm the
sound of the dome ceuses as the time-

keeper finishes striking it. (f tt will

_

be wet the dome resounds long nfter

it is struck. ™

W. C. T. U. Meetin

The July meeting of the W. C
|

T. U. was held Tuesday July 9
|&lt;

at the home of Mrs. Lon Haim-}*
baugh. One of the principa at-|%

traction of the day was the pot-!:

luck dinner which lacked nothing, |
=

to make itasuccess. The regular |

business session bega at 1:30 p.|=
m. preside over by Pres. Mrs:|:

Russel Norris Rev. Power led |

the devotions, Mrs. Bess Man- |
waring the singing and the pro-|+
gram topices were discussed by |
Mrs. C. O. Eiler, Miss Franci |

Clark, Mrs. John Norris, Mrs. W. |
F. Clark, and the president Dur- |

ing the business session it was |

voted to financ the printing of |*

the much discussed Jones law, |;
which was recently passe by|:

.|
Congress; this law will be found |:

.{in other columns of this paper. |*

.|
The next meeting will be held the |}

.|second Tuesday in August, at the

|

home of Mrs. C. O. Eiler,

TOO EXPENSIVE FOR HIM

“Why dont you get yourself a

cheap automobile?”
“I would if they werent so ex-|*

pensive.”

Indiana Required Drill

Under the Indiana laws a century

ago every able-bodied male between

eighteen and forty-five was obliged to

drill twice a year or pay a fine of SL

“as $ was hard to raise,” says an

old settler, “everybody dritled.”&quot;—

Logic.

“Boiling Pot”

While credence is given to several

interpretations of the menning of the

Indian werd Kalamazov, first applied
to the river on which this community

is situated and later adopted as the.

name of the eity itself, the most wide-

ly accepted translation ts “boiling

pet.” Large boulders in the river at

this point gave it a considerable tur

bulence, hence the description is apt.
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TALMA ITEMS

Lavoy Montgomery spent Fri-

day afternoon in Rochester.

Paul- Cormick of Peru wasa

business visitor here Wednesday. ~

Josep Gross who has been‘on

the sick list for sometime remains

about the same.

Miss Babe Bowser of Mentone

is spending her vacation at Clar-

ance Mikesel’s.

Mrs. Will Dick and daughter,
Phyllis June spent Thursday eve-

ning in Tippecanoe.

Chauncy Coplen-is visiting in

Hammond as the guest of his

stepson, Charley Primer.
Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and son

Lavoy attended the Gorden Play-

ers at Rochester Monday-evening.

Howard Tobey of South Bend

will spen the week end with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. C. To-

eorge Cople and Omar Hollo-

way attended the Char-Bell thea-

tre at Rochester Thursday even-

ing.
Frank Bellword has returned

home after being called to Man-

hattan Illinois, by the seriou ill-

ness of this mother.

John Wagoner of near Talma

who submitted to a major opera-

_tio at the Woodlawn hospital at

Rochester, is better at this writing

_

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Mongomery

spent two days last week with his
*

+

mother, Mrs. Taylor Jefferies and

his sister Mrs. A. J. Blakely South

east of Rochester.

Miss Viola Faulstich of Oak

Park Ill., and Johnny Jr. Mike-

sell of South Bend are spendin
their vacation their with grand-

parent Mr. and Mrs. John Mike-

sell.
~

_

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Safford and

sons Ted and James of Ashville N.

C. and Mrs. S. Y. Groves of this

plac have returned to their home

“here after spendin a few days in

Logansp with Mr. and Mrs. H.

E. Imler.

Early Use of Paper

‘Europe made paper In the Eleventh

century, England in the Fourteenth

eentury. The first paper made in the

United States was by David Ritten-

house in 1690. The mill still stands

P~.. Fairmount park, Philadelphia.

~~
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Card Of Thanks
_

We take this manner to thank

dear mother.

M. E. Church Notes

Sunday Services

end of his first missionary tour.

service unselfish and bounteous.

Notice

telephone patrons of the Mentone

against th raise in rate.

Emory D. Anderson

Political Truism

This is called the machine age, and

those who run for office without hav-

usually say so.—Newark (Ohio Ad

vocate.
—_seececipeptnannenamaneen

SE

Market Value of Hair

least $5.000 to-a woman. according to

long.

Quaint Old Ceremony

The Blidworth Rocking, & centtries-

God&# service.

baby In a cradle an

Tit-bus

our many friends and neighbor

for their kind help and sympat |*

during the recent illness of our |;

Adolp and Josep Swain
+

Sunday School.

-

------

9:30 a. m. F

Worship Service------ 10:30 a. m. |

Epworth League------ 6:30 p. m. |

Worship Service.
-----

7:30 p. m.|3

Prayer Meeting Thursday even- |:

ing at 7:30. We are having a =

study of the life of Paul. The *

study this week includes the *
period from his converison to the |

W cordially invite every one to|=
attend all thes services and to|*

help make her worship uplifting, |

her fellowship enduring and he |

P. W. Power, Pastor ‘

FARMERS STATE BANK

MENTONE, INDIANA

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

At the close of business on

June-29, 1929
.

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts......-.---- $633,283.77

Overdrafts........-+---------------+ 85.06

U.S. Government Securities ...- 20,484.59

Other Bonds and Securities, Etc. 86,747.20

Banking House-.-.--...------------ 9,000.00

Furniture and Fiztures.-..-...-- 3,000.00

Other Real Estate Owned........ “N8,600.00

Due from Trust Companies, Banks,

and Bankers and Cash on Hand 107,737.49

Cash Items.... -------------------++
1,271.12

Trust Securities- 48,000.00

Total Resources .--.... --------
$918,209.23

/ LIABILITIES

Capital Stock---Paid in-_.-.-.----- $75,000.00

Surpluis........------------- .---
38,000.00

Undivided Profits-—Net .-- 16,301.77

Demand Deposits------ .
740,907.46

Trust Investments..... ..
48,000.00

Total Liabilities........------ $918,209.23

There will be a meeti of the|

be%eaPoo®
Soak

ovkoosengoezersrrgrrgregrrgtranaren areata enh s 6 Oe

Exchange at the Library on Tues- |

day July 23rd, 1929 at 7:30 p. m.|3

for the purpose of raising money z

to pay our Attorney, Mr. Bru- =

paker who conducted the fight |

Chairman |=

in the organization back of them will a

A goul head of Mir ts worth at |

a noted French actress, who lost all |

Picnic Bake Goodie
of hers in an auto accident In Paris. |}

It took three, months for the hair to
3

return and she was kept Idle that |
DOLLY MADIS CAK

old ceremony, is performe by the vi
&a

car of Blidworth in the, parish church. [°

Receiving a child from its mether’e +

arms, the vicar dedicates its Mfe to

several times. This quaint ceremony

|

~

symbolize the presentati of the |~

child Jesus tn the temple.— ’

Bread Doughnut Rolls--- neede to mak your
;

lunch enjoyab an eatable.

Bu o Your Loca Merch
An Hav
The Best.

Insist on Brea bake b

PC IRI ee)

eee eee eee

*

rare ears

§

4

q

q

q
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T KITCH

(@ 1929 Western Newspaper Union.)&

t

‘ We cannot make bargains for
blisses,

Nor catch
nets;

And sometimes the thine our tife
misses

Helps more than the thing which
tt gets. ~

—Alice Cary,

FOR THE TEA TABLE

them like fishes in

For porch, lawn or garden parties
the simple cooling drinks with a

dainty sandwich
and cake make a

Mest agreeable
tefreshment.

iced Tea -Use
a teaspoontul of
tea to a cupful of
heiling water: let
the tea steep,

;Well covered, for five minutes, then
add ice to chill, Serve with sugar,
jlemo cloves. A sprig of fresh mint
‘dipped into granntated sugar makes a
most attractive trimming for a cup:0f iced ten. Pineapple slices, bits of
‘preserve ginger are all well liked.

Fruit Punch. —Pour one pint of boil-
-dng water over two teasnpoonfuls of

jblack ten. steep tive minutes. Boil
two cupfuls-of water and a cupful of
Sugar five minutes Prepare the juice

1o three lemons und two oranges, add
‘to the sirup One can of grated pine
‘appl or x pint of sliced strawberries.
{Whe cold add the tea infusion and
‘plenty of cracked ice.

&

Cleveland Punch.—Mix the Juive of
jfou limes. one cupful of water, two
teupfuls of sugar made into a sirup.
Jus before serving add cracked tice
and a bottle of ginger ale

Pecan Wafere.— two eggs until
Might add one cupful of brown sugtr.
{Sift three tablespuonfuls of flour, one
‘fourth tenspoonful each of baking
ipowd and salt. - Add to tu eggs
and sugar with one cupful of pecan
Muts cut fine and one-fourth teaspoon.
‘ful of almond extract) Spreac on aibuttere sheet, cover with halves of
‘the nuts and bake. Cut into squares
‘while warm,

‘

Tea Balis.—Take one-halt cupfal of
ypeanut butter, add one-hatt pound
‘eac of dates and figs. all put through
‘a meat grinder. Add sugar to make
vinto balls and rol in granulated
wugar.

Cream- puffs made as usual and
‘filled with whipped cream or a cream
custard make’ most delightfnt morsels

‘te serve with tea. Make the puffer
‘abou one-fourth as targe ae usual.

“Ne Me wert
s . s ‘

Planer shavings give very satisfac
:tory results when used for litter in
‘poultry houses. Cut alfalfa, cut clo
,ver, or cut straw also give good re.
‘sults when used as litter,

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

PALESTINE ITEMS

Ear! Kehlor of Warsaw spent a
few day camping at the lake here

Mrs. Charles Baker and child-
ren spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Secore

Mrs. I, D, Fisher and son Har-
old spcnt Friday with Everett
Brown :.nd family.

Mrs. Gus Huffman and daugh
ter Betty of Cleveland Ohio spent
Tuesda with William Hatfield.

Ralp Wideman and daughter
Maxine and Marie spent Thurs-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Secor

James Redinger and Mrs. By-
ron Redinger of Warsaw spent
Monda with Turner Bogg and
family.

Mrs. W. C. Cochran of Burket
Mrs. Hemen Leiter and Mrs. Ar-
villa Fisher were Warsaw shopper
Monda afternoon.

Mrs. P. M. Wright returned
Monday to Chicag to be with
her husband Paul Wright, wh is
in the furniture busines there.

Mr. and Mrs. Orris Holt and
family left Wednesd fo their
hom in: Dayton Ohio, after a few
day visit with Mr. and Mrs. K.
B. Holt.

Mr. and Mrs. Mearl Case of
Alegtca New York returned
home Tuesda after several days
visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Altenburg

Mr. end Mrs. O. M.. Long of
Etna Green and Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Leiter and children of Fort
Wayn called on Mr. and Mrs.
Fleet Leiter Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brick, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Hage Jr. and
daughte Jeanine of Mount Vern-
on, Ohio are spendin the week
end with their parents Mr. and
Mrs. Huva Hage at their sum-
mer hom here.

eS Belong Together
Learning without politeness makes

a disagreeable pedant, and politeness
without learning makes a superfictal.
frivolous puppy.-—Chesterfield.

Unele Eben
“Makin’ a ‘noise ‘hout yohse&#3 said

Uncle Ehen. “ain’ always so safe. It’s
de eurly crowin’ rooster dat attracts
de attention of somebody prewlin’

around in hopes of a chicken dinner.”
—Washington Star.
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MENTONE ITEMS

Miss Beulah Busenburg spent
Thursday and Friday at the Oliver
Severns home.

&quot;

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Tueker

spent Sunday afternoon at the

Holmes Tipton home.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger
of Rochester visited with Mr. and

Mrs. Isaac Jefferies Sunday.
Mrs. James Boyd and son of

Chicago visited with Mr. and

Mrs. Silas Meredith Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaug

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Silas

Meredith last Tuesday evening.
Mrs. James Boyd .and son of

Chicago visited with Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Maxwell and son last

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray. Riner and

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Spitler of

Akon were in South Bend Friday
evening.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

TALMA ITEMS

A. L. Johnson of Rochester,was
a business visitor here Monday.

Alwin Kinney snent the week

end in South ~-cn:! with relatives.

Mr, and Mrs. S. K Thrall were

dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Mercer.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tippy
and sons Gene and Jackie, spent
Sunday at Lake Manitou.

Mrs. H. E. Imler of Logansport
came Sunday for a visit with her

mother, Mrs. S. Y. Groves.

Chancey Coplen has returned
home after spendin a few days
with relatives in Hammond.

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Montgom-

ery attended the Char-Bell thea-

rer at Rochester: Sunday evening.

_Mr. and Mrs. Will Dick spent
the week end with their daughter,
Mrs. Devon Emmons, of near

Pierceton. vootantookedt MeoteatosteateeteSoatoelokeofes orlontortonseoter

8 008 4 tb 6 0 8 00h Ot 8 oe 8 tt testes Paatratanteatae tea tesPecteaTasteatastantaatectentestectesTesTastestaevesteets sate
winsto nenhentenentenlee eaten tent ad enn eee

Leotetoel o
sooleotooloeter!”

Tooleeteetonteoeoelorgon°vestoatortectoohesenloolonteolo’,

TRY US
WITH A SHIPMENT

—

ESTABLISHED SINCE 1898.

Shipper
Th High Pric

F Fan Whit or Brown Egg

o kooor lool onorerregt right arta area eee eee

References:—Manhattan Trust Co., 1400 5th Ave.,
=

.

New-¥ork City.

‘Fidelity Trust Co., Chambers St., New York City. ;

S BETMA & SON,
* 317 GREENWICH ST., NEW YORK CITY. =

oes

Mis Marjorie Bradway and Mr.and Mrs. Bharlie Bryers
Victor Lane of Kokomo took| of Fort Wayne spent Sunday with

supper Sunday evening with Allen] his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Jefferies. Bryers.
Mrs. Lawrence Bright and Mrs.

Gerald Ballenge of Rochester mete Mont eee ca
called on relativ in and near |’Synday at the Rochester skating
Mentone. rink at Lake Manitou.

Mr. an Mrs. Lee Sever of The Bethlehem Church will
South Bend visite his parents

|

hold an ice cream social Thursday Meee een eet netniettdntetnedetntntntete betes

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver S2verns this night July 18th, at the home of

week end. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Graffis.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Boldma Everybod invited to attend.

called on Mr. and Mrs. Silas Mer-
:
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esfeateheatendat
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‘edith : nd son Frank last Wednes- Concernin Our Neutrality
day evening.

Silas Meredith, and Roy Adam-

son ard family called on Mahala
Meredith and daughter Stella,

Sunda afternoon.
Miss Virginia Lyons of Indiana-

napolis is home fora vacation.
She is employed as a nurse at the

_

St Vincents Hospital in the capi-
tol city.

Mrs. Charles Darr and daugh-
ters, Evelyn Marjorie and Bar-

bara of Rochester spent Wednes-

day evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Holmes Tipton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dewitte and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Me-

redith, Betty Jea Caywoo and

Virginia Adamson spent Sunday
at the Mahala Meredith home.

Mr. end Mrs. Vance Green and

family of South Whitley called at

the homes of Roy Maxwell and

Nr. and Mrs. S:las Meredith last

Thursday evening.

Georg Myers had an almost
serious accident’ when the Ford
truck which he was driving was

demolished when it. struck. the

rear of a large truck. Although
George was not seriously hurt he

was badly shaken up.

Elsewhere. in this issue will, be

found a full page advertisement

pertaining to National and State li

quor lav’s It will be noted that this

is printed under the caption of ‘‘a

pai advertisement.” It is neces-

sary thet we head every article of

a partizan nature in this fashion

because we are striving to maitain

a strictly non-partizan and neu-

tral paper. In order to maintain

our ne..trality, we must charg *
regular advertising rates for all

partizan matter that we print.
By so charging we are released

from entry into any controversy

and are not responsibl for any

thing thet appears in this manner.

~

Hel Wanted.

We have.an opening for some

young man, preferably a high
schoo! graduate, who is looking
for a stendy position The young

man we have in mind is one that

is of mature habits and a steady
worker. The work is not hard

and the compensatio will be low

to start — as he ad-

vances in his ability to handle the

work. Apply at Countr Print

|

Shop, Mentone. §
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SUNDAY, JULY 21.
|

AN Clas Brown :

:
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;

Nappa Tiger
The Tigers are loadin up to wipe out the two ‘defeats Dusty

and his colored performe have handed them in the past

Game called at 3:00, Day Light saving time.

Soofect,

Pro ere a OTe ee TOE OTE eee
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SPECI
Jul 1 to 2

1 G. A. Toilet Pap
Rolls for 19

~

Lon Handle Fl Swatters

for 25c

I. G. A. Pork an Bean
3 cans for 25

25Mayones 1- ez. ja

I. G. A. Pink Salmon 22

I. G. A. Re Kidne Bean *

cans for 19

Marshmallows
1-Ib. packag 49

Soa 1 bars E. brand for 34c

Whi Broadclot
Shirt fi qualit $1.8

Rea Sil Hos

T
MENT
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My Favorite
Stories

by Irvin S. Cobb
a

a

Not So Poor as He Might
Appear to Be

Ti native was making slow head

way with a hoe against the weeds
and Sassufras sprouts which covered
the slope with their scrubby growth
Behind. him rose a knobby tield with

deep furrows in it where the rains
had washed out gully: in the thin clay
Further on, a rotting ruil fence ran

in crazy zigzaggings across the brow
of the eminence and, on all sides, the

clearing wns enveliped by the bleak
and poverty-stricken landscape.

A northern tourist, who was making
a detour through the foothills, halted
his car and hailed the industrious
worker.

a live chap and a born hustler.”
“Well,” said the native,

advanced to the edge of the ronda.
“That&#3 what [ said to myself as

soon as saw you.

The resident shcok his head
“You see, stranger.” he answered.

“I’ve always lived around her. and |

guess [ll stay a v hile longer.”
“Well,” said the tourist, “every man

to his own fancy, and | suppose a

fellow might in time get attached even

to such a spot as this. But what can

you expect to gain by staying on?
You are bound to get poorer und pow
er all the time.”

“Mister.” said the hillsman, “I&#3 n

blamed sight better off than what you
seem to think. Why, don’t own nary

ah acre of this here land!”
(® bv the McNaught Syndicate tne.)

HARRISON ITEMS

Willard East made a business

trip to Warsaw Wednesda
Mrs. Ray Wiltrout and Mrs

Ada Brown were in Warsaw Wed-

nesday.

Mrs. Williard East spent Thurs

day in Warsaw visiting her father
Amos Pyle.

Nora Belle East spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. A. W. East
and Mrs. Delbert East.

Mrs. Bessie Nice and daughter
of Michigan spent a few days with
her sister Mrs. Charles Baum.

-Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Baum
spe Friday with the former’s
brother, Charles Baum and family

“My friend,” he said&gt;“yo look like =

“T aim tol?

keep busy.” He mid down his hoe and |

[&# wondering |
why you&#3 cortent to slave your life |}

out in this God-forsaken country. |
never saw such poor-looking soil in|

“my life. Why don’t you pull up stakes |.&am

and move up Into Ohio where I live?” |‘
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PER BOX

15¢ RECIPES

Pack’g FOR JELLY

4 Cups of Juice
4 Heaping Cups of Sugar

1 Box PEN-JEL

PEN-JEL
t, Makes Jelly Jell—Thickens Your Jam!

|
A pure fruit pectin in powder form. Costs less than,

liquid pectins. Uses much
minute boiling. Full directions on each

less sugar. Only 3 to 5
box.

NEVER FAILS

RECIPES
FOR JAM

4 Cups Fruit, 2 Cups Water
6 Heaping Cups of Sugar

1 Box PEN-JEL

MAKES EIGHT 7-0Z. GLASSES

MENT CLAR K’S, MENTONE

Mrs. Ada Brown has returned
home after a few days visit with

her brother, Jacob Stamates and

wife.

Mrs. A. W. East and Mrs. vet
bert East and daughter, Betty! B
Jean and son Junior were in War-

saw Thursday.

Mrs. Ed Bowser and daughter
Margaret and sons, Deverl and

Wayne, and Mrs. James Marquess
spent Thursday afternoon with
Mrs. Marje Marquess.

S i‘THIS

‘for th W

4
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VISIT OUR“NE
STORE,

fl Corne Colu an Wes Ce Stree
WARSAW, INDIANA

An Choos You r Feed Fro Th Mos Comp Lin in

=== Norther India
a Gl Feed

“Sol on Results--- Price”

Wayn Feeds
|

«= BASHO = |

Feed Store an Hatchery,
:

\ WARSAW, INDIANA. _

3

Phon 1170 Corne Columb an W. Cente Streets. —



SKIRTS WHICH

CCORDING to some folks’ way of

thinking “to move in a cirele” is

not progressive—“gets you nowhere.”

When it comes to the new flare skirt,

however, the theory is exploded for

moving in a circle, a circular cut if

you so please to term it, leads onto

foremost chic.
:

Paris sponsors just such a circular

skirt as the smart printed dress in the

picture adopts. This one-piece cir-

cular. flare is even newer for daytime

frocks than the tiered flare which

places one flounce or section above

another.

Much of the advance information

_concernin fashions “on the way” has

to do with flares. The mode seems in-

clined to flare everything that will

submit to a flare. We see this in many

costumes which follow up the flare

of the skirt with ilar flares about

the blouse (peplums they call them).

The cuffs on the sleeves are flared,

too, and the fanciful jabots which so

fashionably trim also are cut in

series of flares.

Criminals Only Sick?-

Crime is a disease, and can be cured

as easily as any other malady, in the

view of Doctor Toulouse, a well-known

surgeon of Paris. Study of the crimi-

nal will open roads to the doctor, who

then will be able to apply his theory.

;

“MOVE IN A CIRCLE”

ke INTERPRET NEW STYLING TREND

‘and 11 days later arrived at fits old

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

When it comes to the new coats,

fashionists are in a decidedly flaring

mood. There are flares and flares

some at the sides, others at the back.

also all around effects. These are
x

achieved with ingenious ygodet mostly

although circular cut sections are als
employed coming from slightly fitrved

tops. Noteworthy among advance

coats are types fashioned of flat fur

for the upper fitted portion to whieh

circular or flaring fabric skirts, vel-

vet or cloth, are attache
Coming back to the dress In the

picture it carries that Parisian note

of chic—the jabot collar. Ever sc

many of the printed frocks are en

hanced with cascades of self mate

rial or of dainty lingerie.

The latest fascination in lingerle

accessories is that or fine plaitings ot

sheer batiste or organdie. Not onl

do they give a final touch of charm

to printed dresses, but it Is quite a

fad for plain silk crepe to take or

this pretty bit of femininity.
JULIA BOTTOMLEY,

(@ 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

Homing Instinct

A black cat which accompanie &

family from AnnaD to Stranraer, Scot-

land, disappeare the next morning.

home. The distance is about 100
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RIGHT FEEDS AND

GOOD MANAGEMENT

(Fo That Consumes Most
Rations Is Best Layer.

Have the early hatched pullets start-

:ed to lay on the range? This is the
‘questio that leading poultrymen in

‘N Jersey are asking themselves, as

jthe method of handling these birds
rhas everything to do with their pro-
‘duction record this fall.

The men know that thé expecte
‘mo can sometimes be avoided if the
‘weigh of the pullets after they come

‘int bro tion Is maintained by
‘feeding p ‘enty of seratch grain. Just

befo it nullets begin to lay or when

jthey are laying about 10 per cent on

irange, they are removed to their per-
‘Manent laying quarters, Here the

‘poultryman endeavors to get them in

iprime condition and, once he does so,

jtry to maintain it.

Proper fceds and a good system of

}Management have been found essen-

‘tial if maximum feed consumption is

‘to be secured. To lay eggs, feed

ri necded and the bird which con-

,Sumes the largest quantity of a well-

‘balanc ration, lays the most eggs.

Some portirymen will be disappoint-
‘ed in the early-hatched pullets unless

ithe birds have been carefully man:

,age during the growing period, as-

‘sert L. M. Black, poultry specislist
‘It takes from five to six months to

grow a Les&#39;:o pullet properly. Long-
‘er than th’: Is required for heavier

tbreeds. According to Mr. Black, birds

‘starting to lay at a younger age are

,often small and undersized and their

‘eggs are likewise small. “Give the

birds time to develop, furnish them

‘wit the necessities for proper devel-

ropme ” he says, “and then have pul-
{let egzs which can be sold as extras.”
,

‘Deform Bab Chicks
Caused by Incubation

Spradidle legs and deformity among,

‘baby chicks are usually a result of the

‘eggs bavine heen kept too long be-

ifore incubation. Eges are at their

‘bes when only four days old and de-

:Preci at&#39 rate of approximately 5

:per cent d-ily after they are one

‘week old.

Another condition often responsibl |‘
;traces back to the health and vitality
.of the hens in the breeding flock. If

. there had been some disease In the

‘flock or if all of the birds-were not

iin the best of physical condition the
‘consequen lack of vitality often re-

:Sul in an unusually large numb of
deformed chicks.

PROPER TIME T
PRUNE RASPBERRY

Soon as Harvest Is Over Re-

. move All Old Canes.

;

.

Now that the harvest of raspberries
‘(red and black) is over, the proper

{time is here to remove the old canes,

ithe ones- which fruited this season.

! should be done as soon as pos-
tsible after fruiting is over, so as to

‘allo all the sap and food which ts

‘necessar to keep them alive to go into

;th young canes that came up from
‘th base of the plant this spring,

writes B, W. Keith in Rural New

‘Yorker, These old fruiting canes will

‘die anyway before many weeks, so

‘why leave them to “sap” the plant?
They also harbor diseases and insects

;an if they are cut out, taken from

:the field and burned, it will help thac

‘muc toward having healthy canes for

ext year’s crop.
&

Berry pruners of any kind can be

used in cutting out these old canes.

just so they are cut off close to the

‘stum of the plant. In commercial

‘flelds, where there are a great many

old canes to remove, It becomes quite
a back-breaking job to do all the cut-

ting with common hand pruners, and

it also becomes quite a “prickly” job,
‘unless leather gloves are used. To

iescape the back-breaking and prickinz
- some wise farmer devised a

‘combined pruner and “pincher” where-

‘by he could cut off the canes and at

the same time pinch onto them, pull
‘them out of the row and place then In

‘piles so they could be easily handled

‘with a common pitchfork.
This combined affair is made by

making a pair of “pincers” similar to

‘those used by blacksmith, forge tongs

if instance. On the under side of one

‘o the jaws of the “pincers” is riveted
‘ sharp blade made from a file or

pSomethi similar, and should be at:
‘tached so ‘as to shear past the other

Jaw about three-fourths of an inch

swhen the “pincers” are closed. The

jhandle should be made so they could

‘be driven into a three-foot wooden

thandle of some kind, which would en-

‘able the farmer to use the implement
twithout stooping over. He can stand

‘upright and catch hold of a respberry

‘can at the base with the “pincers”
‘an as the sharp b&#39; cuts the cane

off, the jaws of the pincers. hold fast

,to it just above the cut and the canes

&q be removed.

Thtow the old canes in piles be-

(tween the rows, throwing the canes

;from the two rows into one row of

‘pil and, before the leaves have time

to ary up so they will drop off and re-

‘m in the field, remove the canes to

isom convenient spot and burn. It is

‘best to burn them before they dry
.much to catch the insects and dis-

“eases.
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IF YOU WANT

GGS
Most every Eg Producer wants high price for

his eggs. Knowin thisas we do we cater to

to prove that for qualit eggs you can

G A Bette Price
- B Ship The To

these wants and in every case w are ina positio

Vinelan Farme Corpor
332 GREENWICH STREET,

NEW YOR CITY.

Do not fear tha there will b an over supp of
|

‘Qualit Egg that will reduce the price Althoug

the price of ordinar eggs are low there will al-

waysb an enormous deman for hig grad

qualit

= Satisfacto Price an

Prom Returns“)
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THE COMMUNITY FARM NEW

{Hog Sanitation Is

Meeting With Favor

Many Indiana Farmers Sav-

ing Eight Pig Per Sow.

(Prepared by the United State Department
of Agriculture.)

Attention to swine sanitation ts
changing hog production on many
‘farms in Indiana from a losing to a

iDrofitabl enterprise. A report re

ceived by the United States Department
:of Agriculture from Dr. J. E. Gibson,
{federal inspector in charge of hog:

- ;eholera- work in Indiana, ecred-

‘its the swine-sanitation system devel-

fope by the bureau of animal indus-

‘try with many practical benetits,
“Qur reports,” he says, “indicate that

‘heretofore the avernge number of pigs
‘per sow has been about five and one-|,
shalf, whereas farmers who are follow-

‘ing instructions as to swine sanitation

jare nov saving more than eight pigs
‘per sow. Cases almost without ‘oum-

ber have been found where farmers

‘Were neirly ready to quit raising hogs
becaus they were unable to save a

;
Sufficient number of their pixs to make

‘the business profitable. Since they
-have been instructed in swine sanita-

‘tion and are following the Instructions

fin whole or In part they are able to

‘grow hogs at a profit.”
Referring to the extensive use of

‘the system in 1 counties of the state

;where the project has been intro

sduced, Doctor Gibson adds that, aside

‘from the educational work done on

‘hog-cholera control. nothing has had

such a noticenble beneficial eect on

iho praduction. x

‘Pull an Hens Pa .

Better if Kept Apart
In order to lay the maximam num

jbe of eggs during the winter. pullets
that are rendy to lay must he well fed

during the fall and winter months

;They should be wetl developed and

carry a surplus of fat before they are

‘placed in winter «quarters Since

ithese birds are ready for ege produc.
tion, they should be given feed that

‘will enuble them to lay during this

Season of high prices. Allowing pul
‘lets free range ta a good laving mash

will bring them inta production and

make them return a profit during the
winter. &l

a

After they stop taying in the fall.

‘there is a gatural tendency fer hens

in the old laying flock to eat) much

~less mash than they have been eat-

Ing. It. therefore. is a geod plan to

increase the crain nllownnee in arder

to keep them in good flesh. ‘The hens
which are to be used as breeders next

spring should be given a vacation this

winter so that the natching egus they
lay will produce strong, healthy

chicks.—Illinois, College of Agricul-
ture.

‘Beans as Poultry Feed

Do Not Rank Ver Hig
*

Beans do not seem to rank very

thigh as a poultry feed. Some poultry

\

jme use boiled cull beans as a sup-

plement to the regular ratiom but oot

as a substitute for the laying mash

or scratch grain. Potatoes are not a

very desirable poultry feed especially
when they are high tn price. Cull po-
-tatoes are sometimes boiled and mixed
with a little bran and fed to the hens

|

:to supplement the regular ration. The

best way to use cull brans and pota-
toes ts to feed at noon the amount

‘that will be readily eaten by the
‘hens. Keep the laying mash before

them so they will eat plenty of egg-
‘making material. Feed the regular
58cratc graim ration morning and

‘ight. The use of the beans and pota-
‘toes will reduce the amount of mash

‘the hens will eat but will not cut

‘down mash consumption enough to

seriously curtail egg production.

Prevent Diseases
According to the United States De

‘partment of Agriculture, no sure rem-

‘edie are known for contagious abor

‘tio in enttle, ho cholera. influenza of

thogs horses, and other animals; tu-

‘berculosis of cattle and poultry; dis-

temper of dogs, cats and foxes; heaves
of horses; bacillary white diarrhea,
‘fowl! cholera, roup or diphtherta, and
chicken pox of chickens, and black-

head of turkeys. These diseases must
be conquered by methods of preven-
tion. /

“Peach Aphid Does Not

Spread Tobacco Mosaic
“After being accused of spreading to-

‘bacco mosaic disease, the peach aphid,
‘ common type of yellowish-green
plant louse, has been given a verdict

‘of “Not Guilty.”
This little insect has been regarded

-by certain investigators as capable of

transmitting the virus of tobacco mo-

;sai from infected to healthy tobacco

‘plants. But after careful investiga-
tion, Isme Hoggan and James Johnson
‘of the agricultural staff of the Univer.

sity of Wisconsin have freed the ac

cused of any responsibility in the

matter.

And as a result of these studies, cer-

tain important conclusions have been

reached in respect to the spread of

Virus diseases of insects While the

peach aphid can no longer be con-

victed of spreading the serious disease
known as tobacco mosaic, this insect

‘is regarded as capable of transmitting
cucumber mosaic in tobacco, a rela-

tively unimportant disease from a com-

mercial standpoint. Whether other

species of Insects are guilty or not

remain to be demonstrat

*

‘Northern Spy Apple Is

Particuiar About Soil
The Northern Sp: apple grows well

on a soil that is not too heavy. The

main problem with this variety seems

to be t- get it thoroughly matured. On
soils that are slow or that delay the

‘ripening of the fruit, it is an inferior

product. Climate complicates the mat-

ter still further so that there are rela-

‘tively few places In the country where

-Northern Spy is at its best. Rather
.than trying to guess whether or not

.-

Northern Spy will ao well with you,

you had better inquire from your

neighbor. If you find old trees pro-
ducing the kind of fruit that you want,
the information will be worth more to

-you than any amount of theorizing.

Humus Is Important
Humns is an important considera-

‘tion with black raspberries. They
‘need p&#39 of moisture and this is

difficult to keep in a very heavy clay
.

soil, A clay soil will, however, grow

‘fine crops of nice berries if it has

-been supplied with humus through
‘turning under green cropsyor the ap-

-- plication of barnyard manure. The

‘red raspberry will do well in a rather

‘wide range of soils, but the most suc

.cess with them has been on a rich
yligh clay loam.

‘Muscle- Food
of Greatest Importanc

Man losses in Taisin chicks result
‘from failure to furnish an adequate

amount of the right kind of protein
feed. If chicks are to make a profit

‘for the poultryman, their growth
must be rapid. This requires a large
amount of muscte-building material.

Therefore, the ration should consist of
an adequate supply of either milk.or
‘Meat scraps,

Milk is regarded as the most effi-
‘clent form of protein that can be given
to chicks. If it is available, it should
be kept before the birds all the time.
Semi-solid and dried buttermilk are

‘good substitutes for liquid milk.

PEEEEESEERSERERSONT

Agricultural Squib
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PENDS

Give rhubarb a good mutch to make
the stalks tender.

.

~

eee

Sweet clover hay, when properly
cured, is very good for dairy cows.

ee

Shallow hoeing and mor frequently
is better for cahbage than deep and
thorough cultivation.

e 8

Sweet clover hny in som cases. ha | :

Proved almost as good as alfalfa for
milk cows. A lot, hawever, depend on

‘the way it Is cured and the time it Ig
cut

eel.

“Frequently some quick growing
crop must he substituted on a. winter.
killed clover ot alfalfa field that nad

been set aside for hag pasture.

.

For
this purpose a mixture of outs peas
and rape often giveg fine results.

ee 8

Sweet clover. red clover and a mix:
ture of onts pens and vetches have
been made tite very patutable silage
with little diMcuity. More trauhle.
however, hus been experienced In make

ing desirable silage from alfalfa,

The farmer who keeps 50 brond sows

and averages four pigs to the litter
ean hardly compete with the farmer
who keeps 25 sows and averages eight
pigs to the litter, 200 pigs being pro-
duced in each case.

MICKIE SAYS—

\E WOU KNOW SOME NEWS
Wty NOT TELL Our BIZzzyY
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Horticultural Hints
POOOO PISS SSP GOI TSOPI9OSSOS

Trees respond to cultivation just as

Corn and potatoes do.
‘

s e 6

;

Unsatisfactory results are more often
-due to poor spraying than to other

: factors.
. 2 ¢

&

Black ragpberri perhaps stand

;next to strawberries. in desirability
and in adaptability.

: eae

The importance of thinning fruit in
:orchards in which the trees are over-

loaded cannot be, overemphasized.
eee -

Thinning reduces the amount of
‘breakage in an overloaded fruit tree
iand cuts down the expenses of prop-

ping.
:

eee

The strawberry is adapted to a wide

variety of soils, and is comparatively
free from injurious insect pests and

plant diseases, Th plants rarely re-

quire spraying.
i ® e

Fruit growers of experience who
‘have studied their problems are get:
ting beyond the fixed spray schedule.

;They have found that the spraying
»progra may often give the best re-

isults if planned for particular ’varle-
ties. a

eee

Deep plowing in an orchard is not

advisable, especially in older orchards,
because of the danger of injury to the

;roots. Any method that will break

:the crust and form a dust mulch ts

‘satisfactory. This mulch Is necessary

to the conservation of moisture.
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The DURHAM

Braves Barnyard
5 Acids!

A Non-Slip Crack-Proof Shoe

Made Especially for
the Farmer

You’ve had shoes that broke out

and cracked right above the sole be-

cause of the ammonia and other

acids in manure—ruined long before

they should be. No need to have

this happen again. Ask your Red

Wing dealer for the “Durham” and

this trouble ends. Its uppers are

“bharnyardproof”—
by a specia process. No cracking or

breaking from barnyard acids. In

addition to this, it has the famous

All-Cord Gro-Cord soles, found only

on RED WING shoes, which means

asure, non-slip footing. You can wall

on wet grass or any slippery surface

with ease, and with all the comfort ©

in the world, since this sturdy shoe

is built over the roomy Munson last.

Priced right. Sizes 5 to 12.

S

Way Overalls
Superi Features:

i

Hea Blue Denim, cut full and

roomy. ‘Tailored to fit and guaran-

tee against excessive shrinkage.

The Cos Les an Wea Long

Price $1.29
Listen in o W and hear the

WayEntertainers.
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&quot; Movin Pictur Sho Eac Thurs Eveni
|

a 2 And Th Ban Conce on Saturd Evenin 5
Continue to bring larg crowds to Mentone. However we have plenty o parkin space and can accommodate

;

many more people— mak arrangem to be present a these attractions and enjoy the evenin with us.
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Sal
Fr July 24th t July 31st.
Thes Spec Price includ every piec o Furnitur an

R in th Store

are expecti Thre Ne Piece from th factor upon whic th

Manufacturer mak a very attractive price Watch our Windo

— P JEFFERI |
Phon 2--4 Futhicu and Undertaking Menton ~

Lumbe Lumber Lumber
—

We carry in stock everythin in the buildi 7

materi line and yo will find th our prices

are very low, qualit consider

For Sale.
One pair 41 ton Fairbanks- Wa Scales. Steel

_

frame and compoun bea Just like new and at a

Bargain.

Mentone Lu Co
MENTO aIA



The Communit Far News
C. W. KRATHWO Editor and Publisher. “38 DON A. BUNN Associate Editor

W Ask fo th Moral Supp an Co

operatio of O Subscribe

If our subscribers will but stop and consider the amount of extra

help and material that it require to publish the Farm News they
will find that it costs about ten cents per copy to publis it. At*the

specia rate of subscription we receive less than two cents on each

subscription consequently there must be financial support from

some other source to make the paper break even. The other source

referred to is advertising. So far we have received wonderful sup-

port fro some of the merchants.. The merchants and business man

will gladly advertise if they know that their advertisements are read |’

and tha they receive some benefit from them. This is where our

readers can help us in publishing the Farm News. If you will always
read the ads and trade with the merchants that advertise and let |

them know that you do read their ads they will be more willing to

advertise, thereby, assurin financial success for your local paper.
Moreover, great saving will be made in your purchase if you read
the .ad because we have compared the local ads with the ads of the

stores in other communities and we find Mentone is the better plac
on the whole than the others.. Therefore, if you do read the ads and

act as we have suggeste you will be helping us and yourselve at

the same time, moreover, you will be assurin a healthy life for your
local paper which is so necessary for every community.

.When the Farm News started, we had planne on getting leg
printin to the amount of $30 per year. However, we have found
that a recent law prohibits us from taking this class of advertising

‘for five consequitive yeays, thereby, making us a loss of the above

amount. If you as readers will give us.the support that we suggest-
ed the loss of the legal advertisin will cut little figure with us and

we will be able to give you the. best community paper publishe in

the state. Get in the habit of reading the ads, patronize the adver-

tisers and as a rule you will save money and at the same time assure

yourself of a better Community Farm News. each wee
ae

—

SUICIDE VICTIM OF EXAMPLE

By FRANCIS M. GERTY, Illinois Psychopathic Expert,

:

Wh so many suicidal leap from Chicag and New York skyscraper
this last year

It’s jn a habit, And it’s jus as easil controlled as any other habit.

‘One reais in a paper or-hears some one say that some one else has

‘Jeape to death from a tall building. On visualizes the publ ity that

-attends such action.

One becomes subjecti and play with the thought Then when one

“become depress he remembers that lea There follows the inclination

»— another suicide. If the exampl had not bee set the broodin
pers would have chosen some other method of self-destruction. That’a

all there is to it.
7

2

BANKING SYSTEM GREAT NEEDS

By C. B HAZLEWO President America Bank Association.

The greate nee in th bankin syst in -
-Ameri is for’ new

—

thinkin and sound managemen If each of us banker will recogni
the importanc of néw thinking in-the bankin business and will-en-

courage the applicati of sound management practic in our own in-

stitutions, what excuse can there b five years from now for the exist-

ence of a singl unsound and unprofitabl bankin institution in Amer
ica? I, for one, believe the upwar trend is in full and victorious

‘swing Th lesson learned from the deflation and liquidatior that fol-

lowed inflation and overbankin ten years ago was a realization of the

need of more exact and scientific methods: We have found that wh
our bankin syste needs toda is new thinking. that we must concen

trate our attention on the grea objectiv in mankine- ‘ma
ment and adequa profit

;

Manageme profit and liquidit are the gr k wo i i su
cessf banking :

I believe that in some of its phas the develop of chai or
Gther group banki may be said to b a manifestatioof the mo
ment towards bette ban methods

ig agp Eel «

&quot; IDE NATIONAL NEED

By JUD ANDREW. A. BRUCE, Northwestera:University.
-

HILE the American peop individually are lawless ‘collec

tivel the are the most law abidin of all the nations of the
earth. Sovereig states have bee willing to settle b court

decrees great bound and water rights, dispute suclr aa

those between Colorado Nebraska an Arkansas, which. involved the use

of the Colorad the La Platte and- Larami rivers; and betwee
Texa and Oklahoma which involved thEire oil deposits- the Souths

west. ‘ noses

Thes controver in most of th countries. of ‘Rur eal have -
=

meant war, but th sense of law and order was so strong in this country

that a suprem court of nine men in gowns was abl to settl th dispute
and to settle them without the firing of a gun or the cal a of

soldier.

Collectivel we ave law. abidin but individuall we are lawless We

show a nation patrioti an a national ideal. Wha we need chiefl -

is a perso ideal. Demo isis- individualistic; democrac is self-
_

centered, and rebels at constraint. Democrac i lawless; but democrac
is irresistible. Its possibilitie are unlimited. It need onl to be faced.

‘It needs onl to be understood. It needs onl to b directed.

We ha a national patriotis a national self- and a national.

ideal. All that we need is the cultivatio of a person respe and a;

person ideal. What the bo an girl:an what the defaulting father
-

and mother nee is self- an a sense.of dignit that is in them.



* Old Schoo House Tor Down.

Was Built in 1854

This week saw the passin of a

historical landmark on the Anna| ~

Kiler farm six miles northeast of

Rochester when one of the origina
old “one room,” school houses
that was built before the Civil

_.

War was torn down. This school

was built in the the standin
fores and was ma of logs an
has withstood the ravages of time

since it was erected in 1854.

Attention to the passin df the

75 year. old landmark was

brought to The News-Sentinel by
Donald Carlson, young son of Mr.

_and Mrs O. R. Carlson of this

city, who was visiting relative in

the communit and witnessed the

tearing down of the building. The

boy in searchin the premise for

relics came upon newspapers
which were tacked to the walls

and ceilin to hel kee out the
“cold winds from blowing through

the cracks between the logs The

papers . were yellow and stiff with

age,. one .being the Cincinnati

Messeng printed in 1854 and
’ the other bein a Rocheste week

ly printed in 1847 but the name

could not .b made out.
oo.

Donald was particulary interes-
ted in the building as the log
school was built on the farm of his

great great grandfather Wright.
His -gre great grandparents
Georg and Jane Perschbacher at-

tended the school during their

youthful day and later Mr. Per-

schbacher was the teacher there
for several terms.

Some of the logs were foun to
be black walnut and in excellent

state of preservatio One old desk

made of log was al found and

preserved The school had a dirt

floor and the windows which were

few in’number were very small.—

The Rochester News Sentinel

PALESTINE ITEMS

Received too lege for lest week.

Ben Andrick and wife of War-

saw .called on James Turner and
- wife Thursday evening.

Walter Baney and family of

Fort Wayne spent Sunda with

Owen Hatfield and family.

Don’t Consider Goin Into Another
Harvest With Out-of-date, Expensiv

Harvesting an Threshin Meth
HE McCormick- No. 8 Harvester-Thresher reduces

harvesting and threshin to one ‘operation Two men

operate it and one or two boy haul grain from field to the gran-

ary. Think of the reduction in labor—three or four men this

year agains 1 or 1 in years past.

Think of the other advantages— read for market the

da it is cut. No losse due to many handling as when grain is

_cut and threshed with separate machines. Straw sprea back

on the field to fertilize future crops or left in bunches to be picke
u later if you prefer No extra grocery bills. No extra cooking
No twin or threshing bills. No worry about help Once Over

—

a It All Over. one in and Se Us— Se,

WELDON REED,
MENTONE, INDIANA \

McCormick-
HARVESTER-THRESHERS

Ar Witha and ‘family spent
Sunda with Ida Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Vander-

mark. and son Paul spent Sunda |.

evening with Lyman Dunnu
and. wife.

Turner Bogg and family and

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner at-

tended the Stinson reunion Sun-

day at Rochester.

Mrs. Allen Turner and Mack

Turner and family of Warsaw

‘spe Friday evening with James
Turner and wife.

You can do better if you’ buy
it in Mentone.

4

Little Cats

Arthur, Jn, a bright little fellow ot

four years, one evening was ease! rly

listening to the program coming AT

over the radilo. When he heard the

words, “good- kiddies,” he was

much excited and for the moment
—

could net. think of the word kitty.

Turning to his daddy he exclaimed:

“Daddy, that ma on. the radlo said.

‘good-night, little cats!”



Clean All Poult and

Swine House Windows
Cleaning the windows in the poul

:try house and the hog house once or

twice every year will increase their

‘efficiency at least 50 per cent on the.
vaverag according to Ralph L. Patty,
jagricultural engineer at South Dakot
\Stat college,

“Many hog house windows, Mr.

‘Patt says, “are dirty enough so that
‘10 per cent_more light would: be-al-

.

jlowe to enter the building if th
twere thoroughly cleaned.

: “Cleaning,” he declares, “is a much

jbette practice than putting In more

jwindo than are really neéded. Too
‘much light in a ‘stock barn has the

‘disadvantage of making the flies bad

‘in the building. The building is not

iso cool in the hot summer and ft will

tbe eolder in winter. The hest way

ji to get the greatest amount of value
‘from the window space you already
have,”

‘So Bean Plant Is Most
; Valuable Soil Builder
‘ The soy bean plant fs one of the
‘most valuable soil builders among the.
legume It ts an excellent hay crop:
‘and the grain forms a valuable pro-
&# supplement for feeding live stock,.
‘being utilized extensively in commer’

cial feeds and as a’ supplement for

corn In feeding cattle and hogs, Com
»mercia utilization of the soy bean as:

/& valuable source of vegetable oil for

:paints, enamels, varnishes, linoleum,,
soap stocks, rubber substitutes, glu
‘printers inks. glycerin, as well

various food products waits only upon
‘a sufficient supply of beans to afford&
‘ year around supply for oil extract
in factories.

:

Proteins and. Nutrients
Investigations at agricultural expert-

jment stations have shown that certain’

‘amounts of proteins and total digest
ible nutrients must be fed to main:
tain an‘ animal of given weight and

to produce a certain amount of milk.

jo a given test. Any excess of the.

THE COMMUNIT FAR NEWS:

MENTONE ITEMS

Robert Snyder of Chicago had

his auto stolen the other day.
Kenneth Riner and Jo Igo

spent Friday afternoon fishing at

McCluers lake.

Miss Mildred Temple of Convoy
Ohio, is visiting in Mentone as a

guest of Miss Thais Greulach.

Menton was. troubled with a

band of Gypsie Thursday. The

citzens and merchants were not

long in gettin the started o |
their way. No losses were re-

ported,
Mrs. W. F. Clark, Miss Elma

Cattell; Miss Mildred Anderson,
and Mrs. Alice Smith visited last

Wednesda with the Ballards at

Andcrson. They report the Bal-

lards doing fine and business in-

creasing every day.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Dunlap and

daughter Lucille, arrived in Men-

tone about 2 a. m. Friday morn-

ing for a visit with Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Mills. Max reports that

he mad a record_trip leaving
+

Hastings at 6 a. m. Thursday
morning. The trip is about 600

miles long.

Pi Cro Five Percent Below

That = a A
The spring pig crop in Indiana

appears to be five percent smaller

than last year, according to a sta-

tement put out by the bureau of

‘agriculture statistics of the Pur-

due University Agricultural Ex-

periment Station and the U.S.

: Ho Ca You exp Your Cow t Yiel
a Goo Milk Supp

_Wh fightin flie all day Dr. Hess’ Fl Chas will put

Mor Milk in Your Pail
‘And your cows will thank you.

Ho Weathe is No Here
And you will want Bathin Caps Talc Powder,
Cold Creams for sunburns, Deodorant Powder, -

~

Toilet Water and Many other Hot Weather Com-

forts, all of which you can purchas at very reas-

onable prices

Th Bi Dr Stor on the Cor
SHAFER & GOODWIN, Proprietors.

.

& D You Buildi “=,
Wh pay-out goo money for labor of painting and

put on inferior paint

THAT I NOT ECONO
Co in and-tet us talk. with yo the propositio

cil rh rata NS cok 1a oa ig iil ig fhe eke Le alia eo 6 Bie eo 6:5 ee ook keg i&#39;s 0&#39;s nid ile loin 6

ne a 1 OA a ie a a ae Ok ae ae at ae a a ie a fa A a a a 8 te a ee eT Ne ee ee Oe ae

te

STOP! COME. INI!
AND SAVE MONEY.

ENAMEL WARE
From the best make onthe market at.extra low prices

Beginni Thursd Jul 23 an Endin
Saturd Jul 25 Thre Da O

14 Quart All White Dish Pan___._..----.--.----..-
12 Quart Water Pail. _._...._....-..--------------

e
10 Quart Water Pail______.__....-----------++---- 80c
6 Quart Preserving Kettle____._......------------- 85c

12 Cup Percolator =__........-.----------2------
$1.60 --

6 Cup Percoliifee-3
- 3°

5.2 24s--.---------
$1.30:

6 Quart Tea Kettle...
_._.....-.---------------

$1.0 -

8 Quart Tea Kettle____._. -_....-.--------------
$1.25 _.

3 Quart Coffee Pot___2_....------.------------.-- 8c
3

Large White Wash Basin__--_----------- oP chee

39c .

3 Quart SaucéiBan...
0...

..---------2-4.---.+---- 27c

4 Quart Sauc Pan___._.....----
-----------------

30c

6 Quart Saace Pan___-___1---.-------------+-2----35¢
Large Semi-Porcelain Wate Pitchers---~....--.---- 65c

Medium Semi- Water Pitcher
___....-----

-45
2 Burner Gas Oven......-_-.--- Bd; eee

Soon ae

$3.5
Aurner Gas Oven__._.-.- A

crew

A
ee enon

$1.6
A 4-Sewed Broom._...-.....-.. -----------------

43c

lant fat or be eliminited in the

iurin and feces. Protein-in great ex-
89.8 percent as many sows farrow-

‘ce of the requirements may stimu-|ed but the number of pigs saved

&q milk production but it may also! was 6.3 compare to 6 last year.
jbur out the cow and very ofte mani- : :

‘fes itself in temporary or’ perma-
The spring crop 1s 124.4 percent

ent sterility. A balanced ration ts | the crop of last fall, the survey
‘on which meets the requireme showed. &g

If farrowings the com-
both for maintes and milk ae‘duction. ing fall as shown by the survey

-- + ‘lnext December should’ bear the

Wh “Q” Got N
same relation to intentions as in

ere ame . a

The name of the letter Q come:
the past the pig crop-will be about

from the French queue, meaning a

|

80 percent of last fall.

-tail, as the letter O with a tail M. E. Church Not
Trust’s Opportunity Sun

-

Servi
An oceanographer suggests that the

world’s weather might be stabilized Sunda School.
- -----

9:3 a. m.

by keeping the polar ice constantly on

the-move. What a chance. that, for

the power trusts to sign up some scrv-

~4ee contracts.—New Orlean Times:

Picayune.

Worship Service
-----

10:30 a. m.

Epworth League -----

6:30 p. m.

Worship Service.
__.

-. 7:30 p. m.

P. W.&#39;Po Pastor

:

jamounts needed will be converted into

|

Department of Agriculture. Only

Ketrow’s Variet Stor Mento .

SEEDER

MEE

EEE EE



MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Floyd Carver of Pierceton

was a Mentone caller Friday.

Mrs. C. W. Krathwohl is visit-

ing her daughter in Chicago this

week.
/

\ Mrs. Mont Entsminger moved

_to the William Morgan property

Friday.
’ Miss Blanch Smith spen Sat-

urday with her grandparent Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Morgan.

Miss Marie Bailey and Mr.

’ Craig of Bourbon wefe entertain-

ed Friday evening by Miss Bethel

Coplen . .

Mrs. L. Blue of Denver Color-

ado arrived Monday for a visit

with friends and relatives in this

community.
Misses Marie Bailey and Bethel

Cople and Messers. Craig and

Byron Bergner spent last Sunda
in South Bend.

Mrs. Seth Flenar and children

who have been sick for the past

five weeks at the hom of her par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Robbins

returned to their home in Men-

one Saturday.

John Fenstermaker, wh suffer-

ed a fractured skull last Monday
when he was struck with a flying

pulley, is reporte to be out of

the most dangerou perio and

has steadil improved
The following relatives froma

distance who attended the funeral

of Mr. Othnell Gates were Mr. and

Mrs. N S. Gates Findlay, Ohio,
.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gates, Mr.

and Mrs. John Gates, Mr. and

Mrs. Scott Gates, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Gates Mrs. B. E. Gates,

Mrs. Art Goodma all of Colum-

bia City, Harley Gates, Raliegh
Gaster, of Findlay, Ohio, Mr.

and Mrs Allen Milburn of South

Bend.

Church Of Christ

Will fill regular time here next

Lords Day. Morning Services be-

- ginnin at 9:30 Discourse 10:30,

- and Communion at 11:30 also

will preac at 7:30 p. m.

If you are not a regular attend-

ant at Church Service get the

habit. It will do you good,a

speci invitation to you.

J. S. Johns, Minister

Just A Suggesti

W wish to call the attention of | }

_lour farmer readers to the adver-|*

tisement of Weldon Ree in whic | +

he give a description of the Mc-

Cormick-Deering Harvester-Thre-|
sher. Upon reading this ad it

occured to us that this would be

an ideal machine to - owned and |

operate by a ring, the same as|{

the principl by which threshing

|

¥

It seems that the &

-|Harvester Thresher offers so|%

many savings and advantages

rings operate.

that an investment of this kind

would pay large dividends to the

owners. Why don’t you see and

have a talk with Mr. Reed on the

subject

IN SAME CLASS
-

Trump—An lady, ain&# had ou

food fer two days!

Lady (who is reducing)—Humph! |‘:
That’s nothing, I haven& eaten any: |.

thing for three days!

HONK! HONK!
——

“Why George did yuu bear that) ¥
father was robbed last night?”

“Why no!

the same garage | am.”

Rare Volumes

It is thought that there are but 10)

printed books in existence that were

made before 1500. Nearly one-third

of these rare hooks are owned by tlie

Library of Congress,

He must be patronizing |

Pleas Com in an let U Serv You Well ‘
Ready-to- Silk an Wash Dresse ‘Satisfactio

or your money back.

Ne Lin o Fall Felt

In al o th newest shade Also some

Bargai in Mid- Hats.
:

EMMO HAT SHOP
Mentone, Indiana.

Sebetateeduuteodeleintelntebieisieleleinio bebe eb etebtebr eb

FRE FRE
|

Kiddie Club
TICKETS
Offering Chances on

AUTOMOBIL
-

. With every

TE CE PURCH
——OF

LITTLE ELF

Quali Foo
Sarber Groce

IndianaMentone,

Coo Fo Threshe
:

Wh Yo Ca Hav Th
~

Meal Prepar At The

LAK TRA CA
Sonfeofonfuefotendeiesnt



(©. 1929 Wastern Newspaper Unton.)

The stars come nightly to the sky;
The tidal wave unto the sea;

Nor time nor space, nor aa nor

high,
Can keep my own away tro

me.

—John Burroughs.

SOME SANDWICHES

A chicken sandwich is always

favorite for any occasion.

:

Toasted Chicken San
wiches.—Grind very fine

one-fourth of a cupful of

the white meat of chick-.

en and moisten with a

little cream. Season and

heat. Spread the mix-’

ture on a slice of

trimmed toast Sprinkle
with finely chopped

cheese and paprika. Place under the

broiler and melt the cheese, cover

with another slice, cut in two. Garnish

with potato shoestrings: and water

cress.

Chicken a ta King.—This is a very
attractive open sandwich, Cut slices

of bread one and one-fourth inches
thick, cut out a small place in the

center, butter and toast in the. oven.

Fill the depression with hot ehicken

a la king, sprinkle with cheese and

brown under the broiler. Garnish

with mushrooms.

Chicken and Grape Sandwich—

Spread buttered toasted bread with

_

Mayonnaise, then arrange thin slices

of the white meat of chicken on it.

On top of the chicken ‘place thin

slices of seedlesS grapes, pres on a

leaf of lettuce and cover with another

slice. Trim. cut into any desired
shape and serve on lettuce. Other

grapes seeded and chopped may be
used.

Chicken and Almond Sandwich.—

Chep and mix one-fourth cupful each

of the white meat of chicken ‘and

blanched almonds. Add just enough
mayonnaise to bind, season and

spread on toast. G

with thin slices of pickles, ‘cover witb

another slice and serve on lettuce.

Chicken and Brecoli Sandwich.—

Chop one’ cupful of cooked seasoned

brocoli well drained. mix with the

pounded white meat of a chicken to

make a.good mixture. Spread on but-

‘tered bread, cover with another slice

_-and pour over a hot rich cream

sauce.

Curried Sandwich of Chicken.—
Place thin slices of chicken on but-

tered. bread and pour over a rich white

sauce that has heen seasoned with a

teaspoonful of curry powder. Serve

hot.

Nere Ma wei
Honor Is Francis Bacon&#

Arthur. Bostwick says, “Experimen-
tal sefence was born in 1215 with Rug-

er Bacon ap English monk.”

rnish:the border.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

MENTONE ITEMS

Mrs. Henry Pontius spent Wed-

nesda afternoon in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jone
were in Warsaw Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Charles Shafer and Jean

Manwaring were in Warsaw Fri-

day, .

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Eberle}:

spent Wednesday afternoon in

Rochester.

Mrs. Henry Robbins and family

spent Thursday afternoon in

Rochester. .

Mis Elsie Lohr visited last

week with her sister, Mrs. Glen

Ault, near Akron.

Dr. M: G. Yocum and Maurice

Dudle made a business trip to}:

Indianapolis Friday.
Ruth Aughinbaugh is home

from Indiana University for a rest.

She has been ill with summer flu.

Mrs. Cora Weirick and daugh-
ter Wilma entertained Clifford

Sult to a six o’clock dinner Wed-

nesda evening.

Mrs Henry Bruhel ca daugh-
ter Francis of Evanston, Illinois,
visited over the week end with

friends in Mentone.

Mrs. Emmett Carter and

daughter Wanda and son Paul,
and Mrs. Charles Emmons were

in Plymou Wednesd
Mrs. Fa Stewart and son of

Warsaw spent Thursday evening
in Mentone the guests of her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Igo and

daughter Lillian, Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd. Tucker and Francis Hollo-

way were in Fort Wayne Wednes-

4 day.
Mrs. Grace Wolf of Fostoria,

Ohio returned to he home Thurs-

day after spendin a few days
with her sister Mrs. Ed Whet-

stone and family.
Mrs.. Devon Jones of Misha

aka who has been o the sick list

at the home of her parents Mr.

land Mrs. Ed Hall is reported
better at this writing.

Mrs.- Chauncey Tucker and

daughter Iola, Mrs. Pear Blue

and granddaughter, Elain, Mrs.

Ed. -Halterman and. grandson,
Bobbie, spent Wednesday in War-

saw.
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Better
Prices

for Your

EGG
Most every Eg Producer wants higher price for

his eggs. Knowin thisas we do we cate to

these wants an in every case we are in a positio

to prove that for qualit eggs you can

Ge A Bett Pric
B Shi The To

Vinelan Far Corpo
332 GREE STREE

NEW YORK. CITY.

Do not fear that the will be an over supp o
.
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Application for entry as second-class mat-
ter at the post office at Mentone, Indiana,

pending.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher

DON. A. BUNNER. Associate Editor

Subscriptio Price $1.50 Per Year

Railroad Time Cards.

(Nicke Plate Road
West

7:33, a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.
—

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South

9:08, a. 7:50, a. m.

10:57, a. 9:47, a. m.

1:14, - 11:40 a, m.

3:05, p. 1:35, p. m.

5:05, p. m

- 3:50, p. m.

7:05, p. 5:50, p. m.

9:05 p. 7:50, p.m.

Business Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,

Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grad Custom Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKER

Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing Buy your Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

East

5:55, p. m.

HOMER LONGFELLO
: ATTORNEY
Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.

Telephone 856,
Warsaw, Indiana

you advertise-
Wit our WN.U.

Common sense In an uncommon ¢

gree is what the world calls wisi -

—Coleridge.

THE COMMUNIT FARM NEWS

ON THE FARM BOARD

Carl Williams of Oklahoma City

who has been appointed by President

Hoover as a member of the federal

farm board. Mr. Williams is the for.
mer president of the American Cotton.

of the National Council Farmers’ Co-

operative Marketing association.

Make Money Raisi
Pig b Savin Them

The sure way to make money rals-

ing pigs is to save them. Every little

pig that is lost increases the cost of

those saved. Very commonly one-third

to one-half the pigs farrowed die be

fore weaning time. A pig at farrow-

ing time is worth or has cost approxi-
mately three dollars, and it pays well

|.t keep as many of them alive as pos-

‘sible Aim to be on hand when the

‘so farrows to see that everything

‘goe well and tha the little pigs get

‘their first meal as soon as possible.
Then be sure they dave a place to

:keep warm. Have a guard rail around

‘the pen or a protecte corner with

most of the bedding In this protected
place. -

Constructing Silo for

Use in Summer Months
One of the first things to consider

fn deciding on the size of a silo fs

the number of head of live stock to

be fed from it during the warmer

months whe the silage on the surface

begins to mold shortly after it ts ex-

posed Two inches or more must be

taken from the entire surface each

day in summer to avoid loss by spoll-

age, sufticient for about 26 head from

the 14-toot silo and 53 head from ene

20 feel in diamet

.

The young orchard should be kept
clean cultivated the first part of the

senson and a cover erep sown later

on. This cover crop,“on being turned

under, will add organic matter and

plant food to the soil and assist in

‘obtaining good growth. Strong growth

in the young tree is very essential.

‘Growers’ Exchange and vice president:
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W. F. M.S. Nolice

There will be a meeting o the
.W. F. M.S. at the hom of Mrs.
S. A. Gu on Friday afternoon
July 26.

oR

Nolice Booster

In this issue of the Commuuit
‘Farm News you will notice a

double: page advertisement an-

noucin Clark’s annual July sale.
Georg Clark as you will remem-

ber was one o the original boos-
ters of the Communit Farm
News. W are very intereste in
his sale and think that the boost-
ers of the Farm News should be
boosters for Clark’s annual clear-
ance sale in order to show their
appreciation for his bit of commu-
nity spirit and cooperation.

Mrs. Blue Surpris

On Sunda morning the family
of Susan Sarber gathered at the
country home of Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Blue and gave them sur-

prise to remind Mrs. Blue of her
birthday. A large table was

spread upon the lawn and the
following guests enjoyed a bounti-
ful dinner: Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Latimer, Mr. and Mrs. Lindus
Latimer, Mr. and Mrs. Lem L.
Latimer, Dr. and Mrs. Archie
Latimer, Greta Latimer, ‘Mrs.
Hannah Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Mahlon Jefferies and daughter’
Leatha Mr. and Mrs. Frank Man-
warin and son, Richard, Mrs.
Julia Whetstone and daughter
Ada, Mr. and Mrs: Isaac Sarber

_andson Jamie Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Beeson and sons James and F red,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dunnuck,

~ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lash
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Blue and sons, and Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Blue.

-

TIPPEC ITEMS

Mrs. Amanda Imus of South
Ben is visiting this week with her
sister, Mrs. John ‘Norris.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Kinsey
spent Sunda at a school reunion
at Claypool where -Mr. Kinse
was a ‘formerl a teacher.
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Glen Snyde an Melvin Ward

spent Sunda with the latter’s

broth in South Bend.

Mrs William Norris and daugh
ters Mary and Grace made 4

_{busines trip to Tippecanoe last

Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russet Norris and

daughter Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs.
Simon Snyde and daughter Ethyl
and granddaughter Phyllis Jean
and Mrs. Amanda Imus of South
Ben ate Sunda dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. John Norris and son

gos called in the afternoon.

MENTON ITEMS

trip to Akron Monday.

in Fort Wayne.
Pauline

Indiana is visiting with Miss
Rosalind Mentzer this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Tipton.
Mrs. Sarber and daughter

the Austin Blue home.

cottage at Lake Manitau.

was given .at the Bud Cole resi-

Mrs. Ercie Cole.

and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer and

of Kentla Indiana.

For the Teeth

‘germs and preserves the enamel.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gross and |:

two children spent Sunda with|%

dence in honor of Rosalind Ment-
zer, Mrs. Lon Haimbaug and|

Th following |
are a list of the guests which en-|*
joyed the dinner: Mr. and Mrs.|#
Tom Haimbaug Mr. and Mrs. =
Alva Jones Mr. and Mrs. Ben|:
Blue Mr. and Mrs. Homer Blue, |
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mentzer, Mr. |=

‘ Burns-the-Baker
family and friend Pauline re +

CE
James Sarber is spending this|*%

week with his brother Christian |‘

Rigg of Kentland
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ment of your claims,
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ATLA for Yo Protec
First of all, becaus ATLAS Casult Compa is a strong,

*

safe STOC company, which: provides real and complete
Leroy. Mr. and Mrs. Merl Fle-|%
nar and Mrs. Wash Horn of Ar- |

insurance protection.

Becaus Atlas backs u its policy by givin pro adjust-

Because ATLAS provides complete automobile insurance‘ protection—fire, theft, liability, property damage collisioH. D. Pontius made a business |} tornado, plat glass— in one policy.
Because ATLAS specializes in automobile insurance exclus-

ively, and all its time is devoted to serving and protecting you:

Walbur Insuranc Ag
MENT INDIA -

:

In every transaction ATLAS pride :

itself on giving courteous, efficient and satisfactory seryic
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Mrs. Scriptur of Fort Wayne|?
and Mrs. Mullen and two daugh-|
ters of Logantpor called on Mr. |’
and Mrs. H. L. Tipton Saturday |

Miss Beulah Busenbur is *
spending a few day with Senator =
and Mrs. Arthur R. Robinson |
and daughter Kathryn at their &

Last Sunda a pot luck suppe |=

The best natural dentifrice ts an ap
&

ple, The acid in the juice kills all *

Mary and Mrs. Roy Knouse of |

Argos spent Friday afternoon at *

.

4

Dolly Madison
CAKES

—

And Burns Bake Good
Are Excel for Picni Lunch

Insi o Brea Bake B

An Have- Bes
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Miscell Showe At Burket

*

A very pleasa social event oc-

curred on Friday evening at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Howard when the Grace and\Grit
Sunda School Class of the M. E.

churcly and some other friends

met and surprised Mr. and Mrs.

Boyd Howard with a miscellan-

eous shower. Some very lovely
gifts were received. Games and

contests were enjoyed by all.

Delicious refreshments were ser-

ved by Mrs. Howard and the

Grace and Grit class. Those pre-
sent were Misses Ball, Shapp Ar-

lene and Gladys Rowland, Velma

Nelson, Neva Julian, Garnet Kie-

fer, Hele Coplen Margaret How-

ard,: Marcella McGinley, Florence

Johnson, Messers Lester Bruner,

Alde Jones, Franklin Newton,
Dean Goshert, John Bruner,

Boyc Howard, Dewight Bechtol

Lawrence Umbarger, and Earl

Coplen, Mrs. Gaylord Doran,
Mrs. Homer Howard, Mr. and

Mrs. Denzil Nelson, Mr. and Mrs.

Boyd Howard, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Kurtz and Mr. and Mrs.

James Howard and son Bruce.

PALESTINE ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner

spent Sunday afternoon at Winona

Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill and daughter
of Wabash called on Lyman Dun-

nuck Sunday.
Russel Huffer who was hurt

Friday hauling hay is some better

at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Tilden Morgan
of Peru spent Sunda with Fleet

Leiter and wife.
.

Everett Brown and

_

family
&quot on I. D. Fisher and wife

Sund afternoon

Elmer Vandermark and wife

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

‘John Wainwright of Warsaw.

Jes and Geor Widner of

Welton Indiana spent Sunda
.

with Mr. and Mrs. Hema Leiter.

Mrs. Harmon Wagner and

daughter of Chicago are spendin

a few day with Mr..and Mrs. Lee

Sarber.
;

James Turner, 70, was painfully
injured Monday by a ha rake.
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It took seven stitches to close the

wound.

Donald Hatfield of South Bend

is spending a few days with his

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Fleet

Leiter.

Vernon Black and family return-

ed to their home in South Bend

Sunday. James Black returned

with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Huva Hage and

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wright who

have been at the summer home of

Roy Sloan’s for the past.six week |
‘

returned to their home in Mount

Vernon, Ohio Monday.

TALMA ITEMS

Mrs. Nora Sibert is a guest this

week of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent

Teeter.

Ray Alderfer and Cecil Sibert

were wee en guests of Vinent

Teeter and family.
Mrs. George Bryant wh for the

past week has been seriously #l is

some better at this writing.

_

Olin Wagoner and wife were

supper guests Sunday evening of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hartle.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton and

Mr. and Mrs. Minor Mollenhour

spent Sunday at Logansport.
Mrs. Forest Boyce and son

Horace of Cleveland Ohio, are vi-

siting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Kalmbacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zolman

and family and Mr. and Mrs,

Robert Horn and son were Sun-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ora

Horn.
,

Miss Reba Wagoner and Mr.

Doyle Clemmans were united in

marriage last Wednesday. They
have returned hom atter visiting
several near by towns:

Mr. and Mrs. Artie Eaton and

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kalmbacher

were Sunday evening guests of

Devon Eaton and wife. Icecream

was served as refreshment

.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jone and

daughter Arlene of Manhatten III.

Mrs. Rinehart Gierke of Frank-

port Ill., Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Khochel, and Jack Krutsch, of

Tippecano were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and.Mrs. Frank,

i time that has been lost.—Tryon Ed
Bellward and son Billy.
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Motor Inn Garag
test

As It Sho Consult

CLIFFORD L. SULT.
- A gener line of auto repairing specializi in

Starler and Generator trouble.

on hand paris. A go line o accessorie Oils
Solderi of all kinds.

remember the mechanic formerl employe at the

“Honest an Service.”

|

is-Not Worki

All kinds of sec-

You
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John Wagoner who submitted

to an operation recently was able

to return home Sunday. Mrs.

Wagoner becam ill Saturd at
the hospital’ an was ‘removed

home Sunday.
Miss Cleta Williams and Mrs.

Main Deamer entertained the

primary classes of the Methodist

church toa picnic Sunday at the

Long Beech Park in Talma, 14

members were present.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaug |_
and Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haim-

baugh and family were guests
Sunda of Mrs. J. W. Armie at

Wabash. Mrs. Armie returne
|

home with them for a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon

and son Everet entertained to

dinner Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur

Milton Kesler and daughter Ber-

nice, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns

and Wallace Hibschman and wife.

Mrs. Edna Emmons, Mac Al-}

spac Mrs. Setta Mickey and two

daughter. and Doris Busenb |:

were dinner guests Sunday- Mr.

and Mrs. Neal Alspac the after-|
noon callers were Mr. and Mrs.

Cora Berry of Rochester and Mr.

and Mrs. John King.

Uses of Aluminum

Cooking utensils were made of aln
minum as early as 1892. -More than

two hundred and fifty articles are

made of pure metal and nearly as

many more from tts alloys,

Pays to Have System

Have a time and place for every:

thing and do everythin in its time

and place, and you will not only ac

complish more, but have more lelsure

than those whe are always hurrying,
as if vainly attempting to overtake

wards.

Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
||

SAW HIM TOO OFTEN

“My husband&#39 home too much,”-

“L thought he was a trav&#39;lin sales-

man.” -

“He is—but he comes home once

a week.”

PAINFUL CAKE EATER

She—Whats the matter, Jack? Did

.

that cake | gave you give you a pain
in the stomach?

He—No. That cnke-enter who just
left gives me a pain in the neck.

Idea Not New One

Carpet sweepers of a crude pattern

were made In England hundreds of

years ago, but not until 1878 was this

device seriously considered as a time-

saving, Inhor-saving honsehold article.
‘ ~
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VISIT OURNE STOR
Cor Columb an Wes Cente Stre

WARSAW, INDIANA.
~

An Choo Your Fee Fro Th Mos Compl Line In
=

Norther Indiana

q lob Feed
“S on Results-- Price”

_ Way Fee
Ze BASHO DY

-. Feed Store and. Hatc
WARSAW, INDIANA.

Phone 1170
g

~

Corne Colu an Cente Stre .

‘\
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F R E E To the first ten Cus-

tomers Buyin $5.0
worth of Merchandise at our opening

=

night after 7&#39 we will give
Free a

_

beautiful Rose Colored Glass

Pitcher worth $1.00

AGAIN W OFF the peo of thi
Jul Clearanc Sal A

their need at reduce price d
of MEN& WEA

|

W must clea our store of summer g
MEN&# OVERALLS make room for fall good Take adv

page of this paper for.our Spec Off

a
R

1
Plai Blue

{i Wayn Overall full cut

Bi Van Sprin Back ‘

B Y WORK SHIRTS

Lig Weig Cham 49

MEN’S COOPER UNDERWEAR a A ~
All $1.00 Quality now 2 for $1.59. All $1.50 Quality, now 2 for $2.39 ria! R =

MEN’S DRESS SOCKS eT _
All 75c Silk, now 2 prs. for $1.00 All 50c now 3 pair for $1.00

All $1.00 Ties now 2 for $1.49. Larg Selo 2 boxe for 35

‘

=

Men’s Work Sox, 3
pa

______.----____--_-2---eee 25cBan Handke S 0 25 Akan Bran Cor Scan 35c B
One Lot of Men’s Dress Shirts at________.__..______.__. 49c and $1.00
Men&# Ath. Union Suits39c. Men&# Knit Ankle Length, short sleeve 79c

_
- 1 B

CLEARANCE SALE GF SHOE ANG SSN 4 Bar
Good soft leather shoes with  Uskide WE Awe, SOS

soles made by Red Wing, regular $3.95 -  \dSSeewermrtee

«=

4 Bar
now $2.95. . Aes ae)

£ hws cue = es

-

es

On lot of regular $3.95 to $6.0 Ox- ——— Bi Fo
fords now $2.95. :

x23c.
STwent Percen Discount

On alll Ladies and Misses Footwear. N.J. Cornflak 2 larg bxs 19
Twent Percent Di t hi

On all Men’s s Boy’s Roct eache i H Se dozen $2.7

ee

a ; Regu 95 now

Plain Blue Chambra 59
R

es

&

&

-
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aL SALE BEGINS
§

| e Thurs Eveni at o&#3 5rz TN July 25th, =f
LE An end Saturd Au 3

; communi an opportuni to supp
“

in our annua Jul Clearanc Sale
od and odd lots of merchandis to Of Piec Good

Jul Clearanc Sal

mta of thes bargain Se the back
Unbleache Muslin, yd.

Bleached Muslin, yd

ocery Clearan 8 x 90 Sheet Be

36 inch Prints in light an dark—Regular 20c, now_____________ 13c yd
yy P EC A LS 32 inch Ginghams— patterns, per yard__________....-.---.12\e

27 inc Shirting Chevi pe yar co eraraerrtene Sincere aun rererrecanss

12 4c
Pin Salmo 2 tall cans 39 in Batian Diwya ee

. Tub Silks— Rayons, Regular 98c and $1.25 now_______ 79c yd‘Hea Jar Ring 4 doz 19 Pebblesheen Rayon, now_______
_____._______.-.---.---------

49c yd
Flat Silk Crepes now_____________-_

eee
$1.95

d Whea per box 10 Silk Crep de Chine and Georgette____________--___----------.
-
$149 S

Pastel Shades Celanese Voiles_____________________--___--_------ 89c SS

Akan Bran Pea cans 35 Irish Satin Damask—72 inches wide
_____________.--_--_-----_

$1.95

Rib Baki Powde 2 pint jars2 LADIES HOSE
|

iB Four So 39c Lisle Cotton Hose Re 25 2 pair

{irk H W. Castil 25c Rayo Sil Re 65 now

‘al Olive 25 Pore:S Hose Re $1.0 enl

So Flake 2 Ib
_

35 tie ee i
ta Clara Prunes,? Ib.23c 3

N.J.C Larg China- Oat  2 Stevens All Linen Crash Toweling...-....------------------ Ive yard

Turkish Towels, 18 x 36, colored borders._______......--.----2 for 27e

Peaches (ees doz 2-00 Oil Cloth Good Quality White,
n-ne

25c yard
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MENTONE ITEMS

Miss Pauline Rickel drove to]

Fort Wayne Sunday afternoon.

J. C. Tipton, pian tuner of

‘Fort Wayne was in towna few|%

days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of

Fort Wayn visited with Mr. anc |

. Mrs. Fred Rigg Sunday

es &quot; AN RAL SALE

-gpent the week end with her par-|;

ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin. |

Jul 2
‘and relatives in Mentone this

Silver Lake called on Mr. and

Mrs. Lem Latimer Sunday.
©

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of

Mishawak

-

visited with friencls

week end.

Mrs. Holmes Tipton who has |
been on th sick list for the past |*

week is reporte to be little bet-|*

ter at this time.

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Latimer,|
and Mrs. Latimer’s mother, of}+
Akron called at the Frank Man-

waring home Sunday.

Mrs. Arthur R. Robinson and

daughte and Mrs. Frank Simms

of Indianapoli were callers at the

Fred Busenburg home Sunday.

Misses Francis and Jaunita

Nuell and Messers Lewis Halaway

and Herbert Smoker of Nappanee

-gpent Sunday afternoon at Lake

‘Wawasee.

Mr. and Mrs. Sampson Em-

mons and daughter and Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Emmons of Mish-

awaka spent Sunday in Mentone

with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. John Milburn of

‘Warsaw visited in Mentone and

attended the Milburn-Borton re-

union at Centennial Park, Ply-
mouth Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sarber and

dayghte and Mr. and Mrs Isaac

Horn and family spent Sunday

with Mr. an Mrs. D. H. Stuckey

near South Whitley.

qed etete tended dedntedeetetedetetebetetetetei
:

¢a.PooPeston* oshoetootoot ’,

soesonhonsoncenEE re |

The Misses Mildred Bybee
Zeda Creviston, and Rosella Bus-

~ enburg & Mr Elmer Darr left Mon
day morning for Franklin, Indiana

where they will attend the Bap
tist Assembl for ten days

Nature’s Soda Fountain.

A cold spring under the hill and a

Povtoatertonk
Loedonf onse

geurd dipper, and why suffer from

thirst?—Woman’s Home Companion

eden orto ete dolor
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LR TSALENLTO CONANT
IR Td

BEGIN
end Saturd Augu 3rd

Bargai Fro All Departm o our Store

B Sur an Co in an Se U Durin Thi Sale
pel

Our sales are increasing each month.

Why? Because people are taking

advantage of our low prices---are

you getting your share?

$2,000 in Prize

Will b give away b th I. G A. stores. Com

+ an ask us about this. B surean look for

our Spec Sal Advertisemen of our Rall Sale

You shoul hav a copy in your mai bo thi

week If you d not ge one, come in an giv

us your name an w will pu your mam on our

mailin list.

ae
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W Nee Bot Fan White an

BRO EG
her mother in Tilinois. Mrs. Dale Cook and Mrs. Elmer

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Ketro Huffman spent Sunday afternoon
SHIP TO:

called on Mrs. W. H. Hardman at) at the home of Mr. and Mrs.|¥ Sl JLT AN & CO :

2
. eq

Mishawaka Sunday afternoon. Emmett Taylor.
W have just received word that|

5, and Mrs. Omar Igoand| 168 DUANE ST, NEW YORK CITY.—

Ref:—Irving Trust Co., Aetna Branch, New Yor City.

MENTONE ITEMS

C. M Tucker called on Austin! yrs. George Black spen Fri-

Blue Monday. day afternoon in Warsaw o busi-

Mrs. Harve Poulson is visiting | ness.

DORA ITEMS

s leelenlorseiocoahoofeeford o

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kern are ~

the proud parent of a new eight
Mrs. Lucindia Black of Mentone

pound boy.

J. C. Ballard returned to his

home in Tennessee after spendin
several days visiting with Miss

Louise Black.

Mr. and Mrs. C O. Here
and Mr. and Mrs. Lon Blue spent

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Austin Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Whetstone

and sons, Bobby Joe and Jimmie,
called at the Austin Blue home

.

Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Johnson en-

tertained at dinner last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Swinehart

of Columbia City and Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Johnson of Burket

Mrs. Annabelle Emmons, Mrs.

Myron Redinbo and daughter

Virginia, Mrs. Francis James and

Jack Oliver all of South Bend

spent Sunday with Mrs. Lydia

Rynearson.

Miss Sarah Russel who has been

spendin the summer with Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Binder of Colum-

bia City has returned to the home

of her parents, Mr. and Air S.

T. Johnson. *

Miss Wilma Weirick, Clifford

Sult, Mrs. Cora Weirick, Mr. and

Mrs. David Sult and son Harry,

Mr. and Mrs. Zechiel of Leiters

and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Frye

and children of South Bend enjoy
ed a picnic Sunday at the Park

in Plymouth,

For Sale—Pedigreed Chinchilla

rabbits. Five dollars and up per

pair. Two extra fine bucks. Dave

Ellsworth Mentone.

Wanted—Washings and iron-

ing. First class work. Give me

a trial washing and I will convince

you of the high quality of my

work Reatha Heredeen, Men-

tone.

spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
| 4

and Mrs. Ernest Igo.

Mr. and Mrs. John Creakbaum|
*

‘spent Thursday night at the home

where they enjoyed ice cream.

Mrs. Ora Tucker and daughte | =

Lillian, Mrs. H. V. Nellans and =

son Dale ‘pent Thursday at the}

home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence} +

Tinkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Tucker and Francis Holloway

spents Sunday in Anderson the) x

guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Bal-| 3

lard.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman

ard Black, Miss Lillian Igo, and| +

Mr. and Mrs. George Black en-| £

joyed a picnic at Silver Lake Sun-

day evening after which they en-|
:

joyed skating.

Ben Welch Barn Burns

About one o’clock Tuesday after

|

=

noon a fire supposedl caused by

|

¥

spontaneous combustion burned| .

to the groun a barn belongin to =

Ben Welch north of town. The}

Mentone Fire Department was]
}

called and through their heroic

efforts a corn crib.full of corn was

saved. The contents of the barn

were partially covered by insur-

ance. An estimate of the loss

was not made.

For Sale—12ft inch line shaft

with rigid and frictional pulleys.

A real bargain see Clifford Sult

or phone 2 on 153 Mentone.

For Sale—One pair 4 1-2 ton

Fairbanks-Morse wagon scales.

Steel frame and compoun beam |

Just like new. Inquire-at Men-

tone Lumber Co., Mentone.

Member New, Yor Mercantil Exchange.

.
SPEEA MEEPS EE

of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rickel| +
=

Sarber’ Groce
Phon

WEEK SPECIALS

Fre Delive

Roy Baki Powde —
and children Mr. and Mrs. Bern-| lo diz alt

.

O

Gol Dus Scour Powde 7

Kello Cor Flakes llc

Lunc a Cure Meat

Burns Bake Good

vostastovtostortastentonteet estortootectartoatortot
soateo NESS a

,

All Size Wel
Drilled an Repair

Windmill Pum and Pip Install a
REPAIR

HOWA KOHR,

PHO 31 MENTONE, INDIANA i



PALEST ITEM

:

Mr I. D. Fish and son
~ Harold spen Friday with Mrs.

Louis Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Huffer
and daughter Margaret, were

Mentone Shopper Thursday eve-

ning.
Mrs. William Hatfield returned

home Friday from Ohio where she

visited for several days with rela-

tives.

_Mr and ‘Mrs. Vernon Black

and children of South Bend are

spending a few days with James’
Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wright of

Chicag are here for a few days
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Huva

Hagen
Mrs. Owen Hatfield and daugh

ters June and Joan called on Mrs.

Roy Sloan Friday.
Mrs. K. B. Holt and Mrs. Huva

Hagen were Warsaw shopper
Thursday afternoon.

The Misses Bonijean and Edith

Cochran of Burket are spendi a

few days with their grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Fisher.

Mrs. Georg Cochran of Bur-

ket and Mrs. Nancy Cochran of

Palestine are spendin a few days
with friends in Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Fisher,
Miss Francis Cochran, Mrs. He-

man Leiter and daughters Doris

and Betty and Mrs. Carl Hatfield
’

were Mentone shopper Thursday
evening.

HARRISON ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smythe
have moved to Warsaw:to make

their home.

Mrs. Marie Marquess and son

Lowell and daughter Mary Alice

spent a few days last week with

Mrs. Alice Byers in Warsaw.
Mrs. Alice Byers, daughter

_

Ruth and son John of Warsaw

spent one day last week with her

parents Mr. and Mrs. Williard

East
The Misses Lucille’and Est

called .at the Willard East home

‘Wednesday and was acsompai
home by Miss Etta Mae East wh
was their guest for the day.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS.

A numbe of Harrison peopl
attended the movie at Mentone

|

+

Thursday night.

Mr.

ing some_time with their son in

West Virginia.

TALMA ITEMS

Joseph Grass is still quite poor-

ly at this writing.

Nelson Farry of Dallas Texas}

was a guest last week of Mr. and

Austin Farry.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davis and

family of Hammond were week

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Grass.

Ernest Bryant and wife of Fort

Wayne were called tome on ac-

count of the seriou illness of his

mother Mrs. George Bryant.

There will be a quarterly meet-

ing and a basket dinner next Sun-/ ‘

day at the Methodist church in

Talma. Everybod invited to at-

tend.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn, Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Widner of War-

saw and Jacob Grass were Sun-

day afternoon callers at the Joseph
Grass home.

In honor of the 16 birthday of

Harold Walter, 16 friends gather-
ed at the hom of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters, on last

Wednesda evening and gave him

a complete surprise

Miss Ferris Bryant entertained

to dinner Sunday at the‘home of

of her parents Mr. and Mrs.

Philip Bryant of near Talma, the
following guests, Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Con-

rad Irvin, Miss Hattie Shobe, Mr.

Elmer Pennington and Ralph
Hatfield all of Rochester.

—

The Newcastle Township Farm

Bureau meeting was held last

Wednesday evening at the Talma

High School, with a goodly num-

ber present, a splendid program

was given. Withshort talks from

County Agent Rosenburg County | 3

chairman Wm. Gray, and Ancil

Jefferies. The next meeting will

be a joint meeting of all the town-

ship of Fulton Co. to be held at

the Rochester gymnasium on Aug
20th.

and Mrs. John Minear|+

have returned hom after spend :
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It has been found by an airplane manufacturing firm in St. Louis that

dressmakers are mare adept than men at covering the wings and fuselages of

planes. Two of the girls thus employed are shown above at their work,

-

- Orch Soil Fertility
Needs Right Attention

Without spraying and sometimes

‘withou pruning it is useless to waste

‘Money on fertilizers, according to R.

.8. Marsh, of the University of Illinois.

‘Fhere are several different ways of

fertilizing orchards. The straw mulch

:at a depth of four to six inches and

the application of 150 to 200 pounds

.of some good commercial fertilizer

sare very good. Clean cultivation with

about one-half of the above fertilizer

“work well where late cover crops

rare used.

The sod.and sod mulch seem to

‘pe the most popular. This method

‘adapt itself to rolling ground bet-

‘ter than the other methods. Manure

‘applie at the rate of 400 to 600

;pounds per tree is recommegde Ni-

trate of soda or ammonium sulphate
can be used at the rate of one-fourth

pound for each year the tree is old.

é

This is applie in the spring as the

buds are swelling or bursting. Legume
‘eover crops and legume mulches give
ithe cheapest means of maintttning
‘soil fertility.

‘Materials for Spraying
Apple Well Established

At present the materials for apple
:spraying are pretty well ‘standardized

‘Lime-sulphur, either homemede or

“commercial, liquid or dry, is recog:

‘nized as the outstanding fungiside.

‘Bordeaux being used only in localities

+where blotch, phoma spot or frog-eye

‘are problems, Arsenzte of lead and

‘nicotine sulphate are given the pref

‘erence as insecticides. Oll spriys it

the dormant period are coming into
y

favor, both emulsions and miscible

oils being used, the reco,nized stand-

‘ard at present being 4 per cent oil

- content.

Success With Peaches
To have a very successful peach

orchard it Is necessary to begin build-
‘Ing up the ground before planting out

“the orchard. The best way to do this

is to put the prospective site in sweet

clover for a few years. €his builds up

the supply of nitrogen, increases the

humus content of th soil, and thus
increases. the water holding capacity

It improves the physical condition of

the soil generally. The soll becomes

a better work shop for the manufac.

ture of plant food

doing the work required.
= = s

The record of strawberry production
compares very favorably with the pr
duction of other crops,

* 2 6

Trees well cared for and kept clean

will be larger and bear fruit sooner

than those neglected, of the same age.

Anthraenose of raspberries can be

controlled by spraying the bushes with

“lime-sulphur four times during the

growing season.
e 8

Don’t forget to anoint the currant

:bushes with a good dose of tobacco

:insecticide to check the spread of

green vlant lice.
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References:—Manhattan Trust Co., 1400 5th ‘Av
New York City.

Fidelity Trust Co., Chambers St., New York City.

_ BETM & SO
317 GREENWICH ST., NEW YOR CITY.
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SINCL
Gasolin an Moto

OILS.
Your tank filled almos as soon as call

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phon 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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My Favorite
Stories

by Ervin S. Cobb
i

From the Other
Shore

ah WAS at a spiritualistic seunce
-“ The medium speciulized in sum

{monin the spirits of great personages
‘back from the Other Shore, and the
iresult was a varied entertainment
chighly satisfactory tothe assémbleu
true believers. Thomas  Jeiferson

-played rather badly on a bugle, and
‘Mary Queen of Scots rapped on a ta.
‘bl and made a chair waltz on two
‘legs, and Mark Anthony strummed a

guitar, and Sir Isaac Newton ad
‘dressed the reverent gathering brietly.
Speaking with a pronounced South
‘Brooklyn accent,

At this juncture the medium’s nus
‘band made a special announcement:
If any person present wished toccom

:Municate with the shade of some il
lustrious one who had not already tak
‘en part in the evening’ “program
‘Madame would endeavor to material
‘Ize the individual desired.

An English woman who was a de
‘yo churchwoman spoke up. She
‘would like to behold and spenk with
.Cardifial Newman. or at least. she

-hoped to have a message from him.
personally delivered,

.

Madame agreed to try. She went

{off into a trance. uttering mutied
Meaning sounds. Presentl the black

‘draperies of the cabinet were agitated
,and then. in the pale, bluish light
»Which focused upon the cabinet and
jleft the rest of the room in darkness,
‘appeare a dim figure swathed in

| white.

.

In the midst df a hushed silence
‘this shape took one Step forward
:ralsed two fingers of the right: hand
‘in the gesture of the apostolle bless
‘ing. and in impressivel deep tones

‘uttered the following:
“Benedictine!”
(®. bv the McNaugnt Syndicate. Ine.)

GOLD DIGG DEFINED

A Measag

“Grace is accused of bein a gotd-
digger.”

“Fraudulent use of the males. eh?”

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Fir Destro Barn

A fire supposedly caused by sp-
ontaneous combustion burned

to the ground, Friday morning, a

barn belongin to Orien Deaton.
The fire was discovered about
four-thirty by a neighbor, Wm.
Guy. The Mentone fire depart-

|

&

ment was notified and answered
the call. But due to poor tele-
Phon service the call did not
reach Mentone in time for them|:
to be of much service. Almost
nothin was saved. The barn
containe 200-bushels of corn, al-
falfa hay, harnes wagons, a ma-

nure spreader. and other farin im-
3

partially

|

*plements. Insurance
covered the loss. This is the
third fire that Mr. Deaton ha ex

|:

perienced. Several years ag his
|:

house burned and last Septemb |
&

his barn burned.

Fined $1 For Ba Eg Sale|:

Harry Blodgett of Mentone was
fined in the court-of gustice A. T.
Griffith $10 and cost amounting

to $21.75. He was found guilty
of the charg of sellin rotten]:

eggs to the Schlosser Bros.
The complaint was filed July 6 %

by Frank Harmon. Blodgett en-
tered a plea of not guilty, but was|3
found guilty by th justice.

_

He
claimed he had purchased the
eggs from a third party.

_

Accord-
ing to officers 12 dozen of the case
of 24 dozen were bad.

In the interests of health and
honest the officers are watching

|

3

closely those who may be inclined
to sell impure food and officers ur-

ge that complaints be filed with
them at once where the purchaser
finds he has been sold impure or

decaye food.—Warsaw Daily
Times.

fn Conflict With Peace
Five great enemies of peace inhabit

with us—avarice, ambition, envy,
anger: and pride; if these were to be
banished. we should infallibly enjoy
berpetual peace.—Petrarch.

A

Famous English Well
The Dropping well is at Knares-

Dorough in the West riding of York-
shire, England. The waters are im-
pregnated with lime and have a putre
fying power, this action causing a

curious and beautiful incrustation
where the water falls over slight
cliff.
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Perhap you&#3 bee waiting for a washerth would meet your-own rigi ideas of per--fectio Wait no longer— Haa 7 is here.

The di-
rect drive

from motor
to agitator

practically
eliminates
vibration

and noise.

You&#3 never seen
such a sturdy, good
looking efficient
machine. It’s the
result of 17 years
experience in mak-
ing fine washers,

A free demonstra
tion of the new

Haag 75 in your
hom next washda
will giv you a real
‘thrill; Phone or see

us tomorrow and
set a definite date.
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Improve Peanut

Ration for Hog

Valu of Tankage Studie
in Series of Tests Made

at Beltsville.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Peanuts are used to a considerable

extent in hog feeding in the peanut-

growing areas of the United States,

says the United States Department of

Agriculture. and are usually fed alone

or with mineral supplements only.

The efficiency of peanuts for growing

‘pigs is very materially increased, how-

:ever, according to the department.

‘when tankage is included in the ra-

‘tion as a protein supplement.

Tests at Beltsville.

This conclusion is the result of a

series of feeding tests recently com-

- at Beltsville, Md., by O. G. Han

kins and J. ll. Zeller, of the animal

‘husbandr division of the bureau of

‘animal industry, and conducted in con

nection with the study of peanuts in

the soft-pork problem. .

Because many young pigs are con:

‘monly fed peanuts without protein

‘supplement the question arose a to

‘whether the prevailing method of

feeding was producing the best pos:

‘sible results. Three experiments were

randertaken in which different rations

were compared. In the first experi

men the investigators fed two lots

‘of pigs shelled peanuts and minerals,

one lot with tanknge and the other

without. In the second experiment

the rations were the same as in the

first except that the peanuts were un

‘shelled. ‘The third experiment was

similar to the second except for a

change in minerals.

The results are noteworthy in show

ing the value of tankage as a supple

ment to peanuts and minerals in the

‘ration for young pigs, and are dis-

‘cusse in Technical Bulletin 110-T, en-

titled “Correcting the Inefficiency of

Peanuts for Growth in Pigs.” just fs-

sued by the United States Department

of Agriculture.
Results Summarized.

As an aversge of all the expert

ments, say the authors in summariz-

‘ing the results. the feed cost of 100

‘pound of gain, not including minerals,

avas $9.9 for the tankage-fed pigs

‘and $17.8 when no tankag was fed

‘The cost of the minerals did not ex-

ice 25 cents per 100 pounds gain for

either group.
.

“phe results also show that peanuts

‘with only mineral supplements are not

efficien for pigs in the early stuges of

‘growth. he addition of tankage

imore than doubied the daily gain of

‘the pigs in the experiments.

The amount of each nutrient con-

‘sumed per unit of gain was also much

less for the tankare-fed pigs than for

those not receiving tunkage.

A copy of the bulletin may be ob-

tained free as long as the supply lasts,

iby writing. to the uilice of informa-

ition, United States Department af Ag-

‘riculture. Washington, D. C

/
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DORAN ITEM -

Did you read Black’s ad

lz George’ Creakbaum is suffering

from rheumatism. .

Mrs John Shriver who has bee

quite ill is reporte better at this

writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Taylor

are the prou parents of a baby

boy who weigh ten pound

Don’t forget to read Black’s ad.

Russel Eber of Fort Way

spent the week-end with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Eber:

Edward Davis of Fort Wayne

spent the week end with his par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis.

Mr, and Mrs. Bernard Black

were callers at the home of

Mr. Clarerice Tinkey Wednesday

evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creak-

baum and son spent Wednesday

evening with A. E. Black and

daughter.
:

Mrs. Georg Smith and children

spent Tuesday at the home of her

parents Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd

Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour

spent Tuesday evening with his

parents Mr. and Mrs. Hiram

Mollenhour.

Mr. and Mrs. William Arter,

Mary Irene and Billy Merley

spent Monday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. George Black.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of

Akron and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Black spent Tuesday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black en-

tertained last week Mr. and Mrs.

Wengerd and Mrs. Dunner of

Polk, Ohio and Mr. McConnell of

Wellington Ohio.

Rea Black’s advertisement.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman.

spent Tuesday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. O. N. Igo of Mentone.

Phyllis Jane Huffman accompan-

ied them home after spending a

few days wit her grandparents

Insect World

In ‘the entomological department of

the Natural History museum in Lon-

don, are four million insects. In some

instances there are 70.000 specimens

of a single family.
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‘Small Grains and Various

; Pasture Grasses Are De-

stroye by Insect.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Its work often mistaken for damage.

by cutworms, the larger sed webwor
ts often a pest of economic impor-.

tance. East of the Mississippi Its:
range is over most of the territory:

north of the Ohio river, although it;

has appeare in Kentucky and Tennes-

see. West of the Mississipp! it has’

‘been found in Missouri, Kansas, in the

Texas Panhandle and even close to

‘the Mexican border in New Mexico,;

‘fro which point the boundary line,
of its range Strikes northward, avoid-.

ing Arizona, but with appearance In‘
Utah and in Washington. Its princi-;

pal damage has appeared in the Mis,

sissippi valley from Ohio to Towa.

Facts Concerning Pest.
.

In Technical Bulletin N. 31-T, “Thes

Larger Sod Webworm,” published by,

the United States Department of Ag-:

riculture, George G. Ainslie of the
bureau of entomology brings together,

all the available facts concerning the
pest, for the convenience of technical

_
workers, and agricultural leaders as\

well as for farmers In the area where’

the webworm is likely to prove ‘de-

(structive. Mr. Ainslie’s conclusion is
that “when once present in a field it.

can be controlled with difficulty, and

measures used against it should be

preventive rather than remedial, Suc
measures are crop rotation, ample fer-)

tilization, and. nthe case of sod Jand:

intended for corn the following year,:

early fall plowing.” * ”

In the moth stuge of its life the In-:

sect is comparatively large, yellowish-
gray, and with a wing expanse of an,

inch or more. The moths fly about at:

twilight, and drop éégsithat develo
into the injurious webworms. There,
are two broods a year, and the first’
is likely to injure corn and small

grains. The second is more likely to
injure grasses in pastures. The larvae

winter in a closely-woven case of
white silk covered outwardly with,

earth particles so that it has much‘

the appedranc of a small clod.

Parasites Attack Larvae.
\

The larvae are attacked by several:

parasites, Birds, mice, moles, ground:

squirrels, gophers, and predacious in-

sects probably do much to keep down

the numbers of the sod webworms.

Poisoned baits have been tried with-

out success. In case the injury to

corn is so serious as to require new

planting, the new rows should lie be-

tween the old ones and the infested

plants should be allowed to stand as

long as possibl so that the webworms

will complete thelr growth on them,

without turning their attention to the

younger plants. The moths emerging
from the plants will seek grassy places
and will not trouble the corn.

The bulletin may be obtained, while

the supply lasts, by-appliing to the

Department of Agriculture, Washing-

ton, D. ©.

THE COMMUNITY

Obituar

Othnell M. Gates was born at

Butler, Indiana, July 9, 1896. He

was a son of John F. Gates and

Sarah Eckert Gates. In 1873

John F. Gates an family moved

to Columbia City, Indiana, where

they resided until 1880 when the

family moved to Findlay, Ohio.

In 188 the family came to Harri-

son Tnwnship, Kosciusko County,
Indiana, and purchase the farm

which Othnell M. Gates owned at

the time of his death, and upon

which he had resided during pra-

ctically all of his life time
On the 30th, day of April 1892

Othnell M. Gates was united in

|marriage to Clar Eaton, of Har-

rison Township, Kosciusko Co.,
who survives. They were the

parents of five children, all of]:

whom survive, the children being,
Claud Gates Cleo Hammer,

Wanda Davison, DeWitt Gates

and Paul Gates. H also leaves

surviving him two brothers, Nor-

fotd S. Gates, of Findlay, Ohio,
|

;

and Rev. E. T. Gates of Alham-

bra, California. One brother,

Benton E. Gates of Columbia

City, Indiana, preceede him in

death.

Othnell M. Gates was at the

time of his death which occured

July 15 1929 age 60 years and

6 days.
The subject of this sketch was

a member of the United Brethern

Church. He was a man of great

industry, always interested in the

welfare of the community in which |:
he lived. His greatest interest, |‘

however, was in his home wher |;

he has always been a kind and in-

dulgent husband and father.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends

and neighbors who were so kin |

in their expressio of sympathy
and thoughtfulnes during the

time of our recent sorrow.

Mrs. O. M. Gates and family

|

+

Pays to Have System

Have a time and place for every

thing and do everything in its time

and place, and you will not only ac

complish more, but have more leisure

than those who are always hurrying,

as if vainly attempting to overtake

time that ha been lost.—Tryoo Ed

wards.
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Our stocks of Auto Access-

ories comprise an unusual

assortment of practical items

very useful, yet far from be-
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OSTRICH, ALSO WIDE RIBBON
PROVE DIVERTING MEDIA FOR HATS

F STRAW or felt has become an

old story when it comes to the

chapeau, why not “something differ-

ent&quot;— crochet ostrich, reversible

satin, chenille, Ince or gay ptaterned
silks. Yes, indeed! There’s just any
pumber of interesting media which

milliners are working into hats this

senuson,

There ts the ‘little cap-toque in the

triangle in the picture—a Paris mod-

el, of course, one decides that at first

glance. Never would guess what it

is made of—crochet ostrich! Just

that. Intriguing Idea, Is it not? Car-

ries promise of what’s coming for

fall. Black and white clipped ostrich

is woven, or rather, crocheted just
as you see it here and it is surely
Devel and attractive.

Chenille is an excellent ftem, too,
erecheted similar to the ostrich hat

just mentioned. New berets shown in

advance millinery collections are cro-

cheted in three and four colors of

chenille in small checked and plaided
designs.

Then there are those novelty sports
hats from Renee, which are woven of

natural hemp thread combined

with a thread of wool. Allover

patterns are worked in the

wool like an embroidery. These

are exclusively for the elite

but they go to show the diver

sity of medi which contribute

to the glory of current milli

mery. .

In very smart circles the

little toque is made of very

wide satin ribbon. The une fp

the picture to the right hap

pens to be fashioned of re

versible black and white satin

In Paris the flair for black and

white hendgear which sprang uf

in the early spring has kept on

gaining momentum until it bas de

veloped into a full-fledged vogue mzin-

taining as time is proving throughout
the summer months.

The hat made of basket-woven rib

bon is very swagger, too. Often they
are worked out in a single color

then again a checkerboard effect ts

achieved with contrasting ribbons.

As to millinery “sets” of sprightly

print silks or of gay cottons or linens,

for that matter, the program is con

tinuovs. The woman wearing a hat

and scarf ensemble such us the one&q

shown at the top In this illustration

need not be surprised at the guze of

the passing observer for Its just like

this—the silk is in what is called the

Covered Wagon design. Close scru-

tiny of its patternings reveals a most

interesting portrayal of quaint figures
— veritable picture printed on silk

JULIA BOTTOMLEY

(@, 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

Keep Heart Fresh

Without dew and light flowers fade.

“harity and love are dew and light of

the human-~heart.—Mme. de Gents.

Covers Many Species
_

The term “Spanish bayonet” fs ap

piled to any one of various species of

Yucca with sword-shaped leaves:
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Fact for Eg Producer
WHO WANT

“Mor Mon for Egg
N

Althoug there are more hens on farms

yet there will not be an over- of

hig qualit eggs.

More money can be had onl b produ
in hig qualit eggs. We have the buy
ers and we pay for qualit

Qu Eg
Are tho which a of goo size clean
soun strictly fresh an white yolk or-

dinaril not more than two or thre day
old.

If you need further advice in producin

qualit Egg ge in touc with Mr. C. L.

Manwarin or with your State Agricu
tural Colle an the U. S Departme
of Agricultu at Washingto wh are

intereste in this proble i

Price o ordina egg are low but pric
on hig gra quali will continue

to advanc

Loui Kadan Co Inc
30 Greenwic St. Ne York.
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‘day or else being fed by means of a

iself- For young pigs skim
imil and buttermilk are easily the
‘best of all protein-rich feeds. Noth-
‘ing else aids so greatly in keeping
jthem growing lustily. The concen-
:trate fed pigs at this time should

POUR COOL WATER
ON HEAD OF HOG

Tey Liquid on Animal’s Bod
Will Do Muc Harm.

When a hog gets overheated, pour:
cool water oi his head, but not on hi
body, warns J. W. Wuichet, extenston’
specialist in animal husbandr at Ohi
State university. “Pouring water on’
the budy of the hog is for some rea“
son very likely to kill him,” says Wui-!
chet. “Fouring water on his hea
cools him off and helps him.” ;

Hogs shou!d be protected from any
necessity for violent exercise during’
hot weather, Wuichet says. There.

should be no reason why they shonld

be-compelled to run about or_even to.
move more than necessary. They:
should have plenty of shade, and cool’
water availible at all times. :

““The hog has very little natural:
_

protettton: from the sun, and conse-
quently some artificial protection mus
be provided siys the

—

specialist.
!“Natural shade probably is best, but
‘it Is not always available in the hog
jlot. Where it is available a covering
‘abou four feet from the ground and

fopen on all four sides -will usually
‘prove satisfactory. In some localities

iit may be advisable to give additional

iProtection on the side in the direction

‘of the prevailing storms. The shelter

spee not be elaborate. Almost any

{So of open framework over which
‘stra fodder, or similar material ts
‘place will suffice.

& “Many hog men use a wallow as an

{additional protection against over-

‘heating. If properly constructed and

shandle the wallow ts a great ald.

‘The is one possible objection to its
‘use for the man who ts shipping hogs
‘in the summer time. The hogs which
rare accustomed to the wallow will suf-
fer More severely when they are load:

ed in cars for shipment, and the loss
ifrom this course will be greater than
;if the hogs had been innure to hot
:weather.”

Gi Additional Feed
,

to Pig in a “Creep”
When about three weeks old, the

‘pig will begin to eat grain from their

‘mothe trough. It is important that
‘the be now supplied additional feed,
*where the sows cannot get at it.

|
This is best done by providing a

“ereen in a corner of the paddock or

pasture, with opening of such size
:that the pigs can run in and.out while
the sows are excluded. At first a lit-

{tle cracked corn seems about the most
‘palatable feed. Later they may be

‘fed a suitable mixture of concen-

itrates, either being hand-fed all they
:Will clean up twice or three time a

‘

¢

ist

of the farm grains, with a
‘considerab Proportion of protein-
‘rich feeds like middlings (standard
middiin or preferably flour mid-
;dlings), linseed meal, and tankage.
If there is an abundance of ski milk

or buttermilk, relatively little of oth-
er high-protein feeds need be used.

00000000000000000000000000

Live Stoc Notes
100000000000000000000000000

The sow and pigs should not be
‘kept in the individual pens longer
ith ten days.

L oe

Pigs will usually begin to eat a
little feed when they are three te

four weeks old.
e «

Cattle and alfalfa make the best
combination to keep fertility on the
‘sofl_so let both be taxed alike.

‘

z

Pigs fed semi-solid buttermilk gain
faster than those fed skim milk. A

‘possible explanation of the fact may
be that the-skim milk was too bulky.

e @e
.

Calves that have had no grain, but
have suckled good milking cows, may
be sold direct to the butchers at seven
and nine mont old at attractive
prices.

ee ¢

A lamb that is kept gaining from
birth until ready for the market will
produce its gains at a lower cost than
if It fs allowed to fool away Its time
on part of a ration.

s @©¢e

Barley, In an experiment recently
completed at Colorado Agricultural
college, proved slightly superior and a

little cheaper as a feed for hogs than
corn for making gains.

.

eee

Cattle feeders surely do need a littlé
Protection because the cattle market
fluctuates so much.

see

Hogs are very susceptible to both
internal and external parasites. They
must be guarded against these, or

profit may be easily turned into loss.
ef

As soon as the lambs are able to
nibble at grain.and hay, provide a

creep for them where they cnn eat
undisturbed by the ewes. This is very

Important from the standpoint o7 eco-

nomical returns.

Term Simply Shortened

Undertakers were formerly known

as funeral undertakers. The present
term is merely a contraction of this

expression.

World’s Longest Plant
The kind of seaweed known as kelp

is said to be the longest plant in the

world. It has been known to reach
a length of 1,50 feet.

Sanitati Urg
for All Section

Clean- of Fallen Fruit and

Destruction of Dum -

to Kill Pests.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Discovery of the Mediterranean fruit
fly in Florida and infested Florida cit-
rus fruit in several other states re

cently ha:

Officials of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture on wide-spread

clean-up measures in orchards and
fruit packing houses,

A Clean-Up ts Necessary.
Clean-up of fallen fruit and destruc

tion of fruit dumps and rejects is par-
ticularly necessary this year not onl
because of the fruit fly but also be
cause of other common pests, accord.

ing to Dr. C. L. Marlatt, chief of the

Plant quarantine and control admin-
istration.

Such clean-up of orchards and sufe

disposition of packing house culls is

probably seldom made, Doctor Mfr
latt says, but the necessity is clearly
apparent and he has urged all de

partment inspectors to give wide pub
licity to the need fer the practice and

if possible to secure its general adop
tion,

The reports of finding infested Flor-
ida citrus fruit received from other

States mention only the finding and
destruction of such fruit, Doctor Mar

latt says, and make no mention of any

clean-up of storage places and prem-
fses, Doctor Marlatt is anxious that
fruit handlers. dealers, and the pub.
lic generally realize the necessity or

thoroughly cleaning and disixfecting
cars, storage rooms in refrigeraiing
Dinnts boxes and other cos‘ ners,
&am the immediate surround :es in

sbons or other places where such fruit

ha been kept.

Reduce Risk of Spreadin
Risks of spreading the fruit fly and

other pests exn be very much reduced,
‘Doctor Marlatt says, by making sure

that all boxes: and other containers
‘are thoruvughly cleaned, followed by
very careful sweeping up of all dirt,
dust, and trash which may be hencath
the boxes. Such sweepings should be
carefully taken up and burned

Applications of oil, beiling water

or steni to all places likely ta be

infested with the larvae of the fruit

‘fly are advisable.

‘Quantity of Grain to

Be Fed ‘Durin Summer
One of the greatest problems in

pork production is that of determin

‘in the quality of grain to be fed dur.
‘in the summer to growing pigs. The

‘most common practice is to limit tre

‘grain to the amount that will allow
‘for a slow rate of growth, as It is as

‘sumed that with concentrates high in

price the cost of grains on-a full feed
will not be economical In summer.

pastures are a cheaper source of nu

trients than are other feeds. More

centered the attention of |.:

efficient use of pasture crops is made
by hungry pigs than by those having
plenty of grain consequently limiting
the allowance of grain is togical if

one of the main considerations ts to

get as high a return as po.sible per
arra af nagtnro

SHOPPERS

POO

SEDER EEO

Poultry Hints
PEPSPET ESSE SOS EE EERE

EE

Fee tuble scraps and kitchen waste.
e 8 &

Also feed grain once or twice a day.
_2. 2

Purch well-matured pullets rath-
‘er than he

s 2

_

Eggs should be masketed at least
twice a week,

s 2

Watch grewing pullets for intes-
tinal parasites,

:

eee

Oats are not at all suitah&#3 feed for

:Bee or ducks.
eee

Keep hens free from lice and the
-house free from mites,

ee

The oftener one enn get the eggs to

‘th market the better,
s s 2

The requirements of Incubation for

turkey eges are the same us for the

‘incubation of chicken eggs,
* «

Adopt a detinite program of sant.
tation on your farm to reduce the loss

‘of chicks. About half the losses of

‘young chickens occur during the first
four weeks.

. e 2 8

A good market egg should be f:esh,
‘elean, have a good strong shell, ant
‘be a good size. Infertile eges are het-

ter, as they keep longer at high tem-

peratures than fertile eggs.
e e

As soon as an egg bécomes dirty ft
goes into the lowest fresh egg grade,

,To get clean eggs supply plenty of

‘ne at least one nest for every five
&quot Construct your nests so the
‘hens cannot roost on them, Keep
‘plenty of litter on the flucr. Clean the
dropping boards daily or cover them

‘with 2-inch mes wire.

Brings Out Truths

A little philosophy Inclineth a man’s

mind to atheism; but depth in phi-
losophy bringeth men’s minds about

to religion.— Racon

Humanity’s Masquerade
“Few persons are entirely happy,”

said Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown.

“So we join in merry misquerades
each in the hope of momentarily as-

suring himself that be is somebody
else.&quo Washingtan Star

“Coazing” Geysers
The Geological survey states that

sometimes soap is used as nn expedl-
ent to hurry d the action of a gey-

ser. The soap makes a film over the

water and causes an accumulation of

stenm. When the steam acenmulates

to a certain point, it causes the erup-

‘fon.
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SHIP YO FINE EGGS
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169 CHAMBERS STREET
‘NEW YORK.
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CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(Wes Street Branch
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Our Annual Jul Clearance Sal Begin Thursda

Evening Jul 25th at O&#39;c

W will be close all day Thursday marking down pric and mak-

preparation for the openin at 7 o&#39;cl Ou sale will close Satur-

da night, August 3rd
|

“=

FREE OFFER

To eac customer wh ha purchas $10.0 worth o

merchandis durin this sal we will giv FRE the choic of:

teoioleion’eeebod err

1---A set o six beautiful clea gla tumblers.

These are in a tall fanc shap an come

in green or rose colo

2.--A set o three fanc gla mixin bowls.

The are green glas in a fanc shap

NOTICE:--- each $5.0 in trade you may have your

choic of the above items for onl 29c

:
£
*

.

*

‘
3

x
a
a
a
a
3
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| Our Special Sale Continu
|

UNTIL AUGUST 3rd.
Se our Livin Roo Suits startin at $80.0 in our win-
do Thes goo ar al new. Yo will b surpris at
th LOW PRICE we are maki o all goo in th store.

Co in an See---Seeing is Believing.-- in an Se

Mete Le P. Jefferies, it

A Gentl Remi
It require considerabl capit to conduc our lumber and coa busines and at this time
of the year the nee of cas is very great. We have a goo portio of our money. tie
up in beok accounts--- are probab all good--- we cannot pay our bills with book
accounts---our creditors deman the cash S regardle of the fact that your account is,

Gilt Edg if you are indebted to us we ask that you call at once an settle same. We
were cheerful in extendi yo credit now return the courtes b bringi us the money

due us--we need it. THANK YOU.

MENTONE LUMBER COMPAN
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Farmer an Town Folk Mee to Discus Ne

Fire Fighti Equipme
About thirty-five public spirited farmers and town folks met at the

town hall Wednesda evening to discuss the possibilities of securing
adequat fire fighting apparatus for the community. The meeting
was called to order by K. A. Riner who set forth the reasons for the

meeting and asked for personal opinions and general discussiq of
the matter.

,

C. O. Herendeen in

a

little talk said that he believed that the
farmers within a radius of five or six miles would be willing to do
their share in the matter. It was pointed out in the meetin that the
Mentone Fire Truck had made tw trips to the country in the past
week and on both occassions saved considerabl property and would
have saved evén more if they could have had a higher spee truck.
With the purchas of a more adequat machine farmers could easil

be served within a radius of five or six miles. It isnot that Mentone
does not want to send their truck, because Mentone is willing to go
and do as much as she is able under the present circumstances, but
at the present they are limited.

/

It was of the opinion O Russel Norris that a wagon such as the
continuous chemical truck sent by Rochester to Mentone a year ago
would be the one of most service to the community. The exact

price of such apparatus was not known but it was thought that $4
000.00 or $5,000.00 would buy the truck needed. The town board ex-

presse their willingness to co-operate with the farmers in getting a

new truck, even though the presént apparatus is adequat for the
needs of the town.

Russel Norris also pointed out that the farmers in other progres-
sive communities were organizing fire companies and purchasin fire
equipment. He thought that by co-operating with the town it would
save the farmers considerable expense to do the same in this com-

munity. &
.

The equipment considered adequat to fight country fires would
consist of a high spee truck, capabl of running five or six miles
into the country in approximately ten or fifteen minutes from the
time the alarm was received, a motor driven pump which would

pump water from a‘cister stream or any source of water supply and
a complete, high pressure chemical outfit. .

In order to-find out whether or not the farmers are interested
sufficiently enoug to warrant the purchase of a truck,it was decided
to send out questionnaires to the farmers in order to fine out what
the feeling of the community is regarding this vital matter. In co-

ordination with the questionnaire idea, it was suggested by George
Long that discussions should be started in all of the threshing rings.

After all of the questionnaire are in and if.it is found that enoug
farmers are willing to co-operate, there will be another meeting with

possibly demonstration by fire equipment companies and determin-
tion of what to purchase

~

W Wis To Expla Abo Missundersta
Last week we printed an article about a fire at Orein Deaton’s.

We said “due to poor telephon service the call did not reach Men-
tcne in time for them to be of much service.” In thi statement no

reference was made to operator service. Dame rumor ha it that
the telephone was out of order and not working properly. Since this
is part of what the subscribers are payin for, it is part of the service
they are to get. If this situation was true in Mr. Deaton’s cas h
did not

-

have goo service. We understand the operator was very
patient in her work and that it was through her efforts that th word
did get through. If our article casted any reflection on the operator
we hop that’ this article will correct: it. .

+

EVIL IN WAR DEBT SETTLEMENT

By JAMES BAMILT LEWIS, Former Illinois Senator.

The International war debt settlemen commonl known as the
_

Youn plan will endang world peace and will create new enemies for
America. The pla is subversive to the best American interests. I believe
the pla of issuin bonds throug an international bank to be sold to the
United States as a method o settling the Europea war reparation debt
will in effec take billions of dollars of American money and will mean
the los of all money pai b Americans for the bonds of the bankrup

|

nations.

I would sugges a pla whereb all war debts payments be suspend
durin the life of the generatio that fough the World war on the pro-
vision that the allied nations suspe for the same lengt of time Ger-
many’ war debts. Future generation who escap the ravages of the
war but who enjo its profits should pay the existin war debts, In this

manner the war payment would be adjuste to serve the interest of the
nations; not to serve onl the international financier,

—

——

ARMY OFFICER’S DUTY AS CITIZ

By JAMES W. GOOD, Secretary of War.

One of the greates opportunities of the graduate of the United
States Militar acade for service is the voluntar observan of the
laws of the state in which the live and of the nation whose laws the
take oath to obe

,

The regular army officer’s tife is no longe confined to the per-
formance of militar duties but the times are makin many varied
demands upon the officers. The government is usin the army officer

_mor at home and abroad as its representative and realizes he makes ag
tactful and capabl agent.

:

In the performanc of his varied tasks it is ‘imperativ that he
establish bonds of common purpose with his fellow men in civil life.
rememberin that when we assume the soldier we do not la aside the
citizen. His first consideration must alway b the national defens but
that doe not preclud a rational participati in the life of the com-

munit and a sincer interest in its problem and projects of

The habit of observance of domestic law will breed respec for inter-
national obligation Theirs is a professio which uphold and restores

peace. Therefore no greater opportunit for servic lies before them than,
the voluntar observance of the law..



Mexicans

TH COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

“Thron ‘to ReopeChurches

Scene in Mexico City as the people were gladly thronging to the churches that have been reopened for services
following the conclusion of a peace agreement between the government and the Roman Catholic chureh.

~ Whe danger’ in a little learning Is
in the little, not the learning.

It wcealdn’t seem half so hot 1f peo-
ple with nothing to do would quit

.
Watching the thermometer.

China has so many bulls in_its

Political shop that it is a wonder that
*.more crockery is not broken,

Another set of standards that we

hop will spread far and wide is that
of the hotel chefs’ annual dinner,

Perhaps the man who best knows
that it takes more than pull to make

.
popularity is the extracting dentist.

The surprised public is learning that
‘tactful and persuasive selling meth-

‘ods can be applied even to household

j
coal, .

The public speaker who knows when
to stop is surpassed in merit only
by the one who knows when not to

- begin.

Fame is generous. If a public char
acter is forgotten in political affairs

he may be revived in attention by a

divorce,

Timely Fairy Story: “A little boy
|

tried.to put the postage stamp on th |
letter and got his hands all covered
with mucilage.”

‘krade vocabularies are always fas-

cinating, and we hear that profession-
al chauffeurs always refer to that type
of motorist-as a “Sunday driver.”

A prevalent counterfeit $100 bill
has a single defect in the form of a

missing comma. But the observant
person supplies the omitted pause.

We seem to be im a period of tran-
sition: Kansas City reports a farmer

who wears a wrist watch around the
Sleeve of his red flannel+ undershirt.

Along toward the middle of the

average wild-animal movie, a large
old lion in the foreground yawns
‘heartily, making it unanimons,

The New York World complains
that a nearby drug store doe not

earry blotters. In an emergency,
thongh, a dry sandwich does quite

‘well.

Another thing we always felt was

wildly exaggerated was how much

:canne reindeer meat this country
would consume within a very few

years.

It is as well some of the modern
Slan was not the vogue in Colonial
times. Imagine Patrick Henry getting

up and shouting, “Give me liberty, or

what have you?”

Saulors, Says an sbserver, no longer
go in much for tattooing. We always
said it must be awkward, hunting up

:mew sweethearts with the same name

as one’s first love.

The granddaughter of the postmis-
tress who read all the postal cards

now listens in on the party wire. Times

change; but the propensity to eaves-

.
drop apparently doesn’t.

Koussevitzky’s plans to take the
Boston Symphony orchestra abroad
will give these foremost American mu-

sicians a good chance to visit the

scenes of their childhood.

A Connecticut company is experi-
-Menting with the canning of dan-

delions. This ts a corking idea, al-

though not everyone can afford to set

up a cannery on his lawn.

We are annually impressed with the
number of people in this country when

we find how many people are “getting
LL.D.’s, and see how many others

there still are who have to worry

along wWithott them.

“Will you kindly explain what fo-
dine does to us?”—Query to column-

‘ist. It smarts a little and so carries

reassurance about possible infee-

tion that relieves the mind as no pain-
less application can.

.

Famil Reunion
.

’ The Nelson-Pentecost Twen-
tieth Annual Reunion will be held
at Rochester, Indiana at the Old
Fair Grounds, Saturday August
10th, 1929.

_

.

Bapti Church Not

The pastor. has returned from
his vacation and the regula ser-

vice of the church will be resumed

Sunday—9:30 a. m. Bibl school,
10:45 a. m. Morning worship,
7:30 Evening service. Thursday
—730 p. m., Mid-week service

and monthly business meeting.
Misses Zeda Creviston, Mildred

Bybe and Rosella Busenbur
and Mr. Elmer Darr have return-
ed from Franklin, Indiana where
they have been representin the
church at the Indiana Baptist
Assembl and training school for

young people. An enjoyable as

well as a very profitable time was

spent at this beautiful place
‘ V. E. Squibb Pastor

M. E. Church Notes

Sunda Services

Sunda School_______ 9:30 a. m.

Worshi Service_____ 10:30 a. m.

Epworth League_____ 6:30 p. m.

Worship Service_____. 7:30 p. m.

P. W. Power, Pastor

History of Goldfish
The first goldfish was bred from the

Asiatic Cracian carp by the Chinese,
who ‘took 500 years to develop the
goldfish from-it. Later elaborated
forms were produced by the Japanese
who took over the breeding of gold-
fish for commercial purposes.

Early Written Works
Mlominated manuscripts are those

whose texts are brightened and hefght-
ened by vignettes and otherwise deco-
tated In colors or in gold and silver.
Fifteen centuries before Christ the
Papyrus rolls of the Rook of the Dead

were illuminated with brilliantly col-
ored scenes. Later, as writing became

-| alphabetic, the important tetters were
illuminated.

Ton in a Match Box

“There are two or three stars

snewn to us which are believed to

possess enormous densities,” said

Prof. A. S. Eddington in a lecture at

the Institute of Mechanical Engineers
in London. “The best known of these

is the Companion of Sirius. The den-

sity Is found to be 69,000 times that

uf water, A ton of its material would

yo inside a match box.”
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DAR ITEMS

Mrs. Eva “Whetswas in
Warsaw Thursda on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmef Huffman
were Mentone callers Thursda

evening
The Ladies Aid of the Sevasta-

pool Church started cookin for
threshers this week.

Mrs. H. V. Nellans spent Tues-
day at the hom of her daughter,
Mrs. Bernard Black.

Myron Dean Kizer of Winona
Lake is spendin a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Chas. Black and Edson Sarber
made a business trip to Sout
Bend Wednesda morning.

Lowell and John Ballard of An-
derson are visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Mars Tucker this week.

Lloyd Creakbau is reported
quite ill at the present time. He
recently was overcome b -the
heat.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and
family of Bourbon spen Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. O. F.
Miller.

Floyd Stud and wife spent
Wednesda evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Igo, ice cream was

enjoyed.

Ernest Igo and family spent
Friday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Nellans where they made

ice cream.
.

Miss Phyllis Whetstone is
spendin a few day with her
grandparents Mr. and Mss.
Thomas Whetstone.

MENTONE ITEM

Mrs. Lavina Shinn js moving
into the apartment over Mentzer’s
store.

John and Lowell Ballard’ of
Anderson are visiting this week i

in
Mentone.

Dan Smith ef South Bend is
visitin friends and relatives in
Mentone this week.

John Fenstermaker much im-
“-proved returned to his home near

Mentone Thursda morning.
Mrs. Fred Halterman who un-

derwent a serious operation at the
Woodlaw Hospital, Rochester is
better at this writing. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Snyde and

|

*

Gaylord Emmons were in Fort|%
Wayne Thursd

John Freisn of White Pige |

is spendin a few days with Mr. =
and Mrs. Arlo Freisner.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dillingham
and daughter Georg -made a

business trip to Plymouth Thurs-
day.

Miss Kathleen Anderson went
to South Bend Saturda t visit

|

*
Mrs. May Strickland for a few]?

days.

Misse Cleo Rickel and Mildred
Stucke of near Tippecano were

Mentone callers Wednesd fore-|
noon.

James Gill.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Woods and |
family and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse{‘t
Nuell spent Wednesda evening |
in Plymouth.

Mrs. Pearl Blue who has been|
working this summer at the James ®
Blue home returned to Chicag =

.

|

Friday morning *

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Whetstone
and family attended the birthday
dinner at the Austin Blue resi-
denc last Sunda

Mrs. Jess Tucker of Bloomin

|

+

:
ton is home for two weeks caring|#
for her mother, Mrs. James Gill|:
wh is critically ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Warren, |
Mrs. Lydia Rynearson, Mrs. Ella
Wilson, and Mrs. Cora Williams
called at the home of James Gill|

+

and Joh Underhill Wedn
evening

Blanche and son Ray and Mrs.

|

Max Smith attended the funeral *
of Miss Ruth Sanners which was|*
held at the M. E. Churc in Tip-}2
pecanoe Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Ralph Joy and daught |
Marjorie, Mrs. Ralp Byers Miss|%
Ma Johnson, Miss.Leatha Valen

|

‘®

tine, Mrs. Robert Kistler of War-|=
saw, Joy Haney of Silver Lake, |
Mrs.:Marshall Reese and son Jack
of Claypoo Mrs. Jonn Lac | #
and. daughter Melva Jane and tMrs. Conda Walburn of Mentone |

+

enjoyed a picnic at Silver Lake
last Wednesda

W Nee Bo Fa ‘Whit a
BROW EGGS

SHIP TO:
SULTAN &a CO

168 DUANE ST, NEW YORK CITY.
Ref:—Irving Trust Co., Aetna Branch, New York City.

Member New York Mercantile Exchang

Dr. and Mrs. John Leech and
son of Indianapoli were Monday

|

£

evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.& :

All Size Well |

Drille an Repair
:

Windmill im an Pip Installed a
REPAIRE -

HOWA KOH
PHONE 3

er feg
Le MaSerteoertoc?,he ordoefondeedoole

_MENT INDIA :

Mrs. Ora Smith and daughter

Egg Shippers!
We Pay

Th Highe Pric -

Fo Fan Whit or Br E
TR U

WITH A SHIPMENT
ESTABLISHED SINC 1898.

* References: :—Manh Trust Co., 1400 5th Ave.,

S. BET & SO
317 GREENWICH ST., NE YORK CITY.

New York City.
Fidel Trust Co. Chambe St. New York City.

+
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SuSch
Lesson

(By REV. P B. FITZWATER,. D.D., De
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(©. 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for August

BELSHAZZAR’S FEAST

Temperance Lesson

LESSON TEXT— 6:1-81,

GOLDEN TEXT—Be not drunk-with

wine, wherein is excess.

iil TOPIC— What Wine Leads

SUNI TOPIC—What Drink Lead
To.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-
tC—What Drink Lends ‘ro.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-
IC@—Reveling and ituin.

i. Belshazzar’s tmpious Feast (vv.

1-4).
1 The attendants (vv. 1,2). Belshaz-

zar, his wife and concubines and a

thousand of his lords.

2. Their behavior (vv. 3, 4).

(1) They drunk wine; they engazed
in revelry. (2) They committed sac

Milege drinking wine out of the sa

cred vessels tuken fram the temple at

Jerusalem. (3) They worshiped Idols.

recs of gold. silver. brass. tron, wood

aid stone,

tL. The Handwriting on the Wall

(vv, 5-16).
L The time of (v. 5). [It occurred in

the same hour in which they were en

gaged In their drunken revelry. \

2. The effect upon the king (v. 6)
He was seized with consternation

% The king’s behavior (vv. 7-16)

(1) He called forth astrologers, and

soothsasers, offering rich rewards
* (vv, 7-0). Their utter inability to tn-

terpret the writing left the king even

more perplexed.
(2) Daniel brought In at the sug:

‘gestio of the queen (vv. 10-18) ‘The

queen reminded the king of Daniel&#3

“service to Nebuchadnezzar. He was

sent for und promised great reward

tH. Daniel Interprets the Writing
(vv. 17-28).

1. Daniel’s address to the king (vv.
17-24.).

(1) He brushes aside the promised
gifts (v 17) He would not-huve his

speech limited by the king& gifts
(2) He reviewed before him the ‘his

_

tory of Nebuchadnezzar and applied
the lesson to the behavior of Relshaz-

gar (vv, 18-24), showing that Belshaz-

gar should have profited by the ex-

perience of his futher.

2 The interpretation of the writing
(vv. 25-28):

(1) “Mene” means “numbered” - (v.
26). “God hath numbered thy kingdom
and finished it.””

(2) “Tekel™ means “weighed” (vy
27). “Thou art weighed in the bal-

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEW -

ances, and art found wanting.”
(3) “Peres” means “divided” (v.

28). “Thy kingdom is divided, and giv-
en to the Medes and Pefsians.”

Iv. The“ Judgment Executed (vv.
29-31). -

In that night was Belshazzn slain

and Darius the Median took the king.
dom.

The Chaldean dynasty ended with

Belshazzar. So we muy interpret this

whole scene as pointing to the condi
tions at the close of the times of the

|,
Gentiles, and as foreshadowing the

prevailing conditions. Let us note:

1 The stupidity of men.

They, ike people today, would not

learn by example.
fate should have deterred Balshazzar

from suck frivolity.
2 The magnificent splendor.
This great feast was characterized

by pomp, display. parade. How char-

acteristiq of this age!

8. Luxury. The famous hangin gar-
dens of Babylon were a noteworthy
example. Signs of luxury uy are

on every hand. :

4 The licentiousness of the ‘ki
with his wives and concubines. Li

today.
5. Blasphemous sacrilege.
And may not the sacrilege of today

be in excess of theirs, expressing it-

self in (1) a profession of religion fo!

pecpniary gain, social and sant
preferment; (2) use of the pulpit and

of the ministry for display and no.

-torieiy, even for. the propagation of

false doctrine; (3)- union with the

church, attendance on the communion,

So as to cover up secret sins; (&# the

use of the Word of God to give point
to a, joke; (5) denying that the Bible

ts God&# Word, making it a book of

errors, myths and legends; (6) sneer.

ing at the virgin birth, repudiating
Chirst&#3 deity and setting aside His

vicarious atonement.

6. Drunken carousals.. The hand:

writing is on the wall.~God will not
endure this forever; His judgment

shall fall. Conditions in the world in-

dicate that the time is drawing near.

Are you ready?

Nothing
And though I have the gift of proph-

ecy, and understand all mysteries, end
all knowledge; and though I have all
faith, so that I could remove moun.

tains, and have not charity, | am noth-
ing.—I Cor. 13:2.

Always Thankfai

The thoughtful are always thankful.

The Least Resistance

__ tut i th line of lenst resistanc

Humanity Set Apart
Every now and again K meet up

with a “lonely” man or woman, who
is such because, through some idlosyn-
crasy of creation, he or she is differ-
ent from the common run of us.” It
fs rather sad, becanse there appears
to Be no help for it. Such folks are

like moths confined In a chest of cot-
ton garments.—Portland Oregonian. -

+

Nebuchadnezzar&#39 |

centiousness is notoriously prevalent

Kidne

SIN
Lemo larg an juic doz 39

Small Juic
California

Medium Size
California

Oran doze 35

Orang doz 45
Tomatoe Fanc 1b 25¢.Cantel 2 for 19

~

Cocoanu 10 3for 25c Sw Potatoe 1 25

Celer larg Kalamazo tb-sc. 3tbs. for 25

Ta LIME Sse GFap Pra
Seedles Raisi lb. pk  19

Rice Brel 25ce. Certo 25

Match for 19 an for 15

Por & Bea Can for 250 Pea Can for3
Kid Bea jr 19 Cor *9&q
Alaska Pink Salmo Gan 39c

Swansdow or NJ Cak Flo 29c

Walnut Date Ib. 25c Sugar Date I 20c

NJ Marshmallowstb bo  23

Fl Powde 4 for 25c

Jumb Salte Peanut lb

=

23

Fan Cooki lb.

CLARK’S



Card Of Thanks

W desire to express our thanks
i a public way to the peopl of

this community and the Mentone

Fire Department for their invalu-
able aid at the time of our recent

B. F. Welch

_C. O. Eiler

A Real Furniture Sale

L. P. Jefferies has extended his

specia price salé on furniture to

Saturday August 3rd. As their

prices are always very reasonable,
when he announces special price
you may look for some real bar-

gains. If you are thinking -of

buying anything in the furniture’

line, it will pay -you to take ad-

vantage of this sale.

Has Arm Amputale

We have word that the condi-

tion of Harold Homman is very

serious. Two weeks ag he fell to

the misfortune of having a com-

pound fractureand the amputation
his left arm. Last week his arm

showe signs of blood poiso so a

second amputation was made,

.
this time within two inche of his

shoulder. Due to loss of blood

and severe pain Harold ts very
weak and very little encourage-

ment is given gut by the physicans.

Far News Office Is Paralyz
On Tuesda

|

In our last iss we were agai
compell to leave out some news

items of our correspondents—
assure you. that we disliked very

“much to do this. One cause of
this was that almost all of our

correspondenc reached us on

‘Tuesday. This situation almost

renders us helpless If all of the

new matter in town is sent to us

as soon as it happe and if our

correspondents send their items

- twice a week, we will have more

time and will be able to take care

of them very nicely. Th small

income of this paper does not

warrant the employment of more

help or the purchas of automatic

equipment, therefore we must be

content to do the best we can in

the time allotted to us. Will

you help us? Thanks.
~

THE COMMUN
F

FARM NEW

MENTONE ITEMS

Roy Rush underwent a tonsil

operation at Wabash Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns

entertained a number of guests at

a dinner party Sunday.
_

Chas. Jordon of Elkhart visited

with his sister, Mrs, C. A. Fretz

for a few days last week.

Mrs. Charles Darr is caring for

her mother, Mrs. H. L. Tipton
who has been quite ill for the past
two weeks.

Mr. and -Mrs. Silas Meredith

entertained last week, Mr. and

Mrs.. Con Welch of Long Beach
California.

Miss Ruth Aughinbaugh is in

the Robert Long hospital for

treatment. Her friends hop for

a speed recovery.

Mrs. Bud Cole and Mr. and

Mrs: E. T. Whetstone enjoyed a

picnic with their sons at Yellow

Creek Lake last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Maxwell

‘and daughter of Frankfort Indiana

called on Mr. and Mrs. Roy Max-

well last Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg
land daughters were entertained

Monday evening a a fish fry at the

summer cottage of Senator and

Mrs. Arthur Robinson and daugh
ter at Lake Manitou.

The Royal Neighbors met in a

regular session Saturday night
after which they were invited to

the home of Mrs. Ella Wilson

where the July committee enter-

tained with a chicken supper. A

splendi social time was enjoyed
by all.

The following men visited with

S. A. Guy last Friday afternoon

and incidentally enjoyed the hos-

pitality of the social hour with the

ladies, Joshu Garwood, L. P.

Jefferies Rev. Power -Austin

Blue, Russel Norris and William

Cattell.

Senator and Mrs. Arthur Robin-

son and daughter Kathryn and

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sims and son

and Marjorie Day of Indianapolis
were dinner guests Saturday even

ing of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busen-

burg and daughters at their coun-

try home.

Yo Buil Sry)
W pay out goo money for labor of pain and

pu on inferior paint

heb
:

THA I NO ECONO
Co in and let us talk with you about the propositio

Ho Ca You Expe Your Cow to Yield
:

a Goo Milk Supp
Whe fighting flies al day Dr. Hess’ Fl Chase will put

Mor Milk in Your Pail
And your Cow vil tha you,

H Weathe is No Here
‘And you will want Bathing Caps Talc Powder,
Cold Creams for sunburns, Deodorant Powder,
Toilet Water and many other Hot Weather Com-

forts, all of which you can purchas at very reas-

onable price

At Th Bi Dru St on the Cor
SHAFER & GOODWI Proprietor

senloeferfoeento efor ofoeofenfonfonoleelerlooerlooelonoond

i
eh

—_]

4

Far Stat a
Mento India

The stead substant growt an progres
this ban ha experienc for a lon

_

perio

of time and especially.“ durin the- pas few

years of unfavorable agricultur conditio
merits your carefu consideration in selectin

,

a bank hom in a conserva an well

manag banki institutio
If you are n alre a custom of this bank

SesSerfoctirbartertertiotetectest.

PPO ees

we inyite y to confe wit us.

o, Lectectesd.

Pa ee eee

4
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fo enon
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Are You Savi

MONEY?

LGA
PRICES

Sho You. How.

Sug PurCan 1 lbs. 59

Post Toasti larg 2 fo 19

G. A. Toil Pape for 19

Perf Mayoness
1- oz. ja 25

Pork & Bean L A.
for ‘ 25

Olives Pint Jar Be

Peanut Butter larg jar -25

Sweet Cor I.G.A. can 39

|We ‘Appreci
Your Patrona

Th Mentz Co

ms

MENTONE ITEMS -

D. Pontius.

ly at this writing.
Carl Myers made a business

trip to Plymouth Monday.

spent Monda in Fort Wayne

again

weeks with her grandmother Mrs.

Lucinda Black.

Set Flenar and family wil
move to the Eva Robbin proper-

ty in the near future.

Elsie Minear had he tonsils re-

moved: Monday at the McDonald

hospital in Warsaw.

Cecil Giffin of Battle-Creek is

in Mentone visiting with his par-

ents Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin.

We understand that Josep
Grass of near Talma has purchas
ed the John McGowen property

Mentone. We certainly extend

the hand of greeting and a hearty
|

welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Poulson of

Warsaw and Jameg Poulson of

Muskegon Michigan called at the

home of Harvey Poulson Monda
evening. James Poulson and

Harvey Poulson had not seen

eaeh other for forty-nine years.

Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin,
Cecil Giffin, and Irene Giffin and

friend spent Tuesday evening at

ed by Mr. and Mrs. Wagoner
who helpe them celebrate Cecil

Giffin and Mr. Wagoner’s birth-

day.

Mrs. C. W. Shafer, Mrs. C. L.

Manwaring, daughter Jean, Mrs

Cora VanGilder sons, Don and

Jack, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shou
and Mary Kathryn Shou of War-

saw enjoyed swimming and a

||

picnic supper at the Warsaw City
Park on Monday evening.

Necessity of Poise
Poise has to do not only with the

behavior of exceptional men under ex-

ceptional circumstances. It has to do

with the behavior of ordinary men un-

der ordinar circumstances — The

American Magazine,

James Mentzer is driving for H.

.

Elm Leit
is qMs Geter ee ee cit an therefore can ge you the best pric possib for your

eggs and live poultr that you shi accor to grad and

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Poulson *

Mrs. Linus Borton who ha |*
been quite ill, is able to be out

Ethel Borton is spendin a few|
+

Eg an Liv Poult Ship
I am situated in the heart of the prod market in our

quality TRIAL SHIPMENT-AND BE CONVINCED.

S. MEYER,
302 GREENWIC ST. NEW YORK CIT :

Reference— of U. S. 7th Ave. and 28th Street.

Member New York Mercantile Excha

and will soon be a resident of}
-....

Sarber’ Grocery
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 6

Select Your Food Here.
You can examin our stock and prices leasurely. Ope shelv-

ing and tempting display are modern featurés typical of Home

Stores.
,

Picnic Meat Burn Bake Good Fre

Fr an Vegetabl

Lake-Manitou. There were join-.

Fact for E Producer
WHO WANT

“Mor Mon for Egg
Althoug there are more hen on farms

* yet there will not be an over- of

hig qualit eggs. !

More money can be ha wi b produc
in hig qualit eggs. We have the buy

ers an we pa for qualit j

Quality Eggs
*

Are those which are of goo size clean, sound strictl fresh =

‘ and white yolks, ordinaril not over two days old.

|

If you =

want further advice in producin quality get in touch with ~

C. L. Manwarin L

Prices of ordina egg are low but price on hig grad

qual will continue to advance

—

Loui Kada Co In
30 Greenwic St. Ne York.
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
~ West

7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p&gt;
x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South

9:03, 7:50, a. m.

10:57,
_

9:47, a. m.

1:14 11:40 a, m.

1:35 p. m.

3:50 p. m.

5:50 p. m.

7:50, p. m.

Business Cards.
Cards under this heading per inch. $5.00

per year. No card to exceed two inches.

W, W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor.

Hig Grade Custom Tailorin
Mentone, Indiana

JOSEPH A. BAKE
Expert Watch and Jewelry Re-

pairing. Buy your Jewelry Here.

Phone 58 Mentone.

HOMER LONGFELLOW
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.

East

x 5:55 p. m.

5:0

fo.

- Telephone 856, =|”

27 Warsaw, Indiana

Mrs. Isaac Sarber and Mrs.
Chas. Emmons were in Warsaw
Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh and

granddaughter Dona Jean and

‘Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cummings
ef Talma spent Sunday at La-
Porte with Mr. Brugh’s neice.

Fools Hard to Teach

The ffol, though he be assoctated

with a wise man all bis life. will per:

ceive the truth as little as a spoon

tastes the soup.—Buddha.

\ Separates Continents

The narrowest part. of Bering strait

ig between Cape vrince of Wales on

the American coust and East cape ip

Asia. This is 36 miles across.

THE COMMUNI FARM NEWS

DOR
I

ITE
Mr. and MrBaxi spe Sat-

urday evening in Akron.

Edison Sarber spent Friday
afternoon at the home of Chas.

Black.

Georg Black and wife were

Sunday dinner guests of William

Arter and wife.

Russel Eber of Fort Wayne
is spendin the week end with his

parents John Eber and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour

Jand daughter were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Summe.

Mrs. Charles Borton and child-

ren and Mrs. Lucinda Black were

at the hom of Charles Black Sun

day.
_Mr. and Mrs. David Holloway

and Wallace Hibschman’ spent
Friday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Bert Holloway.
Miss Francis Holloway enter-

tained at dinner Friday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Tucker, Lowell and John Ballard

of Anderson and Devon Tucker.

HARRISON ITEMS

Pearl Davis spent Saturday
with Zora Bell East.

Harry Smythe and wife spent
Saturday evening. with Mr. and

Mrs. Alva Bowser.

D. H. Stookey of South Whitley
spent Saturday with their daugh-
ter Mrs. Isaac Horn.

TALMA ITEMS

Josep Grass

_

still

quite poorly.
Delbert Hunter and Miss Geral-

dine Haimbaugh attended the

Circus at Peru Sunday.
The Loudenslayer Reunion will

be held next Sunday at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deamer.

Several from this vicinity went

to Rochester Sunda evening and

remains

enjoyed the talk given by U. S.|.

Senator ‘Authur Robinson at the

Christian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Deamer,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown, Mr.

and Mrs. Abe Brockey and John
Rouch were Sunda afternoon

callers at the Georg Bryant
home.

Claude Widner of Lockport IIl.,
was a gues Saturday at th Artie
Eaton home.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton

were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Baum. —

A larg crowd, attended’ the

quarterly meeting and basket
dinnar Sunday at the Methodi
church.

A Short funeral service was held

Friday afternoon for the infant

daughter of Mr. and-Mrs. Everett
Kesler.

Dorothy Alderfer is helping care

for Mrs. Georg Bryant-who has
been quite poorly, but some better
at this writing.

Mrs. Lloyd Kesler of Warsaw
has been helping care for her-sis-

ter Miss Edna Haimbaugh who

has been quite poor for the

past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Whetstone
Paul Fisher of Rochester and}

Dorothy Alderfer enjoyed a picnic
dinner on the bank of the Tippe-
canoe river Sunday

The Pleasant Valley Commun-

ity Club met Sunday at the

Cooper Grove, on the banks of

Tippecanoe river for a picnic.
About 60 members and friends

were present, bathing was enjoye
in the afternoon,

Callers at the Josep Grass
home Sunday were Jacob Grass
Mr. and Mrs. Wm Linn, Mr. and

Mrs. Bert Rickel of Burket, Mr.

and Mrs. Abe Aegelberge and

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Gotschalk of

Bourbon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh
and family entertained to dinner

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. James Van

Doran, Mr. and Mrs. Logan Van

Doran and daughter Mr. and

Mrs. Harold VanDoran all of War-

saw and Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haim

baugh.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H..Cooper in-

tertained _to’a six o’clock dinner

last Tuesday evening, the follow-

ing guests: Rev. and Mrs. E. M.
Riddle and family of Warsaw, and

Mrs. Riddle’s sister Miss Anna

Whitmore of Hagerstown Mary-
land and Mrs. A. J. Riddl of

Tiosa. ~

t

MENTONE ITEMS

C. O. Dickens of Etna Green

called on Mrs.-Lizzie Hibschman

Sunday afternoon.

-Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Doran

and Mr. an Mrs. Ray Linn spent
Sunday at Michigan City.

Mr. and Mrs. James Case and

Mrs. Ed Turner of Winona called

in Mentone Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jone and

son’ Paul and Georg Mollenhour
and family spent Sunda at Ro
ester.

Mrs, Floy Jones o Mishawaka
is spending a few days this week

with her aunt, Mrs. P. W. Busen-

burg.
Mrs. Roy Smith an son Stanly

visite this week end with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M.

Latimer.

James Burket and wife of Cul-

ver were Sunda callers at the
homes of Minnie Busenburg and

P. W. Busenburg.
Found—A spare tire and rim,

owner can have same by identifing
property and paying for this not-

ice. John Bowman.
:

Mrs. Mary Teeter of Bellville,
-

Ohio, attended the Harsh-Teeter

reunion which was held atthe

Community Building Sund
Mack McCutchen has give hi ~

house now occupie by John Zole
man a new coat of paint which

adds greatly to its appearance.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber and

son James and Mary Ellsworth

called on Mrs. Fred Halterman at

the Rochester hospital Sund
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Borto of

Niles Michigan returned home

Monday afternoon after spending
Sunday and Monday with relat-

ives in Mentone.

Mrs. Hardesty of Tippecanoe
stayed at the Georg Mollenhour

home last week while her grand-
daughters attended the Girl Scout *~

Cam at Yellow Creek Lake.

On last Saturday afternoon a

party was given at the home of

Clark Ernsberger for Mary Esther

Smith. Those present were Pansy
Squib Je Burns, Mary Ellen:

Myers, Ell Jane Warner, Ruth

Baker, Mary and Lola Mollenhour



W. F. M. S Meet.n

~The Woma Foreign Mission-| °

“ary Societ met at the beautiful
country home of Mr. and Mrs. S.
A. Guy last Friday afternoon.

_-

The meetin was a decided success
- In-every particular.

- The program was ably led b
Mrs. Mary Goodwin and many in

teresting facts were brought out
in regard to the extension work of

;

*

our society Others on program
were Mrs. W. F. Clark, Mrs. Bess

Manwari and an excellen read
ing by Mrs. E. Kinsey. Specia
music was furnished by Jean Man-
waring and the Power girls was

very much appreciated.
We wer honored with the pre-

sence of Mrs. Russel Norris our

local W. C. T. U. pres., who pre-
sented the work and its needs.
Forty-six members and guests
were in attendance. One new

member Mrs. Ed Kesler was add-
ed to our list.
- Mrs. Gu is a charming hostess
and with her assistants Miss
Elma Cattell and Mrs. Maxwell
served ice cream and cake, ice tea

candy and nuts.
This society is doing splendid

work for Gods kingdom and deser
ves the support of everyone inter-
ested in the work of the church.

TIPPECANOE ITEMS
_ ge

Edison Ward ofSouth Ben is
‘Spendin his vacation at the Simon
Snyde home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Horn had
the pleasure of having their child-
ren home Sunda for his birthday

~

Mr. and Mrs. John Norris spent
Sunda with Mr. and Mrs. John
Morical. Mr. Morical has been
poorly for some time.

Mrs. Nelson Farry who has
bee visiting relatives and friends
around Mentone left for her home

in Dallas Texas Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Snyder and

family of Palestine and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred King of Fort Wayn
spent Sunda with Clyde War
and family. -

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ward and
family spent Sunda with her

~father Mr. and Mrs. Leig McIn-
tyre near Tippecan Mr. Mc-
Intyre was injured in falling off a

loa of hay a few days ago.

TALMA ITEMS

Deamer.

Wm. Deamer and wife.

Sarver,
afternoon.

the first of Angust.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn attend-

ed the fnneral services of Albert
Clarry of Rochester which was

held Sunda afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Warren,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byers and Mrs.
Hoover all of South Bend spent
Sunda at the hom of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Byers.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rathfon,
who have been making their home
in Florida, on account of Mrs.
Rathfon’s health have returned to
Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rathfon and
Mrs. Fred McCarter of Indiana-
polis Were guests Thursday night
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon.
Mr, and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh
and family were call

i

in the even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Colemnn of
Fulton were Friday night guests

of Mrs. Coleman sister Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Emmons and daughter

Allene, Miss Rachel Coleman re-

turned home with” them after
spending the past week at the
Emmons home.

The Four H. Club girls met

Friday at Long Beach Park in
Talma, for a picnic dinner, in the
afternoon they went to the school

building for their business session
Plan were mad for the girls to
to the club camp at Winamac for
a weeks vacation in August: A
talk was given by Miss Mildred
Tobey of Rochester about her
trip to the National 4H. Club
camp at Washington. After the
business session bathing was en-

joyed in th river.

Emaline Metz of Roceester |
was a guest Sunda of Dorothy |

Keith Horn of Hammond is vi-
siting his grandparents Mr. and| +

+Mrs Peter Horn. z
Main -Deamer .and wife visited

Sunday evening with his brother

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn attend- ‘
ed the funeral service of Amos|%

at Rochester Monday |

The Rochester Telephon Co.
expects to have the ne lines for

|

+
the Talma exchange complete

|

+
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|
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dhe KTICTIENCAB 3
(©. 1929 Western Newspaper Union.)

March ain’t nothin’ new,
April&#3 altogether too

Brash for me! and May—1 jer’
‘Bominate its promises—

Little hints o* sunshine and
Green around the timberland—

A few promises, and a few
Chip-birds, and a sprout or two—

Drap usleep. and it tuens in
‘Fore daylight and snows ag’in!—

—Riley.

SOMETHING TO TRY

While the fresh green apples are tn,
their prime of flavor make a fe

jars of:

Apple Chutney.—
one pound of button on-,

ions with one cupful of.
water and eight ounces

of salt’ Let stand two
days, renewing the water
and salt once. Peel, core!
and slice one pound of!
green, sour apples. Soak:

one pound of raisins, one pound of;
soft brown sngar, fwo ounces of fresh’
‘ginge four ounces of chili peppers,,
one tablespoonful of crushed cele
seed and a clove of earlic in a pint of!
Vinegar tor eignt hours. Now add
the onions and put through a meat:
ehopper. Add another pint of vinegar’
and cook with the apples until they’
are soft Pack boiling hot in smJar and seal.

Cucurrter Sauce Uncooked. —Pe
and grate cucumbers and place in a

cheeseclo bag to drain over night.’
‘Som ledve the cucumbers unpeeled..
Grate one-half dozen onions, add to!
the cucumbers. In the morning add
Salt, cayenne pepper or a bit of finely,
chopped chili pepper; add vinegar ‘to:
‘mak the right consistency. Pack in:
cold jars and seal.

:

Celery and Shrimp Salad.—Dissolve.
‘two-thirds of a teaspoonful of gelatin

in three tablespoonfuls of boiling wa--

‘ter, add one-fourth

—

te: ispoonful of
lemon juice. Add a tablespoonful of:
cold water to_the gelatin to soften.
before adding the boiling water,
When ‘vol add one-fourth of a cupfal,
of broken shrimps and one fourth:

‘cupful ef finely cut tender celery. salt:
to taste. Mold and chill. serve with
any good dressing.

Luncheon Salad.—Tuake one enve?:

lope of golatin. soften in one cupful:
of cold water ten minutes and dis.
solve in one and one-half cupfuls of
boiling water. Add one-half ecupfali
of lemon juice, one-half cupful of:

sugar, thré tart apples, one-half cup--
ful of pecan meats and one cupf of.
celery. Mold.

What Could It Be?

“The savage desert tribes of Africa
Pay no taxes. we read. It ts difficult,

therefore. to Know what makes them
savage.—Gloversville Leader Repub

lican.

THE COMMUNITY FA

MENTONE ITEM

Miss Lillian Igo spent last Sat-

urday with Mis Leah Parks.

Mrs. J. R. Black spent last week
with Mr. an Mrs. M. M. Latimer

Lowell Ritter of Tippecano
‘was in Mentone Wednesday on

business.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shirley
of. South Bend spent Friday in
Mentone.

Omar Summe and wife are the
‘| proud parents of a baby girl nam-:

ed Suxanne.

Mr. and Mrs. Parks and family
and Miss Lillian Igo spent Sunday
at South Bend.

Mrs. Charles Emmong and son

Gaylord made a business trip to

Plymouth Friday evenin
Merle Boyer and daughter

Betty of Warsaw calle on Mrs.
H. C. Thomps last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bailey and

daughter of Anderson were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Saygers

Beulah Busenbur spent the
week end with Kathryn Robinson
at the Mendota Cottage, Lake
Manitou.

Hess Dillingham and lady
friend of South Bend spent Satur-

day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Dillingham

Mr. und Mrs. H. D. Henderson
of Sturgis Michigan were over-

night guests of Mrs. H.C. Thomp
son last Sunday

iss Mary Enstmin wh is
employed in Fort Wayne spent
the week end with her mother,
Mrs. Maud Enstminger

Mrs. Lewis Clayto of Larwell
and son, Sherman, of Springfield,
Illinois both, former Mentone

peopl visited with friends here
Thursday.

Kenneth Mollenhour of Fort

Wayn arrived in Mentone Thurs
day evenin to spend few day
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miner Mollenkour.

Misses Beulah Busenbur and

Kathryn Robinso of Indianapoli
and Messers Howard Horn an
Jennings Carter spent Sunday at

the Mendota Cottage, Lake Mani-
tou.
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macke

DORAN ITEMS
Delayed From Last Week

Mr. and Mrs. Chas ‘Tucker left

Tuesday on their Canadian and
Western trip.

Edison Dickey of Fort Wayne
spent the week end with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. William Dickey

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Whetstone
spent Sunda with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Thom Whetstone

Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons spent
Monday in Mentone the guest of
her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Tucker.

Miss Geraldine Tucker left

Tuesda with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
McGee on their Western and Can-
adia trip.

Merril Holloway of Fort Wayne
spent the week with his grand-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Judd
and son of Akron have been spend
ing the week with his parents Mr.
and Mrs, John Judd.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Blue and

daughter Lois of Rockford, Illinois
are spending a month at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour
and daughter and Mr. and Mrs.

Georg Black made

a

business trip
to Warsaw Saturda night. ~~

HARRISON ITEMS
Delayed From Last Week

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear were

Warsaw callers Saturday.
Williard East made a busines

trip to Mentone Monday.
~ Zora Bell East spent Saturday |
night at Loher home near Men-] :

tone.

Alva Bowser and wife spent |’

last Sunda with Jes Hatfield of
Warsaw.

Zora Bell East spent part of last
week with Miss Mary Vaughn a
Warsaw.

Chas. Arnett and Fred Daniel
of Chicago spent last week with

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Howard and

son of Converse and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Beatty and family of Peru
and Elmer Lowman were guests
at the Lloyd Lowman home Sun-

day.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

Mrs. Marie Marquess and child

ren are spendin a few days with

Mrs. Ed Bowser near Mentone:

Herman Leighty, Mrs. Alice

East and Mrs. Amos East were

Sunda dinney guests of Mr. and

Mrs. W. A. Bear.

Mr and Mrs. Ed Huffer called on

Russel Huffer Friday. Mr. Huff-

er was badly injured when h fell
beneath . the wago while making | ‘

hay.
Mrs. Delbert East and son Jun

ior and daughter Betty Jean spent
the wee end with her parents} ¢

Mr. an Mrs. Ceorg Rider at

Pierceton.

Maybe one reason why the dull boy
so often becomes a successful busi-
ness man is that he so early loses
his sensitiveness.

At least the reckless handler of fire-
arms in a bootleg encounter does not
attempt the plea that he “did not! %

know it was loaded.”

Bertrand Russell insists that half

|

the work done in the world at present

|

°

Would be much better not done. But,
Bertrand, which half?

After a fellow runs his blood pres-

|

3
Sure up to 200 and his temperature to

|

+

104 in| a bull market, they say he
cleans u cool million.

How ‘&#39;sagree to walk into a
dentist&# waiting room and find~some
other patient has appropriated your |

&#39;

magazine with the serial story.
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Op Herabooks

to Best Cattle |.

Dair .

Associations /O
looking Means of Improv-

ing Their Breeds.

(Prepared by the United states Department
of Agriculture.)

Dairy breed associations in the

United States are overlooking an im-

portant means of {improving their re-

;

spective breeds In keeping their herd

books closed to the many unregistered

high-producing cows of excellent type,

according to O. E. Reed, chief of the

bureau of dairy industry, United

States Department of Agriculture.

Speaking before the annual conven-

tion of the Holstein-Friesian associa-

tion in Philadelphia, Mr. Reed suggest-
ed the desirability of the national

breed associations giving “some study

to setting up a system of registry

which will permit entering in the herd

books unregistered animals that have

reached a high degree of purity for a

high level of production.”
Seems Like Rank Heresy.

: Mr, Reed admitted this suggestion

might seem like “rank heresy to those

who have not thought the proposition
through,” but he called attention to

the fact that all cattle now registered

sprang from the common herd. More-

over, he cited figures showing the very

slight difference existing hetween the

production of unregistered and regis-
tered commercial herds-today.

Of 100,000 cows tabulated by the

bureau of dairy industry, T0000 were

grades an 30,000 were registered.
~The grade he said, produce 7.124

pounds of milk and 254 pounds of but-

iterfat a year on the average, while

‘the registered cattle averaged 7.873

‘pouncs of milk and 308 poun of

‘butterfat, a difference of only 754

:poun of milk and 19 pounds of but.

‘terf in favor of the registered cattle.

New System ts Favored.

, There are many unregistered an-

dmals of great productive capacit
‘and excellent type in the United

‘States today that could be muade use

of in our breeding operations with

iprofit, he said. A system of register

in such animals has plenty of back-

‘ing and it can he made genetically
isoun Great Britain, Holland. and

‘oth countries fumous for their fine

‘herds and flocks have used such a

isystem in the past and still follow

ithe practice of admitting animals that

vhav three to five top crosses of reg:

Hstere sires. In discussing the plan,

&#39 Reed pointed out that it would

not mean an immediate wholesale reg-

;istration of grade cattle. If only three

‘to crosse were required for the reg-4

‘stratio of females and all first calves

‘i the crosses were females, which is

improba he stated, it woehld take

‘te years ta get a female registered

{i the herd book,

The Secretary’s View
-~ Some men are just funny little boys
playing at the popular game of go

getting.—American Magazine.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS

|

ORCHA
LEANING

“THINNING PEACH ~

HELP QUALITY

‘Increases Marketable Sizes

and Improve Color.

Good results followed the thinning

tof peaches in several demonstrations

‘eonducted last year in typical North

‘Carolina home orchards.

“rhinning incrensed the percentage
of fruit of better marketable sizes

can was responsible for better color

‘of the peaches, although the total yield

.per tree was reduced in our demon-

“strations last year,” says E. B. Mor-

‘row, extension horticulturist at the

North Carolina State college. “With

‘the Elberta varieties, however, the

thinning did not pay because there

was a heavy drop subsequent to the

thinning.”
As to the results to be obtained

‘from thinning, Mr. Morrow gives a re-

port of a demonstration in the orchard

‘of J. A. Winfree of Anson county.

On one tree, the fruit was thinned

to six inches apart; on another to

four inches and on a third, was left

‘unthinned. he first tree produced
“1% bushels of which S4 per cent would

‘grade fancy for color, There were

‘27 peache in each bushel. The sec-

ond tree, where the fruit was thinned

to four inches apart, produced two

bushels in total yield with S per cent

grading faney for color and 309

_peaches per bushel. On the third tree

where the fruit was not thinned, 244

bushels were produced with only 50

per cent grading fancy in color, It

took 415 of these peac t make a

bushel.
The results obtained. in this and

other demonstrations last year, indl-

eate that thinning will pay ig better

‘quality of fruit but that for the El-

berta varieiy, this work should be

done. probably slater than is recom-

mended for other varieties.

Sprayin Fruit Trees
Discussed by Nebraska |.

“once a day. and to include a littl:

Barrel sprayers are generally more

satisfactory for use in the farm or-

chard of 250 trees or less. A hose of

25 feet in length is probably adequate
to reach ali parts of the trees satis-

factorily, according to specifications
given in the new station circular 38

“Spraying Fruit Trees.” which may

be obtained free from the Nebraska

Collece of Agriculture, Lincoln, Neb.

Large power outfits, spray guns, dust-

ers, and rods are discussed in detail

giving the merits of each and the ad-

visability of using them in doing the

spraying job. Sinc it is absolutely
essential to spray with the right ma-

terial at exactly the proper time it is

® good plan for every fruit raiser to!

=

have the equipment ready for. use

when the pests appear, was the opin-
don expressed by C. C. Wiggins, of the

horticulture department at the Ne-

braska College of Agriculture.

Cortland and McInto
Fertilize Each Other

Cortland and McIntosh will fertilize

each other. Whether other new seed-

lings of McIntosh will also cross-fer-

tilize each other cannot*be said until

experimental proof deterthines the

point Barring one or two exceptions
it is safe to assume that one variety
of apple will fertilize another. The

notable exception in Northern apple
growing sections Is the Baldwin apple,
which is a poor pollenizer for a@ything.

Red Astrachan, Oldenburg, Grimes

and Delicious, on the other hand, are

among the best for this purpose. De-

licious blooms more nearly with Me-

Tntosh than with Northern Spy.

‘Preventi Step for
Poults and Blackhead

Such tragic stories xs come in about

“poults the size of quails.” “They get

a yellowish or greenish color drop

‘pings”; “they hegin to walk slow&q

“they go light until they die.” ete.

This ts the ald enemy “blackhead.’

|

.

‘The preventive measure ts te rear the

turkey poults on ground that fs not]:

pastured by chicks; to give them all] ‘

the sour milk they will drink, and

every third week to give epsgm salts

in the proportion of a texspoon each

‘pe old bird, and a half teaspoon for

poults.
The droppings.of a flock affected

with blackhead should he kept cleared

away and burned-or buried. Make

sure that the fowls are free from

‘mites and lee.

Do not keep as breeders birds that

‘have been cured of blackhead.

Feod for Gosling
Bread and milk. cornmeal and Brat

mash are all goad food for goslings

One thing that tends toward profit Ih

geese-raising fs that but. little foot

is required after the first few days

when grass ts plentiful Put beenus®

goslings are not always careful as t&

diet they sometimes ent poisonous
weeds principally young cockleburt,

and unless timely ald is given the}

‘die. [t ig best to feed them at leist

lard or grease skimmed from tiquor /

which vegetables have heen hoiled and

‘seasoned. to overcome the effects. at

‘such poisons.

‘ PALE

Agricultural Notes

PEORIA REED
Feed a dry mash.

ees

Roeing ts the life of peas. Give

hem plenty of-it

es. s

Sudan grass used fer pastures fs

not nearly so hord on the Innd as

sudan grass used far hav.

One of the tatest ‘devices. {f a con:

yeyor and self feeder for baling straw

‘direc from the threshing machine.
on

Vegetables will not develop satisfac.

torily if the plants are thick, hence

judicious thinning fs very important.
e 2 @

Don’t forget to take a daily tookout

for bugs an give them a shot of poison.
One bug Gi produce a big family in

‘short or
Ear Cutti of So

Beans Most Profitable
When soy bean hay is cut too early

‘the yield Js reduced but when cut too

-late it is hard to cure. The best time

‘to cut soy bea hay is after the beans

‘have become well formed, but before

the beans have reached the stage

known as half-grown.

_

.With most forage crops the tater

-you cut them the easier they are to

‘eure. It is not so with soy beans be-

cause as soy beans mature the propor

tion of beans In the hay increases.

-Early cut soy bean hay is much more

“palatable to the stock than the late

cut hay. Early cutting means re

duced yield. The greatest yield is

obtained at maturity when the leaves

‘have begun to turn sellow.

‘Mechanical Corn Picker

Reduces Number of Men
Under ordinary conditions, farmers

“ca profitably own a mechanical corn

‘pick if they plant and harvest 100

:aere or more, yielding 50 bushels of

corn per acre, according to Prof. F. 0.

Fenton, Kansas Stute Agricultural

college.
The mechanical picker reduces the

‘Dumber of men required to harvest

tan reduces the cost of harvesting tn

‘som instances to about half. Professor

‘Fento says. It also relieves the

- of one of the most disagree-
able and monotonous farm tasks.

Nests for Hens
Poultry specialists recommend one

“nest for every five birds. If there are

‘snffictent nests, all hens are insured

‘of a laying place and the eggs are

‘more likely to be clean and of high

quality. In the well-planned house,

nests can be removed easily and con-

veniently for cleaning. Metal nests

have an advantage In this respect be-

cause they are easier to keep sanitary

and they harbor fewer mites and bed

bugs.

Success With Hog
The successful hog raiser has come

to appreciate sunshine more and more.

Modern hog house plans provide for

admission of plenty of sunlight to the

pens. Hogs require an abundance of

fresh, pure air. which should be fur

nished without subjecting them to in

jurious drafts. They-soffer much in a

close, confining, poorly ventilated

:place. Sunlight should sweep all parts

of the floor each day. to destroy dis

ease breeding organisms which may be

present.
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